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The U.8. Bescrve Expected w wn
Much Lower.

New York, Jan. 4.-Gold engagements 
to the amount of $2,800,000 were made 
to-day, taken as usual through redemp
tion of legal tenders from the. sub-trea
sury. This, with yesterday’s gold ship- 
nentB, brings the week’s total up to $4,- 
500,000. This is a larger aggregate 
;h»Ln; that of auy weeK since August. It 
îriugs the Treasury's actual gold bal- 

»auc,i down to a trifle over $82,000,000. 
The unexpectedly large outgo is due in 
considerable measure to the wek’s dé
dia* in sterling exchange at Taris,which 
makes the “triangular operation" once 
more practicable. This weakness in 
French exçhange may, of course, not be 
continuous; but it must be remembered 
that this country is aGpproachitig its 
normal1 gole export season. In February, 
ft* the latest, the eastward flow of gole 
has begun during each of the past ten 
years. In five of them the January ship
ment* were heavy* , _____ -

WORK.
V WANT AS INVESTIGATION, .THU GLOBE’S TATTOO

BETRAYED JUS. TRUST. 4

if
ME N WHO KNOW TBK MAW HI PUBS* 

THEIR VIEWS OffélM.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS WILL ASK WOE 
A ROYAL COMMISSION.• *•«

The Imperial Government May
It Is Knmored, without the Formal
ity of Being Petitioned—In n Letter the 
Inspector of Schools Describes the Bestl- 
talien Prevalent Throughout the Island

dation Depart-
,pended n

Interfere,nClerk In the E> 
ment S the Asbbridge'sFleming Brought About

Bay Suits, Paid $55,000 to the Cana
dian Pacific Kailway, Delayed the Ad
option of the Trolley System and Land
ed the City In a Sea of Trouble About

vS
*=9 di

FOR DIVULGING OFFICE SECRETS. w. li
St. John’s. Nfld., Jan. A—BAsdlutiohs fa

voring the appointment of a royal com* 
mission to investigate the colony’s 
fairs were presented in the Legislature 
last' night. The Government opposed 
them, and refuse to take actiion in the^ 
matter. The promoters of tho movement 
will appeal to the Governor and to. the 
British Government direct.

The loam from the Bank of Montreal 
amounts to $100,000, and is merely a 
temporary accommodation. The Gover- 

hasz not yet signed the bills guaran
teeing the notes of the Commercial and 
Union banks.

The British Government i* reported to 
be considering the propriety of interfer
ing without the formality of receiving a 
request from Newfoundland.

>©3The Permanent Pavements. af-
Supplied the P.P.A. With Im

portant Documents,
Mayor Kennedy”s second grand rally at 

the Auditorium last night was a mag
nificent gathering. From floor to ceil
ing the house was packed with an audi- 

enthusiastically in favor of Mr. 
Kennedy’s candidature.* W. R. Brock oc
cupied the chair, and on the platform 
were : Alexander Manning, James Bran
don, Rev. Dr. Potts. R. W. Prittie, R. 
W3 Elliot, S. R. Heakes, J. N. McKendry, 
Charles Spanner, Follis Johnston, J H. 
McGhie, ex-Mayor James Beaty v T. C. 
Robinette, Peter Mcnltyre, J. A. Living
ston, John Armstrong, O. A. Howland, 
M.L.A., C. W. Biggar, ex-Mayor Clarke, 
J. W. St. John and Dr. Barrick.

One' of the amusing features of the 
ing was the way in which the various 
speakers mixed up the names of ex-Mayor 
Fleming and Mayor Kennedy. Roars of 
laughter followed each break . of this 
nature, and when the chairman introduc
ed Mr. Kennedy as “Maj'or Fleming ” the 
hilarity of the audience knew no bounds. 
Why Mr. Brock Supports Mayor Kennedy 

W. R. Brock, in opening the proceed
ings. said he was heartily in accord 
with Mr. Kennedy, not only as mayor 
of the city, but with the record that 
he had made during the past year. (Ap
plause.) He supported him last year be- 
ca-nse he thought he was the better candi
date of the two. Last year’s couiuïil 
and the Mayor’s work in it had satisfied 
him thatjhe had been the tight man in 
the right place. (Applause).

T. C. Robinette then vigotifaaly re
futed the statement that Warring Ken
nedy had done little as mayor,, and he 
proceeded to relate some of his acts dur" 
ing the year. He alluded to the boodling 
investigation, and remarked that al
though corruption was well known to 
exist at the City Hall in 1893, and al
though R. J. Fleming had practically the 
hame facts before him as Mayor Ken
nedy, yet he took ne feteps to probe the 
matter. He thought great credit should 
be, given to Mayor Kennedy for the fear
less manner in which he «dealt with the 
allegations of corruption and the prompt- 

with which he instituted an inves- 
That was one thing Mayor

I
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1 :K!Willie™, tor It Year, a Trailed 

* clerk of the Minister af BdncaUon. 
Charged With Sappljlne Photographie 
and Written Copie» of State Document* 
to the P.P.A. Organisation for Use In 
tho Campaign of Jon, Lost—The Ac- 

‘ cased Admits Bis Gnllt to Hon. Mr. 
Boss and Surrenders the Purloined

encc.<■ listen IIf X J
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MAT KILL THE IN COM K TAX.

In This Brent Beer and Ba nh Cheque 
Will Be Taxed.

'1I 1 l
ft

4.—Tho formidable 
income tax which has 

developed in Congress, it is understood, 
finds partial encouragement and support 
in administration circles. The fight, as 
already
graph in the Urgent Deficiency Bill mak
ing appropriation to carry the law into 
effect. If this proposition can be de
feated, this wili of course kill the in
come tax by the Congressional method 
known as “starving it to1 death.”

Tlfat the total revenue of the Govern
ment may not be reduce^ from Secretary 
Carlisle’s estimates of the ^ treasury’s 
needs, it is proposed to ratée revenuev iq 
lieu of ! the income from two sources, 
viz., to increase the tax on beer and■ tef 
revive- the tax of two cents on each bank 
cheque presented for payment. From 
these two sources, it^ is said, more re
venue than is expected from the income 
tax can be derived, and with far less 
friction.

I FWashington, Jan. 
opposition to the irPapers. Afl

VEsten Williams, for twelve years a 
clerk in the Provincial Education De
partment, has been suspended pending 
the investigation of a serious charge. 
It is that of purloining private letters 
aud documents for the purpose of mak
ing copies or photographs of them for 
political purposes. *

Handed Over lé
The Minister of Education asserts that 

he not only has Williams’ admission that 
he took private papers for his own use, 
but claims that certain members Of the 
P.P.A. organization induced Williams to 
get possession of t he letters, etc.—in 
short, that there, was a conspiracy for 
that purpose. How far the Government 
-is justified in this suspicion is unknown, 
at present, but it is possible that ar
rests may be made within a few days’ 
time.

The Attorney-General’s Department is 
working with Eton. Mr. Ross in th* mat
ter, and Detective Greer has been put 
Upon the case. Williams has handed back 
a number of papers to the Minister of 
Etiration, and states that they are 
all he had in his possession, and 
the investigation is being held lor the 
purpose of ascertaining whether these 
admitted peccadilloes constitute the 
whole of Williams' wrongdoing.

Misery Prevalent.
Canon Hurst, formerly the Newfound* 

land agent of the Colonial Church Soci* 
ety, has written to the newspaper^ en* 
closing a letter from Dr. Blot, Govern* 
ment Inspector of Schools in Newfound
land, describing - .the misery- prevalent 
in the colony. Dr. Blot says: “The fire 
of 1892, from which we still are suffer* 
ing, was a slight dist^ter in comparison 
with the present one. Then we had 
ready help, now we, seem to stand alone. 
Some will say, ‘Th*/disaster is of your 
own making, and you must bear it alone’. 
This is only true of those who brought 
on the trouble, who foresaw the crash 
and who grabbed all the gold and silver

iistrati
stated. I rcentres around the para-
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(> CABLES CUT DOWN.

London, Jan. 4.—The Dover mail boat 
Empress is ashore at Calais, France* 
Many London jiersons are on board.

It is estimated that 200 fishermen be* 
longing in Hull and vicinity were drown* 
ed during the recent gale.

Snow has fallen at Nice to the unpaid 
dlleled depth of five inches.

Terrible Destitution In Buffalo.
Buffalo;' Jan. 4.-The poormaster re* 

ports greater destitution this winter than 
last. The number' of families wrho are re
ceiving poor relief at this date is 2311, 
as against 1977 same date last year. 
There are, too, more applications for 
admission to the coutfty poorhousethan 
in any previous year. Of eburse there 
is increased population, bût the poor- 
master says that the percentage of ac
tual workingmen, who would do work 
if they could get any to do, and who are 
applicants for • relief, are greater than 
in any previous year.________:__

Trade Outlook Is Poor.
New York, Jan. 4. . Bradstreet>

port says : A fairly good business Is re* 
ported by HaUfax jobbers, but they are 
not Inclined |o report the near future 
bright, and collections are unusually; slow. 
Some improvement in trade is reported 
from Montreal, although the fur business 
is disappointing. At "^ironto business is 
quiet, and the prospeefl^are thought not 
favorable, although stocBk^ef merchan
dise generally smaller. There are 33 busi
ness failures reported irqm the Dominion 
ofCenada this week, agàiiist 36 
week a year ago, -and 27 two years* ago.
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CONFIDENT THERE WAS EltROK

lu the Scheduling of Canadien Cattle In 
Belgium.

1 ^OmS*/ 

' ?»• Y-

tm
]1Ottawa, Jan, 4.—Minieter of Agricul

ture Anigere, in reference to» the Belgian 
scheduling of Canadian cattle, is confi
dent that there has been a mistake. He 
thought that it .would vbe easily proved 
that the cattle complained of were not 
suffering from pleuno-pneumonia. Sir 
Charles Tupper, he said, had ordered the 

Mr Boss Interviewed lungs of the animals complained of, sup-
Hod. G. W. ltoss said last night : “..Ido PO*«l have teen shipped by Mr. Hoy 

not wish to say very much about the »t Quebec, ou the Hispauia, to be jm-matter. Williams was gu^y ot most im- Pari? wto wtET maWnf «
proper conduct and has Been suspended, > “’y, the’ r t waa ^ade they
on- that account. I am extremely sorry . .. . .
for him ; he seems to regret his conduct 
very much.' He was appointed by my 
predecessor, Hon, Mr. Crooks, wheu a boy 
of sixteen, and though I came in contact 
with him very little,' I always regArdçd 
bin: as one of my “ good boys.’” You will^ 
understand that it is a grave offence 
for a clerk in any office to divll&e or. 
make copies of important private papers.
The investigation is being held at the 
present time in order that we may dis
cover the full extent o fhis offenceJ. Al
though I have reason to believe that he 
bar told me the truth and handed me 
all the papers he had in his possession.”

r ' *
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II. Îtigation.

Kennedy had done. (Applause).
There was also the reduction in taxa

tion from 17 1-4 raillé on the dollar to 
16 millp. mainly due to Mayor Kennedy. 
He had kept down expenses through eco
nomy, he had reduced the assessment 
and he had fought against the aque- 
«luctors, who had tried to get through 
an agreement that wohild be favorabk 
to themselves and inimical to the city.

Fleming had said that: >f he had been 
ar_be would have spent

" x LJ N
♦

! didn’t mind It so muEh at first, tiut It's paining me considerablyTHE VICTIM: 
this week. ____

As -the only baking powder prepared 
under directions of Ja. skilled physician 
Dr. Price’s is the most healthful.

ONE RAIL BICYCLE RAILROAD.THE HENDERSHOTT MURDER.out on the Grand Trunk m the morning 
and get back here to take their evening 
siesta in their own houses ?” (Laughter.) 
.Continuing, he urged that the scheme of 
the company was altogether impractic-

“Toronto feajmot afford to be played 
with byi mayors whose judgment can be 
affected in that way,” was the final 
shot of Mr. Howland at Mr. Fleming » 
friendliness towards the aqueduc tors.

The rreient Campaign w Disgrace.
Ex-City Solicitor Biggau- characteriz

ed the present campaign as a disgrace 
to the city of Toronto. The. attack upon 
Mr. Kennedy by W- Fleming waa made 
on the linefi of a 'demagog* Mr. Ken* 
nedy wap accused of being too muÿ of 
a gentleman, of being too respectable, 
of not going down into the arena and 
exchanging fisticuffs iu the j lowest kind 
o! pugilistic fashion. (Laughter.) He 
considered that the Mayor 'qf the first

id in a 
over tne coun-

The Premier Leaves Halifax.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Premier Bowell left 

Halifax for Ottawa at 1 o’clock to-day 
improved; in health. Dr. A. E. Rogers of 
Ottawa is Premier Boweli’e physician 
here. He saidt to-day that when Sir M. 
Bowell left here he was suffering from 
a severe cold and irritation in the throat. 
It was against! liis wishes that the Pre
mier left. He was so anxious to attend 
the funeral of his late chief that he could 
not be dissuaded. Dr. Rogers, however, 
says that apprehended no serious re
sults? from bis going, with the great care 
whübh was taken in bringing him there. 
He is anxibus to see him back here, as 
the climate at Halifax is not ^favorable 
to him.

i-
Twelve-Year Old Kosie Hendershott Con

tradicts Her Former Evidence at 
the Police Coqrt Enquiry-

St. Thomas, Ont., Jan: 4. - The City Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 4. - During the
Hdll wae ’so packed this afternoon when past two weeks of heavy snows and minor
the magisterial investigation into the blizzards an experiment has been progress- 
Mlddlemarch murder was commenced that ing- mt Waterport of the bicycle single rail
there was not room left for counsel and eleettio railroad. A storage battery car
magistrates, and the hall had °to be with %ot less than 20 passengers has been 
cleared. making*, frequent trips, accomplishing

The bench of magistrates is composed of epeed oN12 to 20. miles an hour, and 
i*olico Magistrate White, F. Hunt, 8ajd to be\capa6le of running 200 
Dugald Ferguson and Daniel Turner, jus- without rechüîging the battery, 
vices of peace. County Attorney Dona- weighs less than three toqs with 
huo prosecuted. J. A. Robinson appear- an(j motors complete. It is expected that 
ed for^-Hendershott and D. McDonald for uu elevated single trac^railroad operated 
Welter. . oif this system will be once constructed

The only evidence taken .was that of the between Batavia and a point on the shore 
two daughters of prisoner Hendershott. It cf "Lake Ontario.

the inquest, ------ ■
-it h the exception that Rosie, the 12-year- Heal 111 and vigor maintained by using 

daughter, who swore at the inquest Adams* Tutti Frnttl It strengthens dl- 
that she went to bed between 7 -and 8 the gestion. Defuse Imitations.
*e=Ut.ab.Tnre th*? kcii“yng'thn»°tW n" hSÎ Qn.nn W.nu to C.nr HU I.d.rw.ir, 
father, Welter and the murdered man came A.big discount off alh Wtnter underwear
,to the city in the morning. Her father and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
went t*o Sparta, and the two boys returned wpol at less than cost of production in
to Middlemarch at noon. About 6 p.m. England. Our ordered shirt department 4 » w..» r.*i«

and pti,*on,e,r„ W„elLef,t ie busier now than it has been in years. Drank West Early
Thomas, and after a wait of a couple or «brink everv flannel shirt that we T“,s ”lornlIli»e I ,hours here, her father came, and the ™^iS^îhîrt emtomera ten As t»wo reporters and a, gentleman
three drove home. She could not tell make, and our white> shirt^custpmers_tell Baltimore named "Mr. Shell Oyster
what time they got home. j us that we have a faculty for giving e u ir homeward

The investigation resumes Saturday. ease .to the neck that other makers do discovered one of
not possess.____________________ Chivrell’a Live Lobsters ou a drunk. The

Turkish baths, open all night, «leeping cjiuse of it wae that he had crawled under 
accommodation for each bather. 204 King one of the. plaitea and had avoüded, being 
west. . boiled. He waa simply Speechless Lob*

ster at (wholesale. Chivrell, 99’ King* 
street west. Open day and night.

Experiments Made With a Storage Battery 
Car In Bad W'eather-A Speed of 

20 Miles Attained.
mayor last ye 
$1,000,000. yWhere would he have got 
it from?” asked Mr. Robinette, and the 
answer came from the audience in roars 
of laughter.

Mr. Fleming had talked about reor
ganizing the City Treasurer’s depart
ment. “Why,” said the speaker, “when 
Aid. Shaw brought cp the matter R. J. 
Fleming opposed Mr. Robinette then 
dealt with Mr. Fleming’s statement in 
uWgard to reorganizing the OBsesument de
partment. “Mr. Fleming was mayor 
two years,” said he, “and we heard 
nothing about the assessment depart
ment. I am inclined to think that Mr. 
Fleming, being a real estate agent, did 
not want to interfere with the assessment 
department then; perhaps he does now.” 
(App^aiMe). ,

John Armstrong said Mayor Kennedy 
had acted consistently- aud wisely and 
prudently during the; time he had occu
pied the Mayor’s chair. !JJr. Fleming 
had not dofcie one( thing originally for 
the wdrkingme;n oif the city, aud he 
thought Mayor Kennedy would again 
be placed at the head of the poll.

Mr. Howland*» Masterly Address.
The ne(xt speech was a masterly one 

by O. A. Howland, M.L.A., who1, on ris
ing. was loudly applauded. Mr. Ken
nedy, said he1, had shown himself beyond 
dispute, an jhonest Mayor, and this 
was a ;time whe-n honest Mayors were iu 
demaud. (Applause.) This was a vital 
and critical moment in the history of.

They knew that it was a 
maxim amongst financial people that 
therfe was no time when speculation was 

dangerously unchecked and 111- 
. than immediately after a long 
"of depression, when caution had 

en impressed upon everybody’s mind. 
They' could jaee, if they traced back, 
in many instances, that there was the 
same tendency where there had been a 
straining of the attention of the people 
upon moral questions and the moral con-» 
dition of their city. We had just 
emerged from a protracted enquiry 
which had alarme*! the people by the 
revelation of a considerable amount of 
organised (corruption inside and orga
nized apprqaehtv upon the council from 
the outside. Now there was a relax
ation, and just. a,t the moment of that 
relaxation occurred ain election. 
wa« a da.ngerous moment, and it 
necessary that, the strictest, vigilance 
and judgment should bu exërcLtftttl.

Want a Mayor Beyond Suspicion.
“ We want a Mayor,” continued Mr. 

Howland, JKrho is ,beyond all sus
picion oi*;. doubt, a man of perfect 
honesty, and a man who would use hie 
judgment; tt> the very best of his ability 
on any question that may come before 
him. (Applause.) V^^do not want a 

'mayor who, whei| he came out of au in
vestigation firoctically unscathed, the 
result was received by the people with 
a great feeling of relief. (Laughter.) 
We do not want a mayor in connection 
with whom such a result is announced 
with’ drums and trumpets.”

So far as he was concerned, ohe- did not 
wish to make any unnecessary personal 
Ccmparisons or remarks, and he thought 
they were spared from that necessity iu 
the case of ex-Mayor Fleming by the 
fact that they could apply iu judging 
hint the very good old test and maxim, 
that a man is knowy by his allies and 
associates. (Applause.)

Fleming*» Principal Backer.
“Who is ex-Mayor Fleming’s princi

pal- backer at tnis m'ornent iu this con
test ?” asked Mr. Howland. “E. A. Mac
donald,” was his owp answer, which was 
received with loud laughter. Ex-Mayor 
..Fleming,i said he, had been pandering to 
.the promises of the Aqueduct Oo. to 
jrive 'employment, that directly Mr.Mac- 
-donald got the contract, the working
men of Toronto were going to derive 
great benefit. He denied every part of 
that proposition; there was not the 

thread .of reasonable -Jounda-

r
the

The Pnrleincd Papers.
As to the exact nature of the papers 

in question, the honorable gentleman was 
reticent. They are supposed to relate 
to certain contracts for school books 
and similar matters involving the Se
parate school question, which has al
ways -been \sed as a lever against Mr.
Rose, and would necessarily be of in- The King of Spirits,
tercet to the *P.P.A. Robert Brpwn's Four Crown Brand

Williams Was, during the last provin- Whisky’ is supplied to His Royal High- 
ciaF cftmpaîgu, a prominent member of t"he prince of Wales and His High-
the P.P.A. organization, and used to net,g prince Bismarck of Germany. Abso- 
attend -thefV meetings. On one occasion |utely unequalled foiL quality or flavor, 
at 'least he is known to have made a p is the cheapest you can buy. The 
rattling good speech from the stand
point of hip friends, and in that speech 
he «divulged some details of how business 
went on up« in Gonld-Btrpct,' that he 
could only know in his official capacity.
A friend of his who was present, went 
to ‘him afterwards and said to him, al
though tit was a. good speech, it was 
not a proper utterance for a man in his 
position, -and that sooner or later his 
break would coiihe. to the ears bf Dr.
Ross. .

A Klrl Takes Chloroform.
Peterboro, Jan. 6. — Mary Morrison, • 

young girl of Port Hope, attempted to 
commit suicide last night at the G. T. R. 
depot by tkaingr choloform. Her life was 
saved; ^ i

The car 
batteries &

Hanged In His Barn.
Napanee, Jan. 6. — At Bath, 

Ayleewortli, 30, loommitted suicide i)j| 
hanging from a beam jn his own barn.

Children Locked In and Burned.
New York,,, Jan. 4.—A small fire oc 

ciurred in eV tenemept house this morn
ing ifi 76th-ptrect. Two children of 
Michael Berbeck, who had been locked 
lu a room, were suffocated.

4Allen

was the same as given at

oldcity in Canada, who went a 
tweed shirt ajid presided 
cil In that guise w&* lowering the dig
nity of the city. (Applauses) If this 
was the head and front of the offending 
of t,he present Mayor of" Toronto, he 
thought he would continue to be Mayor 
for a long time to comew (Applause.) .

He was not a Conservative, and this 
was the first t|me he had ever spoken 
for a Conservative Mayor, but , Mr. 
Fleming and the1 chief newspaper that 
was backing him said tit wa/s not a 
party contest^ and of course he had to 
take that authority. (Laughter.) Allud
ing to the^ Esplanade agreement, he 
said It was the best bargain that the 
city of Toronto eve* made and he was 
prepared to personally face and tell him

Drown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention. #d -T/

Pure Water.
Pure water is undoubtedly one of the 

first essentials in the production of a 
periect ale, and the fact that in the 
brewing of East Kent ale the purest 
spring water in Canada is used is un
questionably one of the principal factors 
in its success. Pure water, No. 1 bright 
barley and the celebrated East Kent 
Golding hops only are used by Thomas 
golliday, the noted Guelph brewer who 
produces East Kent ale. ; *

Good judges pronounce East Kent the’ 
best ale in Canada. Have you tried it?

t A f
The demand for for. Price’s Baking 

Powder on the Pacific coast has more 
than doubled since it received the high
est award and gold medal at the Cali
fornia Midwinter Fair.

3*'
Sen! Into Ross* Constituency.,^

Williams failed to»' heed this warning, 
if the- suspicions of- the Ontario Gov
ernment be correct. They "believe that 
•ome of the wilier minds, in the P.P.A. 
saw in the hot-headed young man, a 

v .. friend who co.uld serve them.
/ The Government are endeavoring to 

find out whether Williams had not an 
instigator in'his own family. He is mar
ried to the daughter of Col. Goodman of 
Parkhill. Tho latter is a red-hot Con
servative. and Parkhill is the western 
stronghold of the P.P.A. Hon. G. W. 
Ross’s constituency is 
and Parkhill is in the adoinijug riding. 
The political relations between the two' 
constituencies are necessarily close, and 
it is said that certain of the documents 
Copied by Williams found their way as 
ffr west as Middlesex and were quietly 
Used Agoinst the Minister of Education.

The 'World had it on good authority, 
however, last night that Col. Goodman 
advised his son-in-law against the course 
he was , pursuing. ,

The Minister of Education was aware 
was opposed to him 

irï politics, but had no idea that the 
young man jeherishod any animosity to
wards him. He at no time, it is said, 
contemplated his dismisal previous to 
last Saturday, land therefore had 
ground fbr wishing to arm himself iii 
case of a move of that kind.-

How the Copying Was Done.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

A desirable investment^ and within the 
of a man ih moderate circumstan- 
a policy in the Commercial Tra- 

védeçB’ Mutual Benefit Society, because 
each number of whatever age only pays 
his equitable share of money necessary 
to meet the Heath losses. Accessible to 

manufacturers, 
461

Toronto.
Away Below Zero

Are our prices' for fancy», butter 18c, se
lect 16 l-2c, choice 15c, good 12 l*2c ; 
fresh eggs 14c; pickled 9c per doz. John 
Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street west.

reach
cey'is

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re* 
turn in case ^of early death and a sati#* 
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov* 
e rament report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net sttrplus in proportion to its liabili* 
ties than that of auy other company.

For fall information respecting the ex* 
cellent investment plans of the company « 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King* 
street west, Toronto.

Straight Charges Against Fleming.
charge ex-Mayor Fleming,” con

cluded Mr. Biggar, “with having brought 
about .the Ashbridgefs Bay suits, with 
having paid $55,000 to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, with haviug delayed 
the -adoption of the, trolley system, and 
with having lauded us in , a sea of 
trouble about permanent pavements, iu« 
defiance of my opinion and & H. Blake’s 
and Christopher Robinson’s.” (Applause.)

“I rjud
All new tables at gallon’s Iroquois

Parlor—40c per hoar, English 50c,Hard 
private 00c. 246

-
travelers, merchants, 
clerks and salesmen.Turkish baths, open all night. Sleeping 

accommodation for each bather. 204 King 
west.

Lilacs and Lilies of the Valley.
Lilacs, lilies of the valley, violets, 

roses aud all of the choicest cut bloom 
at Dtinlopi’s, 5 Kilig-street west, and at 
Dunlop’s, 445 Yonge-street. ed

41Japan and the Japs-Otis A. Poole.

You should use Gibbons’ Toothache 
Gum when suffering from toothache. 
Price 15c.

Fetherstonhangh At Co., patent solicitors 
aod exports. Ban* Commerce Build mg, Toronot

, Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

West Middlesex, Land Assessments
Are too high. .Vote for Arthur Bollard 
in .Ward 6. ______ ’An Ovation for the Mayor.

The next epeaker waa Mayor Kennedy. 
When he rose be received a perfect ova
tion, the applause lasting for a

time. There had been, said 
be, a great many things said of him 
of which he was unwoc‘hy, but the audi- 

loudly replied in the negative. He 
felt highly complimented in looking Uf on 
large audience assembled, he . felt sup
ported in his necessarily abort canvass in 
being surrounded by such gentlemen on 
the platform—lawyers, merchants rnd 
professional men of all1 shades of politics, 
(Applause).

The Mayor then proceeded to reply to 
statements made by Mr. Fleming. It had 
been stated by that gentleman that he 
opposed the appointment of Mr, Mere
dith as city solicitor. This he emphati
cally denied. When the Beatty firm was 
proposed he was in favor of them, but 
when he found that the majority in the 
Council were opposed to .them, their name 

Then Mr. Metedith"s name

246Rainsden A Lloyd, caterers to balls, 
society at bornes, etc. Hiss Nellie «anthony Massey Music Hall 

to-night. ________ _ 24*;

ytss «anthonyCalifornia Tokay.
That the public appreciate a 

onghly paire light wine ftt a moderate 
cost is evident from the fact of the 

sale of the celebrated Cali- 
We sell mort of it than 

Price $2.50

A DAUGHTER ON JUDAS. Last opportunity to -hear 
at Massey Hall to-night.thor- sidernble

A Tale of High Life in New York by 
Richard Henry savage.

The author of “My "Official Wife" and 
“For Life and Love” has now given to 
the world a realistic and exciting de
scription of the fin-de-siecle day a of hew 
York, with its fierce race for wealth 
and with its public and private luxury 
of passion and pleasure. This novel, en
titled “A Daughter of Judas” and now 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street, portrays that great 
golden whirlpool around which the so
cial, life of America moves, by the lives 
of two women, one a beautiful and in
nocent heiress and the other a cruel 
and heartless daughter of Judas. It is 
a splendid romance, handled with sus
tained -power. -_____ ____

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette», 16c 
per .package.

uThis Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser*Brycç, photographer,TOTi 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty, Appointments if desired, 246

Xenormous 
forma Tokay, 
ail other wines combined, 
per gallon, $6 per doten, 60 cents per 
bottle, and it is for sale at all first- 

hotels and clubs at 10 cents per 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-

that Williams ti Billiards—All New Tablet at button's 
Iroquois Billiard Parlor—see perhonr. M6

Massey Hall, Jen, le, Japan and the Japs

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup- 
plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victoria,
lilUUJ ; ___________ _

Otis A. Poole of Yokohama on Japan.
No Boodl^r* Wanted.

Vote only for sterling men. Try. Arthur 
Bollard for Ward 6.

The Queen of society entertainers, Hiss 
Nellie «anthony, at Massey Hall to-night

BIRTHS.
MACtiBLL—At 95 Believue-avenue, on 

Jan 1, 1896, the wife of Dr. H. T.
Mac hell, of a eon.

MCDONALD—On Jam l, the wife of J. Ramsden «* Lloyd,
S McDonald, 15 Collahie-etreet, city, of bakers ef Rue bread an

dock glass, 
street.

'
V '

no
Japan and tbe Japs, Massey Ha 11, Jan. 10

3Trustee, McPherson is one of the most 
nainstakjhg and industrious members (of 
the school board and should be re-elect
ed in W/ard No. 3. He is a man of higï: 
pc a de mie standing, energetic, capable aud 
with a first-class record.

4Have Yen Been This T 
Th* “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of Ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. _______________ ! 346

It Lb not thought that Williams has 
betrayed liifc employers of late to any 
Extent. Most of the purloining charged 
against tim took pFace last Juue. His 
method is supposed to have been that 
of removing letters and other papers 
aud making {photographic aud written, 
copies of them over night. Most of them 
he brought ba^ck next day, but a number 
be kept back aud these he handed to 

* Hon. G. W. Koss yesterday. ^
The- Arrwsed €lerk.

Williams is 'now 20 years of age and 
a married man.} His salary was $800 
per «year. He hue three children * and 
reside.* tit L^mbton Mills. Formerly he 
lived at 23 Çirosvenor-street. He was 
up fbo a short xyhile ago a §ilent part- 

tin the fié;m of Dignum Brop. & Wil
liams, Manufacturers’ Agents. He is a 
native of T^onto.

To Be 6rough! I p !n (he House.
Whether thé Government will be abel 

to prove that . a ^conspiracy existed to 
obtain possession, of the documents 
remains to l#e ^seen. They are more 
anxious to punish Williams’ accomplices 
than to nnpr,is<>ù him. His dismissal is 
practicii lly a e^tainty, and the affair 
will bq brought mp oji the floor of the 
House Jwhen the Legislature meets in 
February

was dropppd. 
came up, and afterethat every amendment 
to that appointment was vioterl down hr 
him. Mr. Meredith’s name was in the 
Council carried unanimously. (Applause).

Kennedy anti lb? Workingmen.
He also denied the statement that he 

refused to talk with the working men 
when they waited upon him last winter. 
In no instance did he leave them.* Be
came down and addressed hem m the 
most courteous and kindly manner, and 
gave them every encouragement. vHear,
^H ’̂went over to the St. Lawrence Hall 
and on two occasions addressed them, 
and it was not true that he called the 
police. The police were there us they 

all public occasions, as they
Hall during the meeting of

;-r,eyMUreTSThe most efficient stomech corrective 
known to the medical faculty—Adams 
Tutti Frnttl. Take no Imitations.

Property Owners
Come forward and support Murray,who 
did hie best; also vote for Bollard.

Wonders On fine cooking are wrought 
with Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

a, son.
Mints to Theatre Managers.

More- people are driven away from the 
theatre, bjy had or «ugge.tire title»,, re
pulsive, ta.tele.» and vulgar picture poi.t- 
era. than are ever drawn to the box oflice 
by such pictures and titles. The great 
mass of the American people are right-
minded,’ clean-thinking, self-respecting 
men and women who went the beat-not 
the poorest. For every quarter of a dol
lar drawn to the box office by an indecent 
or suggestive poster $100 is driven away. 
For one man or boy who goes to see a 
play of suggestive title, 300 women and 
matinee girls and at 
mon stay 
verities 
Mirror.1*

DEATHS.
SPBNCE-On 19th lilt., at Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, Ü.8., Mary Jane, relipt of the
late Hon. Kbiiert -Spence, Collector of y |||T Ward &
^'Fuue'raJ 'at Evergreen Cemetery, Tne- Vote for Arthur Bollard as alderman.

STEWAKT-At Whitby^ Out. on jn- M,nl^“ 'T,m“‘'mum° fe^mture. .
FHtabeth ’ beloved wito ”l Calgary, 6 helow-2 below; Battleford. 21 

Charles F. Stewart, merchant, and below-2 below; Qu’Appelle, 28 below I 
eldest daughter pf Itohert Martin, er., Winnipeg, 8 below—2 below;Of Guelph. 6 A lover of home, a devoted 2 below-8; Toronto, 16-16; Kingston. l* 
wile a1 tender and affectionate mothery je; Montreal, 20-22; Quebec, 16-26; Holl
and ever ready to help in religious and tax, 18-20.
charitable work, and beloved in church probS.: East to tenth winds; fair and 
and community. ■ » 1 - cold, followed by some snow and higher

temperature; mild to-morrow.

Do not ml.» bearing Ml»» Cantbony at 
Ma*»ey Mall tonight.- ________

Through Ticket» to Southern Resort».
Charles E. Burn»’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Bavanneh, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies. Mexloo, 
New Orleans, and all Southern States and

Ramsden sk
ding hrenkfneta at

BERING HATS.

Dlneens’ Now -Ready for In- 
spcciion»

Changeable and often unseasonable as 
the weather of the past month has been, 
ill has interfered to a greater »hr less ex
tent with almost every business in the 
city. Among the few that have escaped 
with but slight injury at the hands of 
the weather clerk, strange to say, is 
the establishment of W. & D. Dineen; the 
prominent furriers. Those in the fur busi
ness one Wbuld .naturally suppose, would 
be the first to feel the effects of mild 
weather in midwinter. A moments re
flection. however, will enable anyone to 
see why Dineens’ fin? is an exception. 
This establishment, while the bept known 
fur house iu the city, is a ad the premier 
hat store, and on the mild days recently 
there h.-us been a great rush for the nelv 
spring hats, a sample shipment of whif'h 

received a few days ago,
were never before so cheap as

They’re at

A1
i8

arry Sound,least half as mauy 
away. These are the eternal 

of the modern theatre.—Dramatic fr\
were on 
at the City
th"<Butnelr,’” shouted the Mayor, turning 
round so suddenly thrft he startled the 
chairman, “ Idid not sneak away and go 
down, to the cellar and 8et ont >f a 
back door, and go o f. among the d.ssolv- 
ing views and nobody could find wnere 
I was." (Loud laughter and applause.)

He wondered At 'Mr. Fleming, a mem- 
bee of a Christian Church, making such
statements-» was very unaccountable, 
he would not say anything more

hard times, continued the

St. Alphonsns Clnb. •- •
j members aud friends of the club
looking -forward with pleasure to H||> Can,„ony will slug her fameu. 

tho club’s dinner in Massey Hall Mon- MaB<,0uB geng mt M»»»ey Mell te-nlght. 
day evening, when it is tiR«t.-d all
will turn out toe enjoy t e go.) . '”h McIntosh * Son», the leading iculp-
prepared for them, and take P”t « tue D. dellgn. and mo.t complete
singing, speeches, etc. The Arcnoisnop tor», nav turning out best work In 
w-m open the wirter co-urea of ecture,, ^“u^entf, eto., in the Dominion. Show- 
whict the Club has decided will be a. “ 624 Yonge-»treet; work». Yon
feature, as they were such a *ucc'“ J?8* ,treat, De« Park. _ _ ____
year. Rev. Dr. Clark of Trinity Lo?- 
l«go is also on the liât, whica will ,be | 
published next .week.

The
areslightest

Touching upon the fact that the aque- 
ducture had reduced the amount of 
to be^expended from five million to om 
million. Mr. Howland pointed out that 
if till' company got the contract they 
would perforce have to commence woik 
at the Lake Simcoe rnd, 40 or 50 miles 
.from Toronto. "What benefit .1» .that 
going to be to the workingmen of Toron
to ?" asked the-speaker. Will 
be able to take their dinner bags and go

c
•I

#'■ Provltirlal Dairy Fa^n.
The Ontario (Xovyrnment h 

eetablitth u Pioheer Dairy > 
location will be choaen on i 
C.P.R. in northwestern Ontîario. where 
it is expected in one block will be found 
sufficient good laud to make two or 
thrqo townships. i

K6 decided to 
•arm. The 
e line of the

resorts by any route. _____ -_____
Japan aud Ike Japa—Massey Hall. latk.Try Sontbern Straight Cut Cigarettes, l#e 

per package.
Wp8

Fure ,
they how are at Dineens .

1These were tthey Continued on Second Page. &
and the Jap. by OID A. Poole. ' l
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DERBY mm
10 St 20c PLUGS

Wecantioo .mok.r. of "DERBY" Hug 
a-ainat «orne dealer», who will offer you 
oSSbrand. on which they make more njrellt. 
Remember that the **”“
more money than any otacr tobacco.

i plug
1SUCTION SALES.

! Grand’s Repository.

7/À

- IMPOBTAHT SALE TUESDAY NEXT,
; JAN. 8TH.. 1895.
- 60 Cutteré and Sleighs
f i No Re»'
Ï fi B^tCtk3annewr^dRSeoond-hand

. 25^HorsM ; all descrlotlons. I

a .Sales Every Tuesday and Friday 
During the Year.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 1
Specie 1 attention given to estate ,

Sett after saTe OF GOODS

and harness, etc, 10 per cent, if sold.

$
a

i;

ll;

it.

SILVER & SMITH,iy.

IBV
Proprietors anri Auctioneers^

nd WINTER’S JOY
1 A AT -

1 SMALL COST
m
I*:©

f

Oil

.ta
ififf

\ii
»r0n:v;B.e:™tgto“eef« “boa?
“i2‘“‘Sh:x,ssrc,œ

id fiff clow of Wl 
• ffjff End limbs.

ipt EHVheStrii '.îrs

•amples on application. Apply toat
L. ALEXANDER, * 

113 D’Arcy-street, 
Toronto,
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SAVING JHE SCRAPS.

i ££■
THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAYr

Straight Reductions
IN ALL

Furs
Special Capes

■:
INHUMAN WORKPeck. Addresses were delivered by .them* 

candidates, as well as the other alder- 
manic nominees.BT SHOT FOB B.J. FLEMINGARTICLES FOR SALE

Advertiaemente under this head a rent a word•

l^OR SALÉ-OàK' LUMBER, WHITE AN D 
j Jj red. For particulars address 848 Huron- 

* street.

W
New York

"You would be surprised," said a con
fidential restaurant keeper-to a repre-

ae-0 the only person that used to do this 
was an Old French ladr, who always 
used two of the three lumps of sugar 
that we used to serve with a cup of 
coffee and pocketed the third. The next 
person I noticed doing anything of the 
sort was a young man who ate t wo out 
of his three rolls, and after looking a 
little Shame facedly round the restau
rant, readied up and dropped tho third 
roll into his overcoat pocket. The tor, 
lowing morning he did the same thing, 
and now he always does it, and does it, 
too, as a matter of course 

“Both ol these little tracks, you will 
breakfast, and I 

of them was 
the custom in

Surprising Economy Among
Restaurant Hebilues.

Is the Horrible Process of Docking » 
Horse’s Tall.

1
Ex-Aid. Bell’s Candidature.

An enthusiastic meeting of the sup
porters ol Mr. William Bell was held 
last evening in Euclid-avenue Hall. The 
candidate in his address said that from 
the reports of hie canvasser# he had 
every reason to believe that he would 
be returnW. The meeting then attend
ed to theSvork ol organization.

Continued from First Pegs.

W\
s

One of the worst of all thp imported 
manias of fashion is the docking ot car
riage horses, now piactised in defiance 
of the law. It is a relic of the days when 
bull baiting and dog fighting were na
tional sports in England, and appeared 
to have reached its climax in this coun
try about 40 years ago. Even then it 
was only practised upon horses of tho t 
scanty, spear-tailed ’variety, but now 
nothing is sacred.

Less than a month ago the best horse 
shown under saddle at the Madison 

horse show was ordered out of

&There had been a great col
and 

Under

TTAVE you SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN'S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? T ou can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 

i boot of which too much cannot bè. said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 and 139 King-street east._______ ' ■ '

Mayor.
lapse in the value pf real ttst&te, 
money* was not in circulation. ’ 
such circumstances men became discon
tented, they became peevish, and in 
crying after relief they were ready to 
catch on to anything. But thepe hard 

•times were not confined to the city of 
Toronto, nor to the continent, they 
ware being lelt all over the world. He ► 
had conli&nce in Toronto ; he believed 

the industry and

%?
M7,m\ i i ■ rSl

4 i2
We ha1 

Skates ti 

Forbes’ ft

14quedneiors Meet.
ndrew’s Hall last In 27 and 30-Inch Greenland 

Seal.
HELP WANTED* 3«... V w«

/~1 ANY ASSERS AND COLLECTORS WHO 
XV can give bonds. Apply Room 1S7, Con- 

Life Building. 8.80 p m. Saturday.

___ ___ night the
Aqueduct scheme was dijscussed before a 

,1'argJi meeting of citizens of Ward 4. Mr.
Thompson Porter rwas elected to the 
phair,and! on the platforml were A.F.Jury,
-E.v A. Macdonald, J. L. Hughes, Aid. Jol- square w a
liffe, J. T. Martin and John Dunlop, all the ring because the owner was too
of whom addressed the meeting, and with i humane to deprive tho brute or nature s
the} exception of Mr. Dunlop favored the adornment and alnfost the sole profcec- 
fckqueduct project. The latter gentleman tion against the legion of pestiferous in- 
spoke at some length against the scheme, gects which madden horses in this 
and xvas frequently interrupted by {the cümate. If the Humane Society would 
audience. # if , ,, encourage such horse owhere, a medal

Nothing! was said,, by Mr. Macdonald or gllould voted both man and horse.
Mr. Hugihee that has Bot been ^i^ady jn En{rjand ^^0 mosquito is unknown, 
reported from them at recent meetings, b . abound in vervand, the other speakers simply Supported and flies and gnals abouna m very
tile BtatemeabB ul the main pushers ot sparing quantities. On t^,“. 
the project. At the cloee oi the meeting he practice is cruel only at the meof 

^motion endorsing the project met with t ie amputation. The£* 
the evmnttthy of: the majority of the au- sist that their horses shall be mutilated 
dience. and exposed say the operation is pain-

loss and that the horse will not notice it 
enough to stop feeding. Unprincipled 
farriers can be found who support them 
in this ridiculous claim.

In contradiction of this is 
anatomical structure of the tail. Its 
angle of use is universal, as it is swung 
to any part of the body at the will of 
the horse. In order to do this, a thou
sand little muscles and sinews are re
quired. The energy which çalls these 
into play is represented by a multitude 
of nerve fibers, while in the ce nier of 
the tail is tho spinal cord which is the 
center of the nervous system.

The purchaser of a carriage horse in 
New York will not buy a docked horse 
except it be a high bred hackney. Ho 
is afraid tho horse will be second-hand. 
A fine, green horse, fresh from the pas
tures of the country, is brought to his 
stables, and a farrier is'summoned, who 
brings a charcoal furnace, sharp knives, 
ligatures and a sort of plumbing kit 
with him. The horse is slung from the 
floor in a canvas hammock, so that his 
feet are lifted from the floor, and a fence 
is crowded close to his heels, to prevent 
him from hurting the gentleman who is 
about to make him “in fashion. Then 
the long hair of the tail is turned back 
so as to bare the place where the cut is 
to be made, and a cord is tied about the 
tail. With a keen knjfe thqfarrier then 
hews and whittles until the flesh and 
nerves are cut down to the bone. Then 
the point of the knife is driven through 
the joint, severing^the spinal cord, and 
while the horse gives

the tail drops ipto the

In St. A

that the energy,
economy ol jier people would overcome 
tho preeent difficulty, and we would rieje 
aud prosper again in a few yearn 
(Applause.)

Who was it brought. on ^«r present 
difficulties so far as Toronto 
cerned ? Who brought the pressure on 
the ratepayers? It was brought on 
by land speculators, by men who un
wisely bought property in outlying parte 
of the city, and who opened up streiety, 
got them asphalted, sewers put down, 
police protection, and now there was 
actually grass growing on these streets 
and hardly a house to be found on them.
He was not blaming individuals, but he 
was blaming what was called the local a 
Improvement system. (Applause.) But, * 
said he, “ There is a law that to -every 
action there is a reaction, and I believe
the reaction lias set in. We have no Ward Notes.

to blame fon all this but ourpetlves. ‘ Ward No.. 2 Mr. Joseph Oliver ol
w lAomonn Roll tho fi rai ol Donugh & Oliver, lumber

n . * a>or * M _ rPferred to* the dealers, is a good candidate, and will 
Continuing, the M y .. d reia+ed make a safe alderman. He is develop-

XSVUntf PO^K U tec barge oi {*£*£* every day. He ought to
- Mi^cVra B. Mart,,, ia certain to be

Î**)’ Cn^n«i to the citizens by the aity record, the fact that eha ia the first
been unveiled to the Citizen Dy in / the pruvince and that
iT«r- h„ ièad tte re^rt ol Hie Honor, the women who have sat at the board 
tracts,, he re dt po Guelich an ter have added strength to it, these

oStfhe d"id all point in Javor of her election, 

have been saved ' about $14,BOO. He re- Mr. George Verrai, who to running in 
ferred to the change in the attitude of the Fourth Ward wishes the electors 
the council in this matter as.being “as not to confound him with Mr. J. K. 
sudden, oe a flash- of lightning.” (Laugh- Xerall of No 6 Ward, 
ter.) As to W. Adamson Bell, the City Mr. Beale is running well in No.! 2. 

T-nws TOW* OFFIOIB" or DRB. Hail clerk, he argued that it was the young man, once a bricklayer, 
D°^H=( la 16 jES duty of the council to deal with him. barrister, he enjoys the confidence

Butldtog. tlng ind Tones. , Mr. Kennedy then went on to tell of the workingmen, and ought to make
thei untiring attention which he had paid good man at the Council Board.
So tar as't^rcity^fut^esta^ere^on- •nUrlo Government and Union Bate of

Son evei^Sio^ l^dVptToelli At the meeting of"he Trade, and La- 

tiee' and s«iti duties subordinate to bor Council last evening, President tweed 
the city’s interests. (Applause.) He had in the chair, Delegate D. J. O Donoghne 
been found fault with for attending tea re port ea the result of a deputation of 
meetings (Laughter.) That was not a the Executive of the Dominion Trades 
very serious charge; but if he attended Congress to Hon. G. W. Bose, for a otipu- 
meetinge it was not in the city’s time, lation that the union rate of wages be 

Referring to the black list which E.A. inserted in all contracts. Mr. Ross ex- 
Macdonald has printed on the back of bis pressed himself as favorable to the view 
canvassing pards, the Mayor ) said : of the deputation, and promised to I ring 
-“Without speaking invidiously about the matter before the Cabinet, 
othere, there are no better meu in the Correspondence between Mr. 0’’Dono- 
councill than these men. (Applause.) Why ghue and theMtailway Committee of the 
are they bla^k-listed ? Simply because Privy Council was read respecting put- 
tliey1 wouleFnbt surrender the interests of ting into force the legislatoin secured 

‘ the city into the hands of E. A. Macdon- by Mr. Mulock,' M.P., last eessiou, for 
aid.” (Applause.) ( ’ providing shelters for motormen on elec-

4 Hunoir or Pare Water. trie railways. It was considered that
If he was returned to the Mayor’s the Railway Committee xvas seeking to 

chair -there was one thing that he in- evade the «lntary provisions o V Mr. 
tended doing and that was to secure a Mnlocks bill, 
permanent supply of pure water for The report was adopted, 
the city of Toronto. A tunnel under the 
bay Was what we wanted, that Was 
what would give work to a large num
ber Of man in .Toronto, that was what 
he would labor for. if he was returned.
(Applause.) .

Mr. Fleming had said that ha had 
done nothing. The, question was what 
had he left undone. It was a practical 
impossibility -for him to enter upon 
any public works, because they had not 

* the money to do |t with. As to the re-, 
cent sale of bonds, he argued that the 
price obtained twas the highest 
paid, and people were actually scrambl
ing for them. If the city commenced to 
spend its -money recklessly, it would lose 

credit it had obtained in financial 
circles and the value of our bonds would 
fall. , * v i 1

Tbe” conclusion of the Mayor's Speech 
was the signal lor another outburst of 
applause. ,
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ÏJAS. H. ROGERS,‘4 more con. 

make.
TO BENT

No Other Medicine

:.'MMVeVl.

rpo LET AT REDUCED RENT 65 WELLBS- 
X ley-street. ' CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STSwas con-

Dr. tit. F. Merrill.
PERSONAL.

@Dt
' 'observe, were at. 

thought the explanation 
èasv. il knew it was ‘
France to pocket the unused sugar, 
and I imagined the young man was a 
clerk in *n office and used to eat the 
third rail during tho morning or tor 
lunch. But during tho past year or so 
I have given up seeking for explana
tions of a habit that has become com
mon, any explanation, I mean, except 
that of hard times, lor now it s done 
right and lelt and at every meal. Why. 
siri you!d be amused or saddened, 1 
don’t know which, to see the matter-of- 
fact way in which part pf a meal aM 
saved. Some customers bring little 
handbags and sweep every unused 
thing into them. Others use oiled paper 
and wrap up the fag end of a steak or 
part of a bird, and others, again make 
neat little parcels of their left-over bread 
and butter. It was only yesterday that 
I saw one young woman at lunch bring 
a small bottle out of her pocket .and 
>our into it the milk sfcre had not used in 
1er tea.

ATIVE WINE — FINEST WINE AT
lowest prices. Direct Importer of wine 

unci spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 8184* G. E. Yard on, 648 Queen-street 
west.

80 THOROUGH AÉ
Sarsa
parillaAYERS si Yone*1

WANTED. 
"YY'AN’fED — SMALL V FOR HER ;:

Statement of » Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, la so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

l-v , FAMILY, PBOMPT 
paying tenants, require email comfort

able house in good repair, with modern con
veniences, in neighborhood „bt Queen’s Park. 
Address, stating lowest rent, care of
Elliott House, Toi

The Qneeja’s FI* 
bine Park «

..'MM
At/a special i 

are of the OJ.C 
revised by a » 
over and appro’ 

It was decidvL 
ing from Tuesdi 
25, inclusive,, t 

on the first, 
Mr. Joseph Ih 
Amongst tho» 

,Willianu Hvadri 
Ferguson, Dk, 3 
KriugN^ Aiekan 
Meade, C. TfMe 
> Lott ridge ^ Bull 
Hendrie* jr., am 
tary. .

The firgt beti 
race was recon 

. ronto'e king.' of 
against Mr/ Sei 
Thekticket read 
Waterlo® Stabli

I,
\\TANTED TO HIRE—TVVO B1NGLE RIOS, 
W suitable for light delivery. Apply Circu

lation Department, Worlds
ANTED--ÊXPERIENCKD KITCHEN GIRL.

the whole Ayer’s on| Sarsaparilla
Apply Elliott House. 8 Admitted at the World’» g«ir. *

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bowelsi

V
ttimpty lot wanted—not less than
jU 60x180 feet; must be central and cheap. 
Fiease sen! offers to H. Engelhardt, 94 Rictt- 
mond street east. ■ » rumm.T tivè'of hie fitness for the post of emperor 

of Russia that he shQula act not by the 
advjce of his own Minister» but by that 
of the Prince of Wales, and that he 
should not so much look to the interests 
of his own country as io those of ours. 
There is an insular vanity in all this 
which is only equalled by the lectures 
that our press has been addressing to 
him undef the impression that hè will 
read, mark, learn and inwardly digest 
them.—London Truth.

isMUSICAL.
T$ W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
UL. Guitar and Mandolin, Private laaeone, 
Tboreugh matruotlon, Club, oonduoted raa.oo- 
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer'a 15 King-elrwt eaet, 
10 Am. to 5 p.m. Evening lesion, only at real- 
denoa. 6 Irwin-avenuA off Yonga-etreau

J

’ X

___ the prac
tice, and X don’t.know that would if I 
could. The customer pat s for what he 
is served with, and it doesn’t matter 
much to me whether it is eaten here at 
my tables or taken home by my cus
tomers to be eaten at theirs. Indirect
ly, of course, it.afiects me, because it 
meins that there is a great and prevail
ing spirit of economy abroad, and if the 
saved scraps from break last here can be 
made do duty for or help out a lunch, 
whv, naturally. I or some other restur- 
ant man loses the profit on that lunch. 
Any wav, it’s a phrase of the influence 
of hard times that I haven't seen notic
ed or commented upon.”

••I GAUNTLETS.
medical.

We Are showing a select stock of these 
in Gray Krlmer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Sei 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

uow
66

-

G. R. RENFREW A CO.The Production of Osone.
The value and. importance of ozone, 

from a medical ami sanitary point of 
view, have led to the invention of sev
eral methods—electrical and chemical— 
of producing it for use as a deodorizing 
and purifying agent. The most recent 
system is that ot Lieut. Poulsen, a Dan
ish officer, whose apparatus is of a sim
ple and efficient character. It consists 
of a wide-necked glass jar, with a 
double cover of porcelain plates, fitjply 
perforated. The upper plate efpAs in 
the mouth of the jar, whilst the lower 
one is inserted in the neck of the jar, 
about two inches below the other.. 
Through the center of each of these 
covers a glass rod passes, tâzjninatibg 
at the lower end—which is curved up
wards—in a small cup for holding a 
piece of phosphorus. In the jar is placed 
a given quantity of acidulated Water, 
the level of which is just above the 
cup containing the phosphorus, which, 
when the apparatus is not in action, is 
always submerged. A small quantity 
of permanganate of potash is added to 
the acid solution, and to produce ozone 
the phosphorite is raised, by means of 
the glass rod, just to the surface of the 
water. The chemical action of the sys
tem Is as follows : Phosphorus acid in 
the form of fumes is produced by, the 
contact of the phosphorus with the air, 
and the fumes are seen to rise to a cer
tain height, when they are deflected 
down upon the solution, into which they 
are absorbed, and converted into phos
phoric acid by being oxidized by the 
permanganate of potash. In the mean
time ozonified oxygen is produced, and 
passing out throujfh the perforations in 
the covers, is distributed m the atmos
phere. The first cost of the apparatus 
is small, and the acid bath only requires 
renewing about once in three months. 
The system has been in satistactoryuse 
for some time past in hospitals in Den
mark and France. It is employed in 
the Pasteur Institute, Parts.—Engi
neering.

v BUSINESS CARDS.
A TTOND ÂCCrriON 8ÂiiË OF NEW HIGH- 

class furniture, silverware and household 
supplies to-day 275 Queen west. Sale forenoon 
11. evening 7 o’clock.

V On «ke6 King-street East.
Buffalo, Jan. 4 

at Alexander 
to-day. Tumult 
beat thing at 
being. Das hi ug 
imilt 10 to 1,
4 to 1, Jotinlo 
New Orleans : l 

^quoted apaimit 
First race, 8- 

0 to 1, 1; Tbeod 
1.21 1-2.

v Second race1, 
lien H., even, 1; 
8. Time l.OO 1 

Third race, 3 
1,1; Jardine 2, 
1.20.

Fourth rac4, 
Boir, 3 to 1, i; 
3. Time 1.86k 

Fifth race, 8- 
1, 1; D.r. Reed 2 

Saturday’s ca 
race, 1 mile, s 
lite 102 each»

. Shiloh, Le Gran 
109 each, 

Fidelio 112 eiu 
Second race,

♦ Gee Whia, Pac< 
dina, Nell Conj 

•v D&u Col lips, Cl 
, 102, Black Moi 

Third,-racf, 1 
96, ^enavpn, 2 
98, Imp Ter y 
Tramp, Top G 
102,^Blueetone 

Fourth 
Bfakeman 104, 
chie 1U1, Miss 
112, Satinet 1 
■ome 3Ü0.

Fifth race, 
Brevity, Caa 
granite, Mart hi 
zie, Eva L., B1 
each, p

;■ . /
X71NGLI8H BIDING SCHOOL, CORNER 

Wellington and York—Instruction give» 
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jumping track 
open to club members during other parte of the 
day. Sportsmen solicited.
Stenographers—nelson r. butcher,
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Affrnt 
celebrate.! Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented We sell typewriter ribbons end carbons 
of special quality for flne work ”_______ •

SI
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FORPresident Cleveland’s suggestion of ar
bitration of lajbor disputes gives gener
al satisfaction. According to the White 
House • chef he also appreciates the re
sults of cooking with Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder.

v gonizing 
farrierd

an a
*^rriHE OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND 

1 shaving parlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor. 
Solid comfort and first-class work. Only give 
us a trial No. 128 Victoria-street, two doors 
south of Queen. Toronto. Ont.
/XAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-8TRKET— 
V_/ guaranteed* pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

NEW YEARscream 
hand.

The worst is not over.
Now the charcoal furnace is brought 

forward, and red-hot irons are taken 
from the glowing coals to be jabbed into 
the rawJ stump to stop the flow ot blood. 
Before proceeding at all the doors are 
closed and the windows darkened, that 
no one mav witness Ihe crime against 
nature, arid' bring both operator and 
procurer within the grasp of the law.

Less than 200 years ago the ears of 
horses were also cropped, and this dis
figurement was as much admired as the 
mutilation at the opposite end is at the 
present time. Whether this mania will 
spread so as to include other species be
side the horse and dog remains to be 
seen. With the horse it is an act of 
unwarranted cruelty.—Detroit Evening 
News.

Gen Duorot’e Letters.
The family of the late Gen. Ducrot 

have just published in Pious the corres
pondence of their illustrious relative, 
which extends from his entrance into 
the service as a sub lieutenant in an in
fantry regiment in Algeria, in 1837, 
down to the. capitulation of Paris, in 
1871. The two volumes will prove a- 
mine of wealth to tho historian of the 
monarchy of July, and the second em
pire, and there are some few of the 
letters of the highest interest, as show
ing the state of feeling in France, Ger
many and Russia previous to the catas- 
tropfie at Sedan. It very clearly ap
pears that Gen. Ducrot, like Col. Stoffel 
and Gen. Trochu, was fully aware in 
1870,that, from a military point of view, 
France was not in- a condition to cope 
with Prussia, and that Marshal Bazaine 
and Gen. Frossard, and the Emperor 
himself, were under the same impres
sion as long before the outbreak of the 
war as 1868.

A relevatiyn, however, which is cal
culated to cause not a little sensation, 
is that if the Emperor had shown a lit
tle more energy and hurried on the war 
which he and everybody else knew to 
be inevitable,the inhabitants and rulers 

- of the Rhine country (excepting Baden) 
,would have joined the French, and, 
what is stranger still, that the then 
Grand Duke of Hesse—the granduncle 
of the present grand duke—actually 
made overtures to Trance, urging that 
power to lose ne time, and thus deprive 
Prussia of the advantage of the offen
sive, and offered France that part of his 
possession situated on the left bank of 
Rhine, against some compensation to be 
provided at the expense of tho grand 
duchy of Baden. These ÿfiers were 
made at an interview between the 
grand duke and Gen. Ducrot,wftit 
place some time in November, 1868. 
Gen. Ducrot was there in command of 

Strasbur,g garrison and fortress.— 
London Standard Paris Correspond
ence. ,

California Wines
Tarragona Wine

Native Wine 
Labatt’s India Pale Ale 

i Pabst’s Milwaukee Lager 
Fine table Sherry

PRICES CUT VERY CLOSE,

<

1EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARXER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 

* opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan, a Wabash Railroad Company.
If yon are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
pleaee consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louie 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gatèway 
of Old Metrico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from eno^blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadiaû Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, 'Tdronlto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^rrir Ï" MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
f~| . Licenses, 6 Toronto-eireel Evenings, 688 

J arris-street. __________
JAS. GOOD & GO.Vi •I

i
220 Yoneé-Street,

ART.
T W? L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONR 
fj # Bougereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eto 
Studio, 81 King-suree: east

Tel, 424.
>•

W
TT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JX —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
acid at 37014 College-street Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. ________

The Deer ot Seotlaqji.
Of the four-footed game the largest 

are the deer. The roebuck is the only 
member of the family in a truly wild 
condition. His small size, nimbleness 
and ungregarious habits enable him to 
wander from one ptece to another with a 
measure of impunity. In wooded valleys 
and within reach of the hills he seems 
to be well able to look after himself. He 
abounds Jfo the northern counties—in 
Perthshire: the highland districts of 
Aberdeenshire and Forfarshire, and is 
thinly scattered over the central valley.

The red deer or stag has by no means' 
the same claim to be regarded as a wild 
animal as in the davs when the Com
mons King made his memijrable excur
sion through the Trossachs. He is now 
cooped up in savage fastnesses, with 
mountain fences 3,000 feet high, behind 
which he only wanders in an exception
ally hard winter. The “forests” with 
which I am acquainted would neither 
maintain a crofternor even reimburse a 
sheep farmer, aria are simpljùncapable 
of being put to any other usé?

In the middle of the day the deer are 
seldom to be seen, except by a practical 
eye, as they are then at rest and lying 
quietly among the rough heath, ' or it 
may bo in the shadow of some birch 
corpse. In the early morning or on the 
approach of 'evening they feed down
ward toward the grassy sides of the 
rivers and burns. Thev detect the in
truding botanist or geologist long be
fore thev sec him, and by their actions 
apprise the keeper that a trespasser is 
at hand. The fallow deer is still für-, 
ther from the true feral condition and 

only be regarded as an ornamental 
domestic animal kept to give 
picturesqueness to the park around 
the mansion. His grass is provided and 
his water is sure.—Gentleman’s Maga
zine.

Tac
tile Y

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO veterinary college, tbm-
(J peranoe-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th. __________

Alt the Sessions.
David Thompson wan found guilty at 

the Sessions yesterday of attempting to 
carnally know- Lydia Matthews, 
year-old daiughtefr of a Scarboro fa 
He waa sentenced to six months iu the 
Central Prison.

The charge of fajse pretences against 
Alexander Montgomery was taken from 
the jury by Judge Morgan and the pri
soner discharged.

Charles W. Fman is "on trial on a 
charge of fraudulently using a label. 
The prosecution is brought at the in
stigation of the Radam Microbe Killer 
Company. ' <

LONG !a 9-Mr. J. W. St. John.
J. W. 8t. John was the next speaker. 

In -the course of his speech he quoted 
figures, which Reporter > Stewart 

Lyon ftook exception to. Mr. St. John 
invited Mr. Lyon vn the platform to 

that he was wrong, but when that 
gentleman accepted the invitation the 
audience refused to hear him, showing 
their dissent by loud and prolongée 
hooting and hisses.

Ex-Mayor Clarke jmade a vigorous 
speech in support of Mr. Kennedy, and 
the meeting closed with a vo£e of 
Jjdence In the Mayor, moVed by Dr. Bar- 
rick.

rmer.
BILLIARDS.-x

LIFEA LARGE STOCK OF NEVÈ” AND 8ZCON D 
hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety ,of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or present* Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture, ivory bails, cue tips, chais, green and 
white pocset nets, Hyatt patent 
striped and numbered in solid colors 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrine, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May <t Co., 68 
west, Toronto.

The New, Htej 
New York, 

Stceptasha*e An 
to-day. Then 
gauizing ruemm 
members lucid 
August H. Bel 
H. G. Crickmoj 
New York Jut: 
tary. Both j 
to thope* offictj 
association in i 
ing in May ad 

vfor which will] 
L. Ther hew aJ 
energies to d 
this country, 
prominently k 
fluence.

some

-V<*
Like Tèimyeon’e “Brook,” the increase 

of sales of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
promises to “go on forever.”
KKILKS3 LOOK OKU MA.XJCB KKY.

prove

Cornea onmto those 
who eat pn\6 food. 
We test end _ 
tee everything we 
sell. 1

V
■- \ ». pool balls 

, chemical
tran-

▲ Unique Arrangement Made My a F*nch 
Inventor/ con- Since it received the highest award at 

the Wofjd’e iColmnbian Exhibition, the 
sales of Dr. Price’s have exceeded those 
of all other baking powders.

King-street zzln or letter-lock is apid to have 
much attention two centuries 

ago, being one of the oldest in Europe. 
It is a kind of keyless padlock, which 
often; consisted of broad steel rings—4, 5 
or 8 deep-with the Alphabet engraved 

each, the whole being so arranged 
Steel cylinder that they can bq separ

ates! only when turned, so that a particu
lar word was formed by letters in A 
straight line. The word, selected from 
hundreds, was known only to the parch- 
aeer, and one not in the secret might turn 
the rings for years without finding the 
right word. The principle has been 
ployed by M. Ch. Deny, a Fench Inventor, 
la a new key for many locks. Thj>, * *
mnrved In. Its way, as it is estimated that 
3000 locks may be so arranged that one 
mas tec- key Will unlock all, while other 
keys will unlock only a single one or any 
desired series of the locks. A large school 
near Paris has at least 250 locks, all of 
which are unlocked by the key of the di
rector, whue a chambermaid e -key unlocks 
onlv the doors of the Professors chambers, 
and the key of each professor admits diira 
only to hie own room. The mechanism s 
simple, a number of ring-shaped wards 
being enclosed in a cylinder around the 
.'keyhole and adjusted to the wards of the 
key in any required combination.

Try Southern Straight Cut Clgureltez, 10c 
per package.

Tfiei pu 
attracted BARRON'S,A

MR. F J-RMI\G’H CA SD1DATURR.FINANCIAL,
ch took 726-728 Yonge.A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rate* Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

Local Jottings
Prof. Maurice Queneau will deliver a lec

ture this morning at 11 o’clock at v 269 
College-street. .Subject, “Le Naturalisme.*»

Wo desire to call attention to the ad
vertisement of H. P. Eckardt & Co. on page 
6 of this issue.

Jame* Hance, 66 Tecumseth-street, fell 
downstairs yesterday and fractured his 
collar bone., He was taken to St. Michael’»
Hospital.

W. Millichamp; for alderman In Ward ' 3.
Friends desirous of volunteering convey
ances for pulling day kindly send word to 
234 -1-2 Yunge-street ’as early as possible. |

Mr. E. A. Forster wishes it stated that 
ho never signed any requisition for Mr.
Small in WrArd 1, Und that Mr. Small 
did not ask him to vote for him.

George Dillio, who stabbed a fellow- 
countryman named Egldo Chrlsteforo, wâi 
yesterday esentenced to six months’

; prisonmonr.
J. A. Proctor, 71 Grenville-street, slip

ped on a sidewalk in Temperance-street 
yesterday, and broke the small bone in 
his ankle, besides sustaining other in-

At the monthly meeting of -th 
Protestant lienevolent Society last even
ing routine business was transacted.

At St. l*anVs Hall. was reported, that there is less distress in
It was after 10 o’clock when ex-May or tho eityt than at this time last year. anA AM

Fleming addressed his second meeting, . At the monthly meeting nt St. George’. ti-S<>llrltor Bleear znd Ez.4 .. 
which was presided over by Mr. John Society last evening W. B. Smith was Editor World: lu Judge McDougall a 
Kideton .Macdonald. The chairman, ex- elected a life member, and tile following report: published in 'jour paper this 
Aid Franklaud, Dr. Wilson and others îrad^,Bry Ctori' ‘smteh ' “n? Henry m! morning, I find tny name lagged in by 
had previously delivered .stirring ad- ,£}l>inBOn> eix-Al^. Maloney in a most unwan-anteid

On W'ednosday evening, the 2nd inst., faehionv !
. the frige pays with reference to Mr 

ot the officers were re-elected, Including Maloney : As soon 'as the iGuelicln
Thomas Caswell, as superintendent of tenders were opened by the committee, 
feL» Kent8d V eve- before they were accepted by

Tiufe second in the course of medical and "'tne qouucilTl he waited on Guelich " ltn 
nursiSg lectures will be given this after- a view of getting from tKm an, order for 
uutjnw at 3 o clock by Dr. Susanna Boyle. a $iUp,,ijr of orushed etenja required /by 
subject, “Mother and child, points In the . . x • L.a.Prvin^ out his cbn-nursfcg and care of children,Uheir food, him (Guelic.Ii) in Larry,ugv out ms con 

and amusements,” in the Y. W. tracts ; he says he constat ed the late
Hall, McGill-street. City Solicitor,, Mr. Bigfear, and Mr.

The balance of the stock of fancy^oods. Blevins, the City Clerk, and that ,Ue un- 
jewels, perfumes, eÿc., will be offered ut derstood1 them „ to advise him that thi» 
auction ut 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. to-day, waa a jiérîeetLy legitimate thing, for an 
Sdturda.V, and will bo sold positively with- aklermnn. to do.’ »" V

f-out reserve. Tjfcere are yet some extra For those! who know me it is probably
sffino goods to be offered. Mr. _A. G. An- neejil>ay for me to deny Mr. Maloney’s
%ewjnwill conduct the sale. Notice of sale . . t b t the J reportF Heures* wlll^be given at an early date. thoLmls outside Pthia

city, I crave apace to deny Mr. Maloney’s 
statement emphatically and altogether. 
I never gave any alderman (leqAt *>f all 
Mr. Maloney) any such opinion, and, in 
fact, he never did me the honor to con
sult me about his private affairs.

^ 1 am authorized also to say for the 
City Clerk, Mr. Blevins, that he, too, de
nies ever giving Mr. Maloney any such 
advice,

It looks like an attempt (and not the 
only one) to ^unload ” personal (alder,- 
manie) respodslbility on civic officale, 
past and present.

Canada Life Chambers, Jan. 4, 1895.

Talks About Hotelkeepers and Contractor 
Shields. upon 

om a
*w“ ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 5>4 per conk Apply Maolaren 

Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, 88-10 Toronto 
street, Toronto.
H/TONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

ÂV| life endowments and other soourlrlea. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-gtroet. ed

Ex-Mayor Fleming addressed two large 
audiences last night. At. Broadway HaJl 
the, chief incident of the meeting was the 
statement, in reply ' to a question, that 
“Had I been mayor I .would not have 
insulted the hotelkeCpcrs’ convention, as 
Mayor Kennedy did. (Cheers.) I 
have accorded them the same courtesy 
that any other visitors to the city re
ceive. At the same time, I" would not 
hâve said one word that would have com
promised my temperance principles or 
eeli-respect. ’ (Renewed cheers).

The questioner was satisfied, and said 
the answer had changed his vote. Last 
year he voted for Kennedy; on Monday 
he should vote lor Fleming. (Applause) 

The chairman, Mr. Charles Powell, had 
de a similar announce-

the
English Ci

Although thi 
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the euggeztioi 
Forrester next 
Cricket trip tf 
likely that tb, 
visit prior to 

■Rupporter. c, 
Canadian eiev 
Hawke, ! who 

k after the 
trip had 

both impn 
a sec<

The Czar and Insular Vanity-

It Is etiquette to predicate every vir- ■ 
tue in the occupant of a tin-one on his 
accession to it. What the present em
peror of Russia may bte, and still more 
what he wiil become under the baneful 
influence of irresponsible power, no one 
knows. f It has, of course, been taken 
for granted that ho is one of the wisest 
and best of human beings.and will ever 
become still wiser and still better each 
year that he lives. This is mere coùrt- 
ly phraseology. He probably is not 
better or worse than any other Russian 
for his position is due to mere blind ac 

But what has particularly 
ed me in the laudatory lucubrations re
specting him in which our press has in
dulged is that it is deemed proof posi-

20"
■ % INBONE-

Î8FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
Slîrk°iLOW RATES YONGEi . ’nte on improved 

Co., 26 Toronto-city property, 
■treat.

Paid»
Cbv
CL0811
Cost

CiPte
Jacket»
Caps
Rvrys * 
Gauntlets ¥LEGAL CARDS.

can
A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 
/X les, etc. Office. Freehold Building, corner 

Adelaide and Victoria-etreete, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust fund» to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
W ill lam N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.^

To
> make

of i dates. And 
with hi» cricl 
ford, haa org-, 
fricketere to 
famaica.

lra-
/^lOOK, HaCDONaLD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
I) rlstera. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelatde- 
sueet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald.- A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.

t
previously ma 
ment.

Ou asking those- who» had supported 
Kennedy a year ago and were no^v going 
to oppose him, about 80 men stood up. 
Loda cbeeriug followed.

120
Yonflcident. smug Ti

Whenever -tried, In c^ob,; hotel or house, 
bojd, by neaaon oi its iNroerlor strength, 
purity and excellence, 'K’^Pricè’s Baking 
Fowdler works like aphastn. None epuale

1Z CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA BEY 
Vy . Barristers. Solicitors, etc.. Janes Build
ings, ■ 75 Yonge-street. J* B. Clarke, Q.C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, E. Scott 
Griffin.

We must a 
whether we„ftd 
tersely. Hie lj 

. high qualitlee 
lag Powder. ; j

AtUlelâ]
J*he NationJ 

held a most ] 
lit their club 
ikight. Ref re]
good program 
class, urti^ts.j

7T3
People who 

changes of ou] 
tie chance of j 
throat and lui 
guard 1» . to 1 
Balsam ht haï 
reliable cat^-,1

y Irish

♦’loBdok" Monday Night.
The following is a synopsis of Mr. C. 

E Bolton’s lecture on Monday pight on 
London, Ihe Commercial, Financial 
and Literary Centre of the Morld. Pull
man Palace Car enters St. Paucrae feta
tion Twenty Colossal Hotels. London 
covers Five Hundred 160-acre Farms. 
“Cab Sir'.’” British Museum. Egyp
tian and Reading Rooms. The Hero of 
Trafalgar. "England Expects Every 
Mall will do His Duty.” England e Pic
ture Gallery. Angel's Heads. "Young 
England.” Where John Bull Dines. 
Houses of Parliament. House of Lords. 
Westminster Abbey, England’s Temple of 
Fame. Royal Tombs. Coronation Chair, 
and Stone of Destiny. Livingstone Wins 
Fame be Exploring the Dark Cpntinent. 
Henry TI1. Tomb. Cleopatra’s Obelisk by 
Electric Light. The teeming Thamee. Its 
Magnificent Bridges, Tunnels and Penny 
Boats. Blackfrinr’s Bridge. How Robert 
Raikes Interested Little Pin Makers. 
Traffic on London Bridge. The Tower,

Palace and Prison. Brave “Beef Eat. 
-rs,” England’s Purse. St. Paul's Cathe
dral, Wren's Masterpiece. Wellington, 
the ‘(Iron Duke.” Buckingham Palace 
and Parks. Royal Apartments and Gilts. 
Fountains that Bring Cheer. A Look in 
the Zoo. Museums, Gardens and Flower 
Exhibitions. The Famous Albert Me
morial, a Day's Studv. Holiday at Crys
tal Palace, the Great British Toy, 
Beautiful Princess of Wales. Prince, of 
Wales, Heir Apparent. Duke and Duchess 
of York. ,T ,

The plan opens this morning.

Try Southern Straight Cnt Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. • _______

The most skilful combination of altera
tive* known to pharmacy is Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. ~ ___________ 267

Try Sontkern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 
paper ckuge. «

It6 it.
"TTtBANK IL POWELL. BARRISTER, 80 
r licitor, eta, room 19, York Cbam bera, 9 

Toropto-street. Money to loan. ________
?

•*)Z V EOROE H. KILMER, UARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, etc.. 10 Kiog-sirwet west.

=y OBb - & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 

„aet, corner Torçnto-street, Toronto; money So 
loan. Arthur F. I>obb, James Baird.

m&m

tirejssee.
The only new matter in Candidate 

Fleming’s speech was the statement that 
in coming to that meeting Contractor 
John Shields had assured him, in pre
sence of witnesaee, that he had never 
written a letter to Mr.4^''lemlng when 
mayor asking for a civic investigation 
as stated in an evening paper.

The announcement,, like other telling 
passages iu hiw speech, was received with 
cheers.

At both meetings ex*Mayor Fleming 
expressed himself more confident than 
ever of being ^elected mayor on Mondays

Ratepayers* Association and No. 3 Wardy
At a'tineeting of the Organization Com-" 

mittèe of the ^Ratepayers’ Association 
last evenin gin Stewart's Parlors, R. 
Reynolds in the chair, a resolution was 
passed expressing Jhe committee's dis
approval of the Citizens' Committee’s 
choice of aldennanic candidates in Ward 
3, and submitting the names of Aid. 
McMurrich, Aid. Sheppard, and VI. L. 
Fraser in lieu thereof. The committee 
also endorsed Dr. E. Herbert Adams as 
school trustee.

t;.*1 AlDLAW, KARRKLK & B1UKNELL, BAR 
I j risters anil Solicitors, Imparial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laldlaw, Q.ÇX; Georgs 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr. Mr. mthe vWith

Wilkinson T
ROSSI N BLOCK. YORK-STREBT, 

KING. TEL. 1636.
B. LINDM

h ; HOTELS. rilTTLE
IVER
PILLS

Râ
TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H.MINN8, 
X_X propijotor, Davis ville. North Toronta Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on E 

Ian. First-class boarding stable attac 
r«ry accommodation for driving parties,

cyclists and summer boarders._______________
TXUSSELL HUllafS. ORILLIA—RATES ,1 TO 
Xi $1.50 per day; 
for travelers and tour!

The Horse 4 
tion — when j 
■ion or «ore, d 
its master in ] 
healing, sooth] 
Reject ric Oil. H 
neck, stiffness] 
lungs, are relil

Kd?
fîqlUlclotBS c. c

first-class accommodation 
sts. P W. Finn, Proo. I

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftJKSK RuptureiSICK TV?ry accommodation for families visiting the 
being healthy and commanding a magnifi

cent view of the city. Terms moderate.
ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

Eve
city, EST. OVÉI

gPECD
Evening 
Full Dre 
Suits

$31.50
CASH. 1

Personal r.'
Mrs. Harry Piper left yeeteiday for 

Loblsvillq, Kentucky, to attend tlie fun
eral of her brother. Dr. Adam Harthill.

;A few days ago Mr. F. M. Bell-tSmith 
WintV to Halifax to make studies for a 
pittite of Sir John Thompson's funeral. He 
has been well received by members of the 
Government and Halifax society, and lias 
received an' order for a picture of the ar- 

i rival of the Blenheim from Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen.

The Ottawa Government Is to be con
gratulated on tile appointment of Mr. Stu- 
|mrt to the directorship of the Weather 
Mireatu; and the Observatory here. Mr. 
StuiSreliae risen to his present position 
by/ application, ptudy and public service, 
arfd we are sure will make his Bureau 
btill more worthy of the public confidence.

fry Southern Straight Cwt Cigarettes, 10c 
PCT package.

The “ChM. Clqthe CelambisWir.il 
ia light, neat end simple. Will hold 
largest rupture under enr circnmtel 
wheteeer. Cures reported every 
Price *5 00. - . j

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.A

A Pare Ale
Many people seem to think that dL per

fectly pure ale caunot. have a desirable 
color and flavor. Such doubters should 
try Huijiduy « East Kent ale. A trial 
of this Celebrated brand would soon set 
their doubt* at lest. .In color, flavor and 
body Eaet Kent ie far superior to any 
other Canadian ale, and its healthful-! 
ness is vouched for by the phyeieiann 
who proflcribe it where strength and 
appetite are wanting.

Cares a cough—AdamV Licorice Tnill 
Frnttl. Allow no iuiltations to be paimed 
off on you. ,___________

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes* 10c 
per package.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per» 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in thé Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

4

CHAS. CLUTHE,
Three to One on Kennedy.

Keunedy money is going' nbegging at 
1000 majority, and 3 to 1 ia freely t>f- 
fered that the Mayor will be re-elected.*

Fitting Rooms 134 King-sti 
Opposite Rossln HousOi 

Toronto.
Small Dose.

^mall Price.C. B. W. BIGGAR.
yil, LNo. 6 Ward.

Hon. S. C. Biggs occupied the chair a t 
n meeting held in the West End Y.M. 
('.A. Hull last tevqni'ng in support of 
the candidature of Messrs. James 8cott, 
Aid. Grajgim, C. L. Denison and W. J.

A Lesson from London ; see The Toron< j, 
to Sunday World. 4 We absolutely

high class.' Try Soulliere UnJfht Cut 
per packLgs.- nlfgouthera Straight Tut Cigarettes, l«c

fffF 1 "i*
Try Southern, Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.J» 4\
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FLflGSP^NflTIONSStraight Reductions FOR WHOM IILLÏOU T01Ï?TBM CURLERS AT ELAT,

Te rente Defeat» Prospect Park la a Friend- 
’ ly Match By IS Shots.

Toronto and Prospect Park 
flayed a friendly match yesterday, 6 rinks 
a side, the first four-çn Victoria ice In 
the afternoon, and the others at Prospect 
Park in the evening. Toronto won by 10 
shots, ae follows ;

Toronto. Prospect Park.
T. Lanokton. J. J. Brown,
W. W. Jones, G. Clapperton,
J. C. Biggar, D. Brick,
J. S. Russell, sk... 16 W. Joseph, ek ...
S. G. Gordop, R. Harrison,
L. tipraggo, Geo. Lewis,
R. R. Pringle, G. Hardie,
C. E. Ryerson, sk. 17 -A. Matthews, sk 16 
George Boyd, . T. O’Connor,
A. (McArthur* T. Clayton,
F. A. Fleming, T. Mounce,
T. McCravken, sk. 10 W\ Forbes, sk.... 17 

II. Petm^n,
W. N. Eastwood,
G. G. Eakins,

H. McMillan, sk.... 12 R. B. Rice, sk. 16x 
C. H. Glassford,
G. Faircloth, ) 
J. Saulter,

------THE-------Skating 
On the Bay.

» r, fBon Marche
< l

WILL OFFEH

TO-DAY AND NEXT IAIEEX

IN ALL ourlers
AN BAIT WAT TO DBCZOB IBIM TMKT

IMPORTANT Q UBS TXOS.Furs CHEAPEST CLOTHING H023E.ON EARTH.
Will the citizen»' Committee lmt ■ Fra

me Workingman IphletT—The Beeson 
b Left Idle—A False and Ruinons

WE COMMENCE OUR

JANUARY CLEARING SALEPolicy.Special Capes We have a full supply of 
Skates from 65c upwards. 
Forbes’ full pattern will stand 

concaving than any other

Calling on a very prominent citizen, 
‘who takes great interest in every

thing tending„ towards the city’s advan
tage,. opr reporter asked “if he would 
give him hie views on the coming elec
tions and city matters in general. 
“Willingly,” he replied, and, lying back 
in Ihis chair, began: “Monday’s election 
means a - great t^eal in this city. We
want an active, progressive and at the 
same time a Council economic id the 
true sense of the word.

“The great trouble in the past, said 
an unaccountable dread

9 /
TO-DAY.

See our Prie», th»n REJOIO* ul BUY. FuB lines InIn 27 and 30-lnch Greenland 
Seal. MEN’S SUITS24Ô

JAS. H. ROGERS, more
F. B. Johnson,
G. H. Robert», 
J. N. Gordon,make.

50,000 Yards
at 50c ON THE DOLLAR and in many 
cases even less, as stated below.

CORNER KING AMO CHURCH-STS Also-Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats at from 30 to 40 per cent.

A $40.000 stock to choose from—cheapest goods in
J. Ince,
Dr. Millman,
T. C. Armstrong,
W. McLean, sk. ... 22 J. Lumbers, sk. 
D. Henderson,
H. Walker,
H. Hannan,

discount.
the market, *TIS THE READY MON2Y DOES IT.he, “has been .

of increasing the city debt, trying to 
scrape along without sufficient money 
and leaving the workingmeikidle. This is 
not economy; it’s a false and pelfiruinouU 
poficy. Borrow money while money is 
cheap. Borrow from everyone who will 
loan us a dollar, and invest the money 
in. public works and improvements. We 
want over another hundred thousand 
people.in this city, %nd how are we to 
expect capitalists and manufacturers to 
come when we’re actually afraid to bor
row money for necessaryf works and im
provements ? Where are the sme.ltir^ 
works? Where’s, the trunk sewer? Where 

Ashbridge’s Bay improvements ? 
Where"p the Zoo? Where’s the summer 
carnival? Where’s the viaduct and the 
aqueduct and the Georgian Bay ^ canal ? 
Hamilton

A. Burnett,
H. Haisey,
A. E. Wheeler,

T. Edmunds, sk. ... 13 J. Lugsdin, sk. 16

Total . . .90 Total , .
Majority for Toronto, 10 shots.

4

I COR. KING AND WEST 
MARKET-STS.C. MARTIN & CO> 81 Yonge-street, Toronto. M Black and Colored' Surah Sijk, China 

Silk, Pongors, Gros Grains, Satins, Moire 
Antique and Fancy Dress All at 25C 
Silks,

. . 80l 4
FOR HER MAJESTY’S GUINEAS. Ifini vThe Kilties* Hockey Matches.

The 48th Highlandere are very anxious 
to meet team to! Q.O.R. an<l Royal 
Grenadiers or Royal Canadian Regiment 
in a game of hockqyt at an early date. 
Tb^,following are their team : Goal, Pte. 

u; point, Pte. Davidson; cover, Lt. 
forwards, J Lt. Cosby, Lt.

l

g-si>sês

The oieezl Piet* to Be Bn for at Woed- 
btne Farit u Bay 91 Seit-Ftrzl 

Betting of the Hear.
JlM a special meeting? of the sharehold

ers of the O.J.C. yesterday the bylaws,as 
revised by a sub-committee, were read 
over ami approved.

It was decided to hold the spring meet
ing from Tuesday, May 21, -to Saturday, 
25, illusive, the Queen’s Plate to be 

*, ruie on the first day.
Mr. Joseph' Doane was reinstated.
Amongst those present were President 

.Williami Heudrie iu the chair, Hon. John 
Ferguson, Dr. Morton, Messrs. Brown, 
Pringle, Alexander, Dr. Strange, Major 
Mënde, C. T. Meade, E. B. Osier, Houston 
vDottridge, Boite, R. Davies ,Mc(iaw, W. 
Hendriek jr., and Lyndhuret Ogden

The first betting on next May s big 
race was recorded yesteTdaÿ, when To- 
ronto’a king of pencjllers’ bet, 3 to 1 
against Mr. Seagram's five candidates. 
Thevticket read $300 to $100 against the 
Waterloo Stable. !

Worth from DO to 76c.
r

ŸW Beautiful Pure Silk Crepe-de-Chene,even
ing shades. Pure Silk, Black Surah. Col
ored Ondine Dress Silks, Colored .Mer
veilleux. Colored Ruching All Sit 3oC 
Silks.

Go
iH__ _ uton;

Thompson. Pte. Parry, Pte. W ilson, Pte. 
Mncdougall.

The Kilties will in all probability go 
tip to Hamilton on the 12th instant to 
play the XIII. Battalion on Victoria Rink 
there, and with their Highland dress will, 
ho doubt, be an amusing feature.

■t________ _ the Junction, Howard's Lake
and nowhere. Great expectations killed 
by false economy.

“We eaimot

b Worth from 60 to 85c.
Q\i

blame,” he continued, - 
“we should rather sympathize with, last 
year's Council. They had no city funds 
to handle, or it might have been different 
time» in Toronto. Some good financiers, 
brainy men, handicapped for money when 
the city's credit could command millions! 
Decidedly we want an economic Council, 
but it’s a comparatively easy task to 
select men of pronounced economic prin
ciples. Judge a man’s disposition by 
small things. A straw tells how the wind 
blows. Ask the candidates for mayor~and 
aldermen, ‘Where do you buy your boots?’ 
if they do not antower ‘At Guinane Bro
thers, 214 Yonge-street,’ it’s not safe to 
entrust the* with the millions we must 
borrow. If they have not economy en
ough to save *a dollar on every dollar 
they spend for boots, t we do^not want 
them in the Council * Chamber of 1895. 
The Citizens’ Committee should put this 
question to each one of their chosen can
didates.*'

As ourrreporter walked slowly towards 
the office his mind wandered back to 
Childhood days, and he pondered if there 
was anything in the old familiar saying, 
“Look after the pennies, the pounds will 
"take care of themselves.”

lor Colored Pure Silk Merveilleux. Black 
Silk Merveilleux. Faille Française. Cord
ed Bengaline. Heavy Twill Silk Surah, 
Black and Colored. Colored Duchesse 
Satins* and 27-inch Pure All at 50C 
India Sill^s. *

» ------- Le-A1
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fS-he
For the First City Trophy Contest

The first city trophy match of the 
season takes place next -Monday, To
ronto v Prospect Park, two rinks on 
eact ice, «afternoon and evening, at 3 
and 7.30 o’clock, 18 ends.

at
Jhe <

m
rs.
bis

GAUNTLETS.res
ito Worth from $1.00 to SI.25.Alas the poor dyspeptics ! What trials 

they have ! They would, have none at all 
if they would eat food cooked with Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

. Wears showing a select stock of these goods 
BSw in Gray Krtmer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Sealskin, 

Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.
4

‘do
60 ocv Heavy Black Pure Peau de AV 69C 

Soie
h \

G. R. RENFREW A CO. Worth Slf25.THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.ie On the Winter Tracks.
Buffalo, Jan. 4.—The tracks were heavy 

at Alexander Island and New Orleans 
to-day. Tumult, ,at 10 to 1, w<afe, ithe 
best thing at the Island, the winners 
being: Dashing Charlie 3 to 5, Tu
mult 10 to 11, Remorsie 2 to 1, Danger 
4 to 1, Johniuj" 1 to 2. The winner» at 
New Orleans had generally good odds 
quoted against them, as*follows:

First race, 3-4 mile—B. F. Fly, Jr., 
to 1, 1; Theodore 2, Charlie B. 3. Time 

.21 1-2.
Second race, 6-8 mile, handicap—Nel

lie* H., even, 1: Fabia 2, Princess Rose 
3. Time 1.08 1-4.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Satinet, 7 to 
1, 1; 'Jardine 2, Burrells Billet 3. Time 
1.26.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile, selling—Hodg
son, 3 to 1, 1; Farmer 2, Twenty-Three 
3. Time 1.36.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Van Brunt, 5 to 
lv 1; Dr. Reed 2, Side an 3. Time 1.20 3-4.

Saturday’s card at New Orleans. First 
race, 1 mile, selling—^4hel W., Satel
lite 102 each, Adjuster 104, .Ixion 107, 
Shiloh, Le Grande, Wedge field, Foot run
ner 109 each, Oak Forest, Gray Duke, 
Fidelio 112 each. ■

Secondr race, 11-1^ mile—Belle B. 96, 
Gee Whis, Pacolo, Wanda T. *98, Rea- 
dina, Nell Com 100, Wyandotte 111, 
Dan Collins, Clifton, Denver, Express 
102. Black More ,M)5. >

- Third race, U-96 mile, selling—Dollie 
96, Rena von, Mqtt. White, Charlie B. 
98, Imp Tevylan, Black Hawk 101, 
•Tramp. Top Gallant, Guard, Loftin, Jr„ 
102, Bluest one 105.

Fourth trace, 7-8 mile, handicap— 
Brakeman 104, Centinelia J.07, Wahat- 
chie 1Q1, Miss Gallop 110, Mollie B. 
112, Satinet 103, Kindora 102, Glee* 
some 1010. __ i

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Queen’s Lake, 
Brevity, Caa Mia, Pots, Imp. Pome- 
granite, Martha Griffin, Mabel R., Tri
tie, Eva L., Black Satin, Adah Foy, 105 
each, p ,

*1 . 5 Kln*-*troet East.of

Heavy Black Luxor Dress Silk At ,69CiBV- 8p.enl.tlon. of the A zed ns to What Itli
ng Worth $1.26.

M. Barthélémy Saint-Hilaire, the 
famous French scholar and politician, 
who recently enteied on his ninetieth 
year full of" physical and intellectual 
vigor, has' been telling the inevitable 
interviewer how it is his days have been 
so long in the land. It is, we aro told, 
the effect of adherence to the old pre
cept, “effrly to bed and early to rise,” 
with steady work during waking hours.

Every grand old man seems to have 
a secret of his own. Mr. Gladstone, we 
believe, attributes his longevity to his 
habit of taking» a daily walk in all 
weathers, and to his giving thirty-two 
bites to everv morsel of food. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes pinned his faith on 
equability of temperature. The late 
Major Knox Holmes swore by the tri
cycle, which in the end was the cause 
of his death. Dr. P. H. Van der Weyde. 
an American octogenarian, not long 

offered himself “as an example

1‘lit
an-

Rich Black Silk Merveilleux - At 69Cm-
ists

Worth $126.A *T Vf FOR Tl 
NEW YERr]

ely
! AMUSEMENTS.m

Extra Heavy Duchesse Satin, At $1.00 
used for Balloon Sleeves

HAZELTON’S vitalizer 9*W<u<wlU«in.’l>>WWUlu<u*U*ulWk«UUM>Wlni.At««ver

BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY.*r, Positively Cures 
Nervous DebUity, Nirht Emissions,

Bemloal Losses. Loss of Power, etc. 
Call or address enclosing 3 cent stamp for 

treatise. v_
J. B. HAZELTON, Pharmacist, 

808 Yonge-8t.. Toronto.

Worth •2.00.ier. /
Burglars Caught la the Act-

Frank Brown and Andrew Clark, who 
said they arrived in the city three days 
ago from Stratford, were caught yeeter* 
day morning by P.C. Sandell in the1 act i 
of burglarizing the- htore of Thomap 
Sawdon, 2 Water^ree(t. iThey plead
ed guilty to the charge \n the Police 
Court yesterday, and were sentenced to 
five months in the Cent raj Prison.

ese Caledonian 
Society’s \ 
Grand Concert

mg Black and Colored Lyons 
Silk Velvet, all the new 

shades to match latest style At 75C 
Dress Goods,

50 Boxestap-
Callfornia Wines

< Tarragona Wine
Native Wine ■ ' 

Labatt's India Pale Ale ■ 
Pabst’s Milwaukee Lager UN 

Fine table Sherry ■
PRICES C\JT VERY CLOSE, ■
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:he F»ll»ele* of Heredity.

Heredity is in the air, says every
body. No doubt of that ; but what is 
heredity?

Most people meaa by, it little more 
than the obvious truism that the off- 

to resemble 
that sense,

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
Thursday, Jan. 24th^ 1895,

at 8 o’clock. ARTISTS—Mrs. (Agnes Knox) 
Black, Mrs. MacKtlcon. Mrs. (Maggie Barr) 
Fenwick, Miss Lizzie Addison. Mr. Harold 
Jarvis, Mr. Harry W. Rich. Master Bertie 
Alexander, Mr. A. T. Cringan's Scottish Choir, 
Mr. C. Munrô, Piper: Mrs. Blight, Pianist.

Tickets 16c, «5c aud 50c.
WILLIAM ADAMSON, Secretary.

" Worth $1,50.ch,
is

itir Thousand other lines of Dress Silks, all 
redu ced in like proportion to above.

to The peculiarly appetizing appearance 
of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
imparted by the perfect purity of its 

It is attractive, palatable,

me ago offered himself 
of the benign influence of the study
and practice of music.” c-----

give the credit of t
JAS. GOOD & GO.of spring,- on the whole, tends 

the parents. Heredity, in 
was known before Noah, The real 
question is, how far does it tend to re
semble them ? What aro the conditions 
and limitations ot the resemblance ? 
How many special features and char
acteristics of each parent may we ex
pect to see reproduced in the young, 
and how many may we expect to find 
neutralized or unreprésented. We must 
clear the subject ot misconceptions ; 
and this is what not even systematic 
writers, like Galton and Ribot, have 
hitherto done. We must,limit th 
of investigation ; we must propose for 
ourselves certain definite quêtions, 
and seek to find a definite answer for

Our enquiry relates mainly to what 
may be regarded as individual or per 
sonal characteristics; for everybody ad
mits that specific characteristics, aud 
even the characteristics of well marked 
varieties within the syne species, are 
almost alwavs normally transmitted. 
Bulldogs produce bulldogs and terriers 
terriers. The child of two negroes is al
ways a negro: Japanese parents never 
beget a European infant. It is only 
when we come to mihor and compara
tively personal differences that doubt 
begins. Where we may reasonably ex; 
pect to see parental traits reproduced 
in the offspring, and where to find 
individual or idioryucratic differen- 
ences?

Hitherto, for the most part, enquiry 
into heredity has begun at the wrong 
•end—with the most complex instead of 
the most simple phenomena : with the 
mental instead of the physical ; with 
the morbid instead of the normal and 
natural. Just as pathology preceded 
physiology, and just as evolving medi- 
cineWas ready to prescribe for cancer or 
phthisis before it knew anything of the 
circulation of the blood or the digestive 
process ; so, in the study of heredity, 
enquirers have begun with hereditary 
genius and hereditary madness, instead 
of beginning with color of hair and 
eyes, stature, shape of features, obser
vations, like Bertillon’8, on anthropome-, 
trical peculiarities. Now, clearly., genius 
and madness are among the most com
plex phenomena which the investigator 
can attack..(^The psychological is-more, 
elusive thah ' the anatomical or the< 
physiological’ What we want first is a 
clear concepitonof the nature and limits 
of physical hêvedity. That will give ue 
a basis from which we can aftewards at
tack the more difficult problems of 
psychological heredity.

Hitherto, the chief question 
ways been, “How is it that this, that, or 
the other great man has noT sons who 
are equally great with him ? Why is 
not the greatness or the genius inherit
ed ?” The very form the question takes 
shows how far we still are from a scien
tific standpoint in tliege matters. For 
the real difficulty is noNehv such spe
cial combinations of qualities as consti
tute genius are not transmitted to child- 
rou. but why they are not j shared by 
brothers and sisters. The £reat man’s
children are his offspring by a mother 
who is often presumably 'a little less 
great ; and his greatness is the result of 
an exceptionally delicate balance of 
qualities. Is it likely, then, that such a 
balance will survive admixture with the 
verv different qualities of the particular 
woman he has happened to marry ? His 
brothers and sisters, however, are the 
product of the self-same father and 
mother; nothing shows better the deli
cate nature of the organic balance 
which produces genius than the fact 
that these brothers and sisters, though 
thev may greatly resemble -the genius 
in manv other respects, both physical 
and mental, seldom share those peculiar 
and distinctive traits which make a 
genius of him. The difference is ldio- 
syncracy, and the idiosyncratic pecu
liarities of brothers and sisters are the 
subject matter out of which in the end 
we must frame a true theory of here
dity, human or animal.—London Satur. 
day Review. >

the material, 
quick, sure and wholesome.

Some aged 
heir F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.hys- persons give me ciouii, v.

Fong lives to abstinence from tobacco DrlI<rl ou Lo„do„ rc„.
SrtiJSM'SV&fX»-' A,, ml,, ,h, .t .b.

?h=reaboum? maintained t£at single he drives. The driver of the hansom 
blessedness is the real elixir vitae, and cab, though he often outrivals Jehu in 
she ascribed the death of a brother at the speed and fury of hisid"yinff. “ al" 
the tender age of 90 to the fact that he ways on the alert, and rarely fails to 
had committed matrimony in early life, pull up his horse in mu career and avoid 
M. Ferdinand de Lessepe believed in the collision which threatens 
horse riding Mr. James Pavn.com- travel swiftly, to cut m and out of slow- 
olains that in his boyhood he‘Çot a er carriages, is the life of the hansom. 
f!ttle bored with too much horse. The We engage it for that purpose, and its 
Grand Français seems to think that one driver seldom disappoin.s us. But the 
can hardlv have “too much horse." In hansom is an extremely 6four
a letter recently published, M. de Les- hide , even in collision w‘th the four- 
sens delivered himself on the subject as wneeler it will surely fare the worse, 
follows : -T shall always feel deeply Hence it comes about ‘hatdF'^eir?f 
grateful to Larine, my riding master, a hansom keeps a sharp lookout tor ob 
who from my earliest years made me stades, and prefers pulling his horse on 
share his keen passion for horses, and I his haunches to running over even the 
am still convinced that daily horse exér- .innocent foo. passengei. 
rise has in a Urge measure been the It is curious that, with all then speed, 

pnahlinv me to reach mv both hansoms and butchers carts by dghtv-fôLrth yèafin perfect health.’” far the swiftest of the wheeled denizens 
Càrlvle was also a great rider almost to of our streets—have fewer accidents 
the end of his long Slife and he-not only laid (o their account than their slower 
rode but we believe, groomed his horse fellows. The omnibus driver is also of 
himself. . On the whole, it must be con- a careful naUire He, 
eluded that the real secret of longevity camagethatcarvnot go into'action 
is a sound constitution prudently bus with impunity. The omnibus can 
banded. The only general rules that afford to bully the hansom or the 
can be laid down are those set forth by brougham, but it dare not jostletffie 
Adam in, “As You Like It.” - ot;.U own siz^  ̂^regards ^oot

Z i: 1 ?eTderLs towards an unprotected race
Hot and rebellious liquor in mr blood, who supply him With 131*68.— 1 He S>pec-
Nor did not with unbashful forehead woo tatnr
The means of weakness and debility; iavu *
Therefore mv âge is as a lusty winter,
Frosty, but kindly.
That is the whole secret of long life.

Shakespeare knew it as well as any one, 
yet he died at fifty-two.—British medi
cal Journal.

in 220 Yonre-Street, ».
the t.

Tel.-42*.air, r/yer- cted fMatinees to-dey. Last time to-night.
Lewis Morrison 2£!SX Faust

Next week-lIISS MAR^ BURROUGHS. '

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
1 JACOBS «£ SPARROW, Proprietors.

Nightly »ext‘ week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

MISS
H.ORENCE 
BINDLEY

S TOTHE ELECTORS
CIÏÏ OfTORONTO.
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> CAPTAIN'S 1 MATE.

f-ths. Our Carpetingsuse •; 1ten- ACADEMY | WEEK OF
, - ; JAN, 7.

Maunees—luesday, Thursdi|y and Saturday. 
THB VyHITJtt CROOK 

B!« Spectacular Extravaganza Co 
Change in Matinee Days, but 

prices. 3

\in Our Curtainings The undermentioned candidates for the 
position of 'aldermen, in the Council of 
I895-C were endorsed at a meeting o| 
the Citizens’ Committee held in the City 
Hall ou Wednesday, 'he 2nd January, 
1895 :

Ward No. 1, Messrs. H. B. Frankland, 
Thomas Allan, Peter Macdonald, Edward 
Blong.

Ward No. 2, Messrs.. Daniel Lamb, John 
Hallam, 8. G. .Thompson, M.D., Joseph 
Oliver.

Ward No. 8, Messrs. George McMur-t 
rich, Wallace MillSchamp, John Shaw, 
J. B: Boustead.

Ward No. 4, Mr. A. F. Jury, Wiliam 
Burns, W. P. Hubbard, James Crane.

Ward No. 5, Messrs. John Dunn, B. H. 
Graham, Allan Noxon, M.D., Â. R- 
Denison. •

Ward No. 6, Messrs. James Scott, J- 
Graham. W. J. Pec 
T. E. MOBERLY,

Secretary.

LIFEagi- The New Steeplechase Association.
N^w York, Jan. 4.—The National 

Steeplechase Association- was organized 
to-dafy. There wei-e twenty-three or
ganizing members present out oj fifty 
members included in the association. 
August H. -Belmont wah chairman, and
H. G. Orickmore, late secretary of the 
New York Jockey Club, acted as tÀcreî- 
tary. Both were permanently elected 
to thope offices. The intention of the 
a4pociatian is to give a three>-days meet
ing in May at Morris Park, the; stakes 
for which will projbahly closei about Feb.
I. The? new association will devote its 
energies to purifying steeplecbasing in 
this country. All oi the members are 
prominently known as turfmen of in
fluence» .

;

Our Upholsterings
no change inease

vder comes only to those 
who eat>puré food.. 
We test and guaran
tee everything we 
sell.

Are all so much newer 
—" in style, and are shown 

in such greater variety 
t of qualities, effects and 

designs that we have 
always been afej& to 
best please all tastes— 
the buying is a matter 
of pleasing with prices, 
and we do that a little 
better than anybody

By else, too.
The
Way—Have you seen those two 

d three piece Parlor 
ites of our own uphol

stering at the stpre

jyjASSEY MUSIC 'HALL—To-Night 

Saturday Popular People’* Course.
MISS NELLIE GANTHONY

In her unique musical sketches. 
Reserved seats 50c. ÎPlan at Hall.
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BARROHS, Massey music hail mohday.
Bolton's “Realistic” Travel*.

THE WORLD'S 
METROPOLIS.

van726-728 Yonge. LONDON,
=» Superb Pictures—500 square feet of canvas -

Li,bl' Wi,d0“' Wlt'English Cricketers for Jamaica.
Although the Canadian Cricket Associ

ation has courteously consented to hear 
the suggestions of Messng. Le Roy and 
Forrester next Monday re the proposed 
Cricket, trip to England, it is not at all 
likely that the Canadians will make the 
visit prior to ’96. These enthusiastic 
supporters 
Canadian

tfrom
irch-
turn
the

lem;

Sui If/V. L. Denison.
JOHN I. DAVIDSON, 

President
Citizens' Committees

INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING, ARTISTIC, 
Reserved seats 50 cents. Plan now open.

20 r
yongbI

Pope aud King.
At the present moment the popularity 

of the Pope is largely political. As a 
rule when the king's government is un
popular the pbpe is popular. It is like 
Vesuvius and the Soliatare, when one 
is active, the other is quiescent, and 
vice versa. The pope will now as of 
old, aid and abet any movement which 
rises against the power opposed to him. 
It is the old instinct or maintaining 
his own position by playing off one* na
tion or faction against the othor. It 
is the great papal policy of the middle
garibaldi supported the unity of Italy, 

which meant the destruction of th* 
Pope's temporal power. So Pius IX. 
was opposed to the Garibaldi revolution. 
But the Sicilian revolution and the 
Maffei movement threatens the demoli
tion of the monarchy that robbeu 
Pope, and so Leo XIII. supports the in
surgents, Freemasons, Anarchists, Re
publicans, etjd omne genus. - For once 
and for a mdment in the shuffling of the 
Italian cards the Pope and the seditious 
Adullamites of all sorts and conditions 
find themselves in the same camp. The 
fact is, the Pope just now is in the most 
delightful and enviable position of being 
able to say to discontented Italy : “I 
told you so !"—The Fortnightly Review.

INB FOSTER 4 mmONE- Are you eoln* to hear

DAVID
CHRISTIE

MURRAY?
Prospect Park Rink

BAND TO-NIGHT.

IGRAND SKATING
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ESTATE NOTICES.

KIOTICE to Creditors—In the rruat- 
4^1 ter of the winding: up of the 
Ontario Water Meter Company, 
Limited.

■Notice is hereby given, In pursuanoe of 
chapter 183, sec. 10, Revised Statutes, of 
Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and other 
persons having claims against the above- 
named company are hereby required, en^, 
or before the 3rd day of February, 1895, 
to deliver or send by post, prepaid, to 
Messrs. Lindsey & Lindsey, Solicitors, 23 
Scott-gtreet, Toronto, their full names* 
addresses and descriptions, with full par
ticulars off their claims, and statement of 
their account, duly verified, and the nature 

the security, if any, held by them* and 
that the undersigned liquidator of the 
above company! will, on and after the said 
3rd of February*» 1896, proceed tto dis
tribute the assets «of the said com 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
lify rqgard only to the daims of which 
lie ^ then have notice, and that the said 
14nuh-,,cor will not be liable for the assets 
of the said company, or any part thereof, z 
ao distributed to any person of whose 
claim ho had not notice at the time of suoh 
distribution.

Dated Jan. 3, 1896. ____
C. J. R. BETHUNE,
Liquidator of the Compa*?*

Toronto’s Great Carpet House,could get the strongest of 
elevens together, but as Lord 

Hawke, who had kindly consented to 
look after the fixture®, was cabled that 
W? trip "had been postponed, it would 

both Impracticable and imprudent to 
a second application -for a list 

of dates. And now’ Lord Hawke, along 
with his cricketing, friend, Lord Stam
ford. has organized a team of English 
tricketers to play a series of garnets at 
Jamaica.

F 14 AND 16 RING-STREET FISTPricks
Cut
Close to 
Cost
To Clear

*>

MCapes 
Jackets 
Caps > " 
Rvrrs
G-AUETLKtS

Before voting on Monday every voter 
should, read The Toronto Sunday, World.

■ .:W

Rheumatism Cured 'i?
“In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism in Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies

MSHAMMOND 129
Yonge *•*'

>f
We tiiust admit that the President, 

whether we agree with him or not,writes 
tersely. Hie language is as plain as' the 
high qualities of Dr. Price’s Creoim Bak- 
lag Powder.

Athletic and General Notes.
Jhe National Yacht and Sailing Club 

held a most enjoyable smoking concert 
Id their club rooms, Queen's Wharf, last 
night. Refreshments were served and a 
good program*, was contributed by first- 
class, artists. . -

k loc

w Of course you cannot expect W 

to buy the best breadtfor the 
price of the poorest, because

I did not give me any 
?) relief. I was advised 
J to give Hopd’s Sar- 
' saparilla a trial, 

which I did. I take 
groat pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med-

[r. t.
t on 
mcial 
Pull- 
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[irms.
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ImL. “I would rather handle twenty men 
than one woman,” said a New \ ork car 
conductor, eyeing the retreating figure 
of an irascible okt lady who had just got 
off. “Women have been pampered and 
humored and taken care of so long that 
they are rapidly becoming an absolute 
nuisance as far as street cars are con
cerned.” Then, for the edification of a 
Herald reporter, the conductor produced 
a list of one day’s experiences with 
women. It was :

Number of Women who chased the car 
two blocks when another car was just 
behind, 326 ; women who complained 
because the car did not stop within ten 
feet of the crossing,. 78 ; women who 
gave the conductor the “)>ad eye” on 
general principles, 126 ; women who 
hung to straps and refused to “step for
ward,” 375; women who refused to 
move along and make room for other 
women, 86 ; women who carried pug 
dogs in defiance of all rules, 23 ; women 
who quarreled with each other for seats, 
18 • women who tried to make the con
ductor believe that 10-year-old children 
were babes in arms, 13 ; women who 
consumed ten minutes looking for their 
farç, 278 ; women who felt insulted* be
cause worn-out workingmen did net get 
up and make room for them, 301 : wo
men who smiled sweetly on being jos
tled and acted courteously to all (-Salva
tion Arrov), 1; women who said “please” 
to the conductor when asking hiiù to 
stop the car (blind), L

ÉÉtfc mm

•»Is made of

Mr. Byron Crandellv A Narrow Escape idine, 1

BIbEbSi!People who are exposed to the sudden 
changes of our Northern climate have lit
tle chance of escaping colds, coughs, sore 
throat and lung troubles. The best sâfe- 

Hagyard’s Pectoral

1.
and the finest flour costs 660

TheFï; Wilkinson Truss
bklo*

C* X ECU TORS’ Notice to Credit-ore 
L- in the matter of Isabella Elliot, 
late of the Village of Highland 
Creek In the County of York,widow,, 
deceased.

guard is to keep
Balsam at hand. It is a quick relief and 
reliable cure for such complaints.

Rsdicil cure gu 
teed by tbe use o

’ KOSSIN block, york-strekt, 
kino. TEL.. 1635.

Hood’s?®1 Cures When London Sheriffs Eat Goose.

Thavie’s inn, in Holbovn, a nice, 
quiet spot, was formerly an inn of chan
cery. T ha vie was an armorer of the 
time of Edward III.—probably a 
Welshman, and in all likelihood a 
“Davie,” and perhaps the original 
Taffv of English prejudice. There were 
plenty of Welshmen in Hotbnrn in the 
davs of the Plantagenets, They would 
lie in wait for your worship strutting 
down liom your inn toward the court, 
and offer clieèses ot the kind they called 
Malgar at less than market prices, and 
without paying the city dues.

The citv bailiffs would run them' in it 
they caught them, and generally kept a 
sharp lookout for forestaliers and re- 
gratters, and people with a, taste for 
bargains. Thus, in 1375, one day after 
dinner, John Clerk, a poulterer, met 
John Spencer, “with twenty two geese 
in Hoi borne when coming to the city, 
and forthwith bought the whole flock. 
He was adjudged a foresfaller, and tn$ 
geese were forfeited to the use ot the 
use of the sheriff, so that there pnld bo 
a rare* goose pie at the CL\*f
—All the Year Round.

oney246

: The Horae — noblest of. the brute créa- 
ion — when suffering from a cut, abra

sion or sore, derives aa much benefit as 
itB master' in a like predicament, from the 
healing, soothing potion of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil. Lamenoaa' swelling of 
neck, stiffness of the joints, throat 
lungs, are relieved by it.

) A great many people are willing 
* to pay a little more for the s«ke of 
j getting the best.
’ Perhaps you are one of them.

Hood’s Pills cure aU liver ill*. 25c.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, «chapter 110, 
section 36, and Amending Acts, that credi
tors and others having claims against the • 
estate of Isabella Elliot, late of the Vil
lage of Highland Creek,’4n the County of 
York; widow, who died on or about the 

day of December, 1894, are required* 
on or* before the 1st day of March, -1896, 
to send; by mail, postage prepaid, or to 
deliver to' Messrs. Lobb A Baird, (juobeo 
Bank Chambers, corner of King and To- 
ronto-streote, Toronto, Solicitors fojr the 
executors of the said deceased, frill par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified^ and 
the nature of thd security, if pny, held 
by them. >

The said executors will, on and after the 
1st day of March, 1896, proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they thqn have notice.

Dated at» Toronto, this 4th day of Janu< 
ary, 1896.

THE ONLY 
UP TO DATE 
HOCKEY 
STICKS
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and

Rupture *! j ■19th
EST. OtfTl

gPECÏÂL
R 60 YEARS. are P. C. Allan’s 

XX and XXX 
rock elm 
selected 
sticks

r
bia Wira TnV I 
Will bold *■* I

9The “Chas. Ciuthe Celuip 
is light, neat and simple, 
largest rupture under any circums

Cure* reported every WM

447 Yonge-street.Evening 
Fuji Dress 
Suits

$31.50 ^
. TEL. 3907.

4/W .Jwhatever. 
Price $5 00. they are

MADE RIGHTOf
CHAS. CIUTHE,

King-st- ^

fSIHIIH 11 PKIIiniCASH.Iwhetiti
Sold only by 
P. C.-Allan,
35 King-St. W. 
headquarters 
for Hockey

Canadian Temperame League 
/ti\ COL. H. H HADLEY

the moat distinguished mission worker on this 
continent. Sacred soloist. Mrs Jury ; Chairman. 
B. E. Bull, Esq. Door* open at 2.15, lervice 
8 p.m. Bilver collection. Come early.

Fitting Rooms 134
Opposite Rossin House, 

Toronto.
tes, 10c w ÆÊ' The above ma- 

7 terial ig UNPRE-
J CEDENTED VALUE 
f and Dough for cash 

by Mr. Score in Europe. 
We absolutely guarantee the above aa strictly 

Ugh clasa --

LOBB & BAIRD,
Solicitors for Executors. 

666 \ .Quebec Bank Chamber** fteroai*When buving Ayer1. Cherry Pectoral for 
cough", a»k your drugglit lor Ayer ■0267k Almanac.Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarette* * \
:*, 10c

per packLge. r
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How comes it that ex-Major Flem
ing,, in seventh of the. questionable deals, 
voted along with Hewitt and the res 
of the boodle re ? ' !

If Mr. Fleming thought the proposition : 
to allow the street railway) to do their„ 
own paving was in the (interests oî/rthe 
city, hoiw did it come abouL-titi^P1**”' 
sure 'was brought to bear upon him to 
support the street railway contention 7

We claim that th& electons have a per- 
feet right to consider these suspicious 
circumstances, and to act upon them in 
electing their chief magistrate.

Ugentlemen who were 
details ?THE TORONTO WORLD , - ï

-
yrNO. .83 YONOE-STRBET, TORONTO.

Oae Cent Morning Paper* -/^BEDAD^THEY APf FULL OF ENVYX 
( AT HIS GREATNESS ■ THAT 'THEY V, 

BARK! rT

% J,1

i r /A- SUBSCRIPTIONS.
D»IIr (without Sunday.) by the veer *3 M 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by'the year ................ 2
Sunday Edition, by the month .........

z I wonder \ 

what would hW 
eficoME of osM 
\ W4TH0UTTHE\

£i
:\50 ■ 1THE WANTS THAT YOU HAVE X 

RELIEVED AND THOSE VOU 
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J i.P %i o r. as an' J . / J5EGARD THE 8,* •II ALL AM AND SCOTT.
For Fvasoni advanced in another colum.i 

lik^JIohu Hallam, in the second, 
and Mr. Scott in thti Sixth- Ward, ought 
to be elected by large majorities.* They 

of standing, have a large finan-

HAt is EfAitiEri*; t
THE FOXES AND TME CHM’H^NS.

Alluding to the scandalous disclosures 
brought to light by Judge McDougall, 
The World recently sized up the situa
tion* by saying that the ratepayers had 
put a Jot of starved foxes into their 
chicken houses, and then with well- 
feigned surprise received the information 
that their chickens had been devoured. 
This analogy very a(ut* cpigram-
maticnlly summarizes tfF situation. Ihe 
citizens of Toronto at large must be 
prepared to accept a large share of the 
blame that attaches to the discreditable 

disclosures that have re 
earthed. On the opiK hand we have a 
number of enterprising capitalists, who 

ready to invest their money in vari- 
enterprisee. In the course of their 

dealings with the city they come in 
with oh/ representatives, it is 

whom

Vmen Hi%
t r

ir are men
cial interest in thé city, are prepared 
to give a large share of their time to 
public business, àuif to treat civic af
fairs as they hate treated their own, 
and made money in them. A large num
ber of men who get into the council treat 
public business differently from th<?ir 

They wink at looseness in civic 
matters. We want men who regard 
public office as a trust, who insist on 

100 cents value being given 
for each dollar of the citizens’ money, 
and wlo are direct and pointed in their 
methods. The men who go to the coun
cil to talk to the gallery, to resort to 
obstructive methods, to^be at the beck | 

and call of one kind of influence or] an
other are not needed any longer at the 
City Hall. Give us men* good in busi- 

out of the council, and they
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2rcontact
not the citizens at large with 
they transact the business they have in 
hand, trot with the representatives whom 

the citizens fdr the time 
J made their attorneys.

that business men and capitalists, as a 
rule, are anxioius to resort to .corrupt 
practises in carrying on their affaire. 
But when they .run up against men of 
the Hewitt stamp, what are w6 to cx-

not to 
city, but to

yS-6M
li ■r

\ #\ni rI y
being have 

\Ve do not believe
* «ness, men

will be good aldermen in it. Mr. Hal
lam is the senior alderman, with over 
20 years’ record, the father of the pub
lic library, and a devoted servant of 
the city. Mr. Scott is just entering on 
the threehold^aod if the Sixth, Ward 
endorse him they will never have reason 
to regret it. 1
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peçt? The Hewitts are there 
guard the interests of the 
scheme and xroinspire how they can wring 
the greatest amount possible from those 
who are peeking to do business with the 

Hewitt in

i

11
,11s. Marie burroughs.

Much interest attaches itself to the 
firet appearance in this city as a lope 
star of Miss Marie Burroughs, so long 
connected! with Mr, E. S. Willard in two 
of the best successes of the Loudon stage, 
VThet Profligate,” by A. W. Pinero, auÇ 
“Judah,” by Henry Arthur Jones. “The 
Profligate,"- which will be given the first 
jialf of the week, is said to be one. of the 
strongest works that its accomplished 
author has yet produced—strong in plot, 
bright in text and animated in action. 
It deads Vitli truth that a man’s follies 
of youth will turn to scourges for his 
old age. On Thursday night Miss Bur
roughs will be seen in Henry A. Jones 
remarkable play, Judah,” she playing 
her original part of .Vashti De t tse. t tie 
fasting girl, John E. Killeid as Judah, 
and Louis Massen.as Lord Asgarby. Two 
matinees will be given kW ednesday 
Baturday.

<
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:city. If there were obly one 
the council Jt wdtild not be .xecessary 
for syndicates to have anything to do 
with him, but wht^i a\cotopcil of twenty- 
four is composed of hMÎ^a >dozen or per
haps a doxeii men of the Hewitt stamp, 
the syndicates we have referred to find 
themselves blocked. They are met on 

hand with orur corrupt represent
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every
tativee, who1 scheme and delay matters 
until their demands are satisfied. When 
wa consider that this is the class of men 
that the citizeins .delegate to_ transact 

with capitalists and, syndicates,

the small lees required by us.
The 1.0. F. ■» A>r the " idowi end Orphans.

We frankly confess that the officers of 
the I.O.F. work solely for the interests 
of the order, which are identical with 
those of the widows and orphans of de
ceased Foresters.

“Now let us look at the amendments 
to the act of incorporation/ and get 
some idea pf what the I.O.F. is about to 
auk Parliament fur. At present the net 
authorizes the I.O.F. to issue policies tor 
$3000 to its members, but now it seeks- 
authority td issue for $6000. The Jact 
is, that the LO.F. is now issuing certifi
cates for $6000 in places, Britain for< in
stance, and the I.O.F. is, in effect, only 
asking Parliament to Approve or con
firm transactions already completed, 
namely, the issuing of such policies.

The I.O.F. is not issuing certificates for 
$6000 in Britain or elsewhere, although 
it might do so, seeing that it is licensed 
in that country to do the ordinary insur
ance business the same as “Old Line 
companies. We hope, however, that after 
the next session of Parliament the order 
will be in a position to give to the people 
of Canada, and to the citizens of other 
countries wherein the order is planted, 
the great boon which art I.O.F policy 
confers on those who are fortunate enough 
to become members, to thev extent of
$5000. I v,

vthe strikihic qut Ihe words ‘(d) and 
in -the 11th line of sec.3 means a good 
deal more than might be expected or 
expected. The objects of the amende 
meut, briefly stated, are to enable 
branches of the order to establish ie- 
!ie! or aide funds prohibited under said 
Sec. 3 as it now stands. The amend
ment if carried will relieve the su
prêmes rof the care and the responsi
bility of, the sick fund, and: cast it on 
the- branches. The benefit (insurance) 
fund will continue in charge pf the Su
preme Court. The ‘ suprêmes ’ will see 
to it.” . i

We arc free to admit that in the ’.fore
going extract it appears The Bulletin 
hay comprehended the Tull meaning of 
the proposed amendment.

I.O.F. *nd the public, including the 
“ Old Liâtes/* info tibioiT confidences 
There is not an “ Old Line ” Company, 
and but few of the Fraternal Orders, 
which does its business in this irank, 
oper and above-board manner 

“ Within certain limits, and the limits 
arc pretty extensive^ the I.O.F. may 
trade, speculate 'in real Estate, and oo 
many things denied to other chartered 
institutions/* »

IHE BULLETIN VS. THE I.O.F.
'

We depat*t from our usual custom in
“Oldbusiness

is not surprising that thé latter, be
ing hampered fwheu they try to carry 
on tWeir 'affaire in ft legitimate way,
Bhuuld deal with our representatives captai»'» Male ”
in some such way; as our representative Neit week Mia8 Florence Bindley ViU 
deal with them. II the citizens had pre8ent her ne^ comedy diamn, “ The 
upright"men to transact their business, captain*8 Mate/’ at the Toro ito Opera 

seeking franchise® and contracts gOU8e. This clever little soubrette bo® 
would deal with these men honestly. If been seen here before, and is an establish- 
the citizens send dishonest men they ed favorite with our theatre-goers. Her 
need not ba ennirieed if dishonest new play is said to have met with uni- 

i ,Ur^ foxes versa! praise from both press and public,
transaction* result. ^Jnless thee in it she is afforded every opportunity

satisfied public business of all kinde tQ digplay her versatility, and she ap
is blocked. The reason; why the street peara jour separate and distinct char- 

\ Railway deal was delayed in so many acters, and also introduces her songs, 
different quarters id now apparent. Ttie dances and musical specialty on the. xuto-

^^gang were laying plans to make the harp, xylophone, sleigh bells and musi- 
geog were laying pian» t- cal goblets. The usual Tuesday, fhure-
syndicate come to terms day and Saturday matinees will ue given.
Wc by no mean* excuse the Street} u&u- Tfa€ election returns will be read from 
way Company for the part it had played stage Monday evening.

such cases ogid .notice the little 
Lin^” Journal, called ^The Bulletin. This 
journal is published in Toronto, and its 
columns one usually filled, to a large 
extent,witbsilly attacks on one or other 
of the great and more prosperous - Fra
ternal Orders. It is a journal that hardly 

wsiybody reads, much less pays- any ^at
tention to it. It tnay be said to be 
the natural child or heir of the late la
mented “Budget,” which died by star
vation and was duly buried by the sheriff. 
In November Bulletin, .no1 less than seven 
columns are devoted to the I.O.F., from 
which we take the following and trans
fer to the columns Of The Forester with 
comments:

“But the I.O.F., being more ambitious 
than its fellows, aspired to securing for 
itself greater than ordinary privileges, 
end it succeeded to a charmons its act 
of incorporation shqws, an# to which 
we would draw the epeciatiTattention of 
the readers of The Bulletin.

“The act is exceptional and exception- 
Academy able—in one word it i® objectionable

Those ,who enjoy a good hearty laugh legation, 
at .the antics and humor of comical rallat have foeen jQ a dozy, semi-som- 
comedians, or are pleased to watch the nainbulistic condition when, csfkecially 
graceful feyrations^of a host of pretty iu 8pite 0f the adverse comments of the 
girls iiu attractive costumes, should not superintendent of insurance, it passed 
fail to witness the “White Crook” at 9uch a H$>ecimen of crazy-quilt legisla- 
the Academy of Music next week. Com- tion. Will any person, having read the 
mencing .with thb engagement of the act> Bay what business the I.O.F. may 
“White Crook” next Monday evening, not undertake, and that, be it noted, 
matinees .will be held at the Academy the j.q.F. may do without any account- 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, worth speaking of, to Parliament 
instead ot daily, as heretofore. or other public .body whatever.”

■IfiP' O iltowii
any reasons why the I.O.F. should not s 
get what it asks for, because what it 
asks for is right, and is ia the interests 
of the^people, aoid, theréfçre, Parliament 
ought to give it. « „

There is no doubt but that The Bulle
tin and its friends, the “Old Liners,” feel 
just as the late Premier is represented 
in the cartoon, viz., in a state of “fmik’ 
at the very idea of the I.O.F. asking Par
liament to permit the people of Canada • 
to get insurance from! the I.O.F*1 to. the rj 
extent of $6000 at less than half the v j 
cost in the “Old Liners.”

words in quotations, thus, ** within 
Dominion of Canada,” limit to Canada 
the application of the words, “ The in
surance undertaken by this society comes 
under the I exception contained iq Sec. 
43 of the Insurance Act, applicable to 
fraternal and benevolent asgooiations, 
and is not subject to Government Inspec
tion.” They are not to be placed^ oil 
the certificates, etc., issued by the 
in or for other countries.

9

V*'
Speculating In Beal Estate

If investing the funds of the Order in 
firet mortgages in real estate, :n the, 
way it is done by the Executive Council, 
viz., by advancing only one-half of what 
a property is likely to bring a,t a iorcod 
sale, by speculation in real estate, 
then the Executive Council do speculate 
considerably in that way. . ,

“ni life insurance, the I.O.F. is privi
leged to issue policies for $3000, and 
within that limit, it may transact the 
business entirely free from inspection, 
or -the submission df annual or other re
turns, or financial statement to the gov
ernment, fdr is it- not distinctly set lorth 
in the AJct that “ the Insurance un
dertaken by the society . .. . • 
not subject to Government inspection .

The following, which appeared in The 
Toronto Evening News of October 20, 
alt., presumably published “ by author
ity ” of the .IO.F., carries out our itate- 
ments ae to the omnibus-character Df the 
Act respecting only ther-life insurance 
privileges, in fact, this article goes !ur- 
thei ; it covers more ground. Here it

- -

the men

I.O.F.

The I.O.F. Is Inspected.
And why Should they be ?

Britain ,we are doing business on the 
same lines as the “ Old Line ” Companies, 

Government in-

In Great
are

our Mirteon. • . » .
Our Cartoon speaks for itself/ It saows 

Bros. LieutenauL-uwernor - iurkpamex 
of Ontario,, the Lord Bishop df Toronto,
Sir Oliver iktowat, the veneraoie nud . 
astute Fremier of Ontario, and other dur 
ting uished fForesters, most comforta4*/T 
seated in a solid vestiouled train cübi- 
£K»sed of drawing-room coaches, neadiug 
towards vitawu, as shown by tbs s
-finger board,” and certain mongreli | 
ant curs, as is their wont, harking ruri- \ ^

at 'the train. Tne Foresters in

and subject to the frame 
spection. In the States- of New York, 
Wisconsin and other States which re
quire them, we make annual reports 
to the Insurance Departments thereof, 
and are subject to Government 
tion. We are always .glad to get it. In 
a word, the I.O.F. courts inspection. 
Why then should our Government require 
of us to say in* Great Britain, in New 
Yoric, in Wisdfcnsin and elsewhere, what 
is quoted by The Bulletin in thi fore
going extract? It is simply untrue and 
misleading, and we are going to ask 
Parliament not to compel ua to tell a 
lie*, for It knows of ourselves “we cannot 
tell a lie.”

“The matters herein above discussed 
are well and forcibly illustrated by our 
artist in the cartoon on page 281. lb 
shows a (political) forest scene a la 
Robin Hood of ye olden time. The 
S.C.R., Robin himself, riding the I.O.F., 
hie own especial nag, is presenting to 
Sir John Thompson, Premier of the 
minion, two documents; one is the amend
ments to the I.O.F. charter to^ be de
manded ofJPaxliament at the "coming 
session; ,ttSe other is a revolver to en
force the demands of the ‘chief of the 
big V and the boss generally. Sir John 
is surprised, as well he might be—in 
fact he looks alarmed.

“The situation is indeed startlingly 
critical, and the party] making the de
mands looks as £ ho ugh it could enforce 
them tend still insists upon more later 
on.s To induce* Sir John to decide in 
favor of the I.O.F., a,u honorary mem* 
ber, Little John, aliap Sir Oliver, now 

of ’em, in support of his chief, nd- 
Sir Oliver’s

■ ' CRIMINAL 

Governor Wal
o'.

Ce
Denver, GoT.J 

sent to the rJ 
Governor Wail 
ttuinous effect^ 
cites the fact j 
is higher thaa 
He recommend 
constitution, 
tective agepciJ 
and as a buIi 
ment he engd 
ened crimiunld 
candidates for

j inspec-

in the franchise negotiations-, 
present time we wteh meyely to point 
ont the fact that tha citizens oi Toronto 

The city, in

■
The Dominion Parliament

are equally culpable, 
trusting fruch men as ,ex-Ald. Hewitt to 
transact its business, acted pretty much 
the same part us the private detective, 
who goes into'"the hotel 'and asks for 
liquor ih oriler ^hat he might subset 
quently convict the md.q who sold it 

to him.
The situation is as eeripus a onej "hs 

has l^een presented to Toronto for some 
time. It will be foolish for ns to be 
content with regretting what has oc
curred and denouncing those who have 

connected fwith the

I PHI
uheir drawing-room coaches, as is their 
wont, are not,paying, any ,,
The Monetary Times, The ■ Bulletin, et *•. 
hoc genus omue. >

“ There can be no reasonable doubt * . 
that the l.U.F. will appi-oacu Farliament | 
less as a suppliant than as a body sufii- ^ 
ciently strong to. intimidate legislators f 
ant-enforce its demands peremptorily, but | 
through., the ballyt box, if need be. The 
order has captured Ontario,.and is now 
about to lead its forces against the Do-» 
minion powers and legislators, and it > , 
iee»s pretty sure of victory.

“Things look that way^Por as a vote . 
creating machine, the I.O.F. is powerful.
It is hard at work making yqtes, and 
votes arc relied upon to tell—at least 
they do tell in Ontario.”

1.0 F. Has taplured Ontario 
It is hardly necessary for ue to say, 

that we agree entirely with The Bulletin | 
when it says that the I.O.F. has cap* . J. 
turèd Ontario. The order was pianted æ 
iiiOutario in 1876. It is the home of a 
the order. ' In this great province where 
the I.O.F. j is best known, we have over 
27,Out) .members, and the applications 1 
for the month of December, 180*, amount* | 
t?d to 618. ; Where, therefore, the oruel 
is best known, there, in spite of all 
that Thu Bulletin can do by fair or foul 
means, or by both, the order is most 
popular. In our ranks are to be loiuiu 
Governors* Premiers, Cabinet MinUtto.- 
Bishops and clergy, presidents and 
agere of great insurance corporations— 
some of the best professional and business 
men in the country down to the bulk
iest citizens of the land, all ready 1 
endorse the memorable words of 
Kirkpatrick, our honored Lieut.-Go# 
qor, uttered on his admission to 1 
order, viz,:

[ “ Tht wants that you have relieved a 
those you have averted entitle you tfpj 
the gratitude with which you are rfro 
garded.” 1

They are also willing to subscribe to | 
tbi- declaration of tbfe Lord Bishop oi To* ■ 
ronto, to wit : _ . ■ , ^ - i
“Ie regard the Independent Order ol 

that is eminently

wattention to

ic

in :
The .IO.F, is empowered by, its char- 

te» to work accident insurance, pure 
and simple, and employeur liability in
surance. nl fact, under its Dominion 
charter-the order can issue any kind 
of policy, except for plate glass, marine 
ami fire insurance.

Stfll, with All these extraordinary 
privileges, the I.O.F. is not content nor 
satisfied, tl now asks for more ! 1 red 
aspires after greater and still greater 
privileges, and it will procure them, if 
votes anti political wire-pulling can sffect 
those objects.

Mark the tremendous 
are beln g put 
the I. O. F. by the creation of new 
courts, “high** and “subordinate’* every
where. which means the manufacturing 
of votes in the I.O.F.’s interest and for 
Its own purposes solely. And don’t you 
forget It. j

Winter Excure
The next in 

towing etean 
Jan. 15 Alpha 
ca : Jan. 31. 
St. Croix, St. 
rat,* Dominici 
Barbados, .Tri 
1 Beta, for . 

ction w

The 1.0 F. Always Succeeds.
The I.O.F. always , succeeds to a 

charm in everything it undertakes. It 
secured without much trouble our pre
sent Act of Ijncjirporation in spite of the 
most bitter opposition .from the “Old 
Liners” and theif friends, because its re
quest to be incorporated was a reason
able one, and it was right for Parlia
ment to- grant it. It our readers will 
look at page 202 of The Forester they 
will find that the “Ball” originally pre
sented to Parliament by the Foresters 
provided for the presentation of annual 
reports and for the most rigid auditing 
and inspection 6y Government officials.

panics the “Bill” was altered by 
striking out all sections bearing on an
nual reports, audits and inspections, and 
having inserted section 8 of the act, 
But at the instance of the “Old Line" 
the last clause of which reads as follows: 
“The insurance undertaken by this So
ciety comes under the exception con
tained in section 4f3, of the Insurance 
Act, appliable to fraternal and benevo
lent associations, arid is not subject to 
Government inspection.” At the time 
we could not understand why the “Old 
Liners” objected to the I.O.F. making 
annual returns and being audited and 
inspected by the Superintendent of In
surance.

Nellie ilnnthony
' To-morrow night Miss Nellie Ganthony 
wilf again be at Massey Music Hall, un- j 
der (the People’s Popular Course. Every 
person who has not hearth this most 
versatile and charming 
should t 
port unity

Do-

been intimately 
transaction^', 
we have received we ought to take such 

'steps as will prevent the recurring of 
similar scandals iu the 
punishing of the men who furnished the 
money to the aldermen who were bribed 
will, of course, have a certain deterrent 
effect, but it is only by electing 
but Ifaithful representatives that w« 

hope to effect a permanent cure. 
The* remedy rests with the citizens and 
the iwe they make of thé 
institution of legal {proceedings 
afford us merely a temporary and in-

entertainer, 
last op- 

she leaves
lor New. York on Monday to fill n 
mouth’s engagement at Madison7square 
Gardens. Plan is now at Hall.

To .profit by the lessons
a^e advantage of the 
f of hearing her, as a

couue
way of Canot 
tickets, issued 
way Western 
Toronto, can 
suit reqnirem 
Southern dim 
average cost 
per day for < 
most of the 
British Guiapi 

/the highest * 
L/U “ not in it 

as a winter r| 
vide Kit’s 
Toronto Mail 
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The The Growth Is “Tremendous."
The growth of the order is so “ tremen

dous ” that it makes the work of the 
principal officers so great* that they and 
their staff are constantly working over
time. Parliament will therefore 
asked to give permission to the Subor
dinate Courts oi the I.O.F. to take oyer 
the Sick Department, so that the sick 
and funeral benefits may be given by 
And within each Subordinate Court. This 
system prevails in most of the other 
orders, and there cannot ba a single ob
jection raised against it, unless it be 
such am one as The Bulletin suggests, 
viz., that it will give the “ eupreimepj” 
more time to make- it” still hotter for 
the Old LLnera ” ib the Insurance DtA- 
partmeut^

future.

effortr rtkftt 
forth In extendingDavid Christie Murray

Speaking of the first platform ap
pearance of Mr. Murray in America ‘ at 
Boston last October, The Boston Globe 
says: David Christie Murray, the Eng
lish novelist and journalist, proved him
self a most excellent public entertainer. 
His audience was in close touch with 
him throughout. He was romantic, elo
quent and passionate by* turns. Ilia 
speech flowed like a stream, and his 
humor bubbled up spontaneously. He 
moved hi* audience to tears and laugh
ter, thrilling them at one moment with 
a story of blood and fire, and anon tick
ling their fancy ,by a dainty play of wit.

ballot. The one
vises, Sir John to follow, his,
example and joili .the---------”

As to The Bulletin’s cartoon, we have 
“no special objection" to it. The work of 
the artist, it is true, is somewhat mar
red by the/ editor calling a pistol .a 
document. But we tldnk the cartoon it--1 
self Is a clever one. Ho*v could it bé 

*»1av , o , ... „ . otherwise, eeeing it is the production of
“ the Supreme» will «« to tlmt maet Bengough?
they have always seen to. it • " _ - ______ _
post. For iustance, the surplus H<‘ w*8 -,°1* “n<1 to“r“ac *"

cash on hand, on the: 1st Jan.. 1894. iu We Lbject, however, wholly to the
the treasury oi the I.O.F., was $8780 idea Suggested by the cartoon. We 
857.8b ; on the 1st Jan., lob5. this sum had the pleasure ui an acquaintance with 
had grown to the “ tremendous V amount the late Premier, the Right Hoporablo 
of one niillion one hundred and eighty- Sir John Thompson. He was, in our 
seven thousand six hundred and seventy* opinion,.just to a degree, anu 
five dollars, after paying all claims and ageous as h- was just. Had he hveu, 
qspansosj and it had; bee^i shown him that it

“ Section 6 is greatly amended by the was right, ^just and P**op^r to 
new wording. The object sought is the acquest* of the LO.F.. as prayed 
to extend the I.O.F.’s insurance ojïeiraN for, they Would undoubtedly have been 
tioue, make them world-wide by giving granted. The Bulletin, with all its 
the I.O.F. power to do business extern;* venom, has not been able to show ft
sively and practically without condi- single reason why our proposed amend- - Order
t on£” i monts should not be granted by Parlia- Forester^as an Order

Look at the amendment to Sec. 8 ; the ment, and what is more it cannot give i worthy of support

f It 1« “Tremenrtore.*1 ¥
Everything about the I.O.F. is “tremen

dous.” The Supreme Chief Ranger and 
other officers are paid “tremendous” sal
aries to put forth “tremendous” efforts 
to extend the I.OiF., and the results are 
“tremendous,” viewed from an “Old 
Line” standpoint. For instance, during 
the month of December, 1894,there were 
3330 applications for membership, of 
which 8044 were accepted by the Medi
cal Board. These numbers do not include 
the final reports from England, which will 
make the grand total still larger. The 
six leading “Old Line” companies secur
ed. during the 12 months of 1893, from 
1239 to 2444 new' policy-holders. That 
i* to say, that *the I.O.F. secured, in one 
month. 600 more than the best of the 
“Old Liners’* did in a whole year. The 
total number of applications for mem
bership sent in to the I.O.F during the 
year 1894,, was only 26,220. of which 23,- 
994 were accepted and 2226 rejected by 
the Medical Board: and it was not a good 
year either, as owing to hard times and 
railway and other strikes, thousands who 
wanted to apply corild not spare even

will

7 significant relief. - 
The citizens themselves have been 

culpably negligent, and) they richly de- 
to share the disgrace that is be-

Bwenge 
98 Yorway,

iug visited upon the individuals 
guilty by Judge McDougall. Year after 
year has it beerr brought to their at
tention by the press tha*t such men as 

guilty of corirupt practices 
T.he press has not been

MowYes! 
it/Nw 

i the*
It will be 

•traction of t 
this city wa 
plan propowx: 

§f men to tear 
finally this » 
it was deetro 
results which 
adoption ol t 
are illustrate 
df smallpox i 
of the loatbS< 

' and perhaps 
Some time a 
smallpox ho* 
down and re

t

January Sale in

i Hewitt were 
in the council, 
able to makp accusatiSonH of this kind 
with delinitenesfci, but by means of ineimi- 
utions and indefjnite statements the pub
lic coùld not fail to become aware of the 
real character of such represrumtativea.

Year after year, however, the elector^ 
have gone on electing the Hewitts, al
though it was apparent 
thinking man that the Hewitts were 
boodlingeaud betraying their trust The 
electors- are slow to profit by thq lesson 
that, has been given them. Many of them 
are to-day frtrongly. supporting mtÿu 
whose conduct is simply scandalous, Lf*nd 
whose close association with the tfood- 
lersi proves that they are no better thiyi 
the boodlers themselves. There are surely 
enough citizens wlo haw no suspicion of 

Fvrong-doiug attaching to their names,to 
select as our representatives. 
ttVe surely enough men who\have 
Of their own, and who are honest 
same time, to elect as aldermen, .without 
taking up men who have m^rtjiparent 

means ol support. There is 
occasion, for us> to put hungry foxes into 

Chicken coops. On this line of reason-

To Discredit the I.O.F.
We understand it now, viz., in order 

to give an opportunity to “Old Line ” 
journal* like The Bulletin to try and 
discredit the I.O.F. by saying “the in
surance undertaken by the society . . 
is not subject to government inspection.-* 
Thr Executive. Council believed at tbe 
rime that they could successfully meet 
this move of the “ Old Liners,” by pub
lishing in The Forester month by month 
a statement" showing iu J citai 1 every 
dollar of the receipt» and disbursements, 
thus* taking the whole, membership of the

HATS, FURNISHINGS, 
UNDERWEAR, ETC.

as eour-

All winter goeds muât be cleared 
out regardless of cost.

to every^

DIXON’S, nine men wt 
Six of these 
and every ve 
victims was - 
went to St. 
was in its i 

c quently died

V 65 and 67 Klng-St. West
municipal cards.MUNICIPAL CARDS. >MUNICIPAL CARSO.MUNICIPAL CARDS. %

MAYORALTY 1195-MAY0RALTY-’95'

Mayor Kennedy warring Kennedy’s
COMMITTEE ROOMS.

\MUNICIPAL CARDS.

Ward no. miss
VOTE FOR

w. IVI ILLICH AMP,
The Manufacturer, aa ^

A IjDIIRMAN
’ And encouragA manufacturing In*; 

dustrles.

m
IK
ti.

1895—WARD 4—1895 WARD NO. 3 1835 - WARD NO. 2 - ■ Pro Y
The Ontarit 

establish a 1 
location will 
C.P.R. in no 
it is expectec 
sufficient gu< 
three towush

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE YOUR ŸOTEIAND INTEREST 
are respectfully requested for

respectfully solicited for the YOUR VOTE AND INTERESTare
re-election of. JOSEPH OLIVERThere

respectfully solicited for the re-election ofim?a ns 
a^he ALD. BURNS The Citizens’ Candidate,

For Alderman.
'Election takes place Monday, Honest Government. ■ No Boodllng 

Jan. 7, 1865. . Your .ote and influence .re reipeetfiUlJT
requested for the Election of

- W. BARRETT ‘
___________ -T A8 ALDERMAN FOR 1895.
COIIEX, ElMtlon takes place llopdaj. J.nu.ry 7,1»

“Industiry, Integrity. Intelligence'' 
]. WARD NO. 6.

end influence ere reipectfullf **■ 
llcited for the election of ,

Aid other talented speakers will 
address the electors O.B. SHEPPARD WARD NO. 1

IT
No. I.
to. 6.

Central—82 and 84- Klng-St. West, 
£381—^52 Queen-Street East. 
West-1092 Queen-Street West, 
Northwest^-4-23 Spadlna-Avenue.
Telephone No, 197.
Friends of Mr. Kennedy desiring 

to volunteer conveyances on elec
tion day will report at a:'bove ad
dress. *

— AS — A Dinner Pi 

ball o,TO-NIGH crucial I

lioke u

becomes a po 
melee’s Veget 
retires of su 

, acidity, open i 
food .partakes 
They are Juj 
troubled wltlil

rely no ALDERMAN FOR WARD 4. -
AH.D w o. a.

Vote fcTt- WARD NO. 4.j Dingman’s Hall--Ward 
N I Brockton Hall—Ward Nins we ask our fetlow-fcitizeua to cou- 

siileH why they should return 11. J Flem
ing us mayor of Toronto. 
thing1 to prove that he has acted dishop- 
orably, and we do not, intend to charge 
him with any dishonesty; but we are 
entitled to give weight to the suspicious 
circumstances that are attaching to his

Sii
HENRY

The Workingman’s Candidate. 
Your vote and influence 

solicited as Alderman for 1895.

61As Alderman.
THE PEOPLE’S (^ANDIDATE.
1895 WA«D mo. sa.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
are respectfully solicited for

There is uo- PLATFOKM : CMty 
missioners.

— WARD

governed oy tnree vom- 
Polts open till 8 pm.

NO. 6. -
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

are Respectfully requestad on behalf of

: 1 are respectfully•lii tuv£ 450.
ELECTORS OF WARD 3f Your vote1895 18961895 WARD NO. €3.

YOUR VOIE AND INFLUENCE
Your vote and influence are respectfully 

solicited for W. J. PECK,
One of the people’s oand^ates, as alder

|V ARTHUR R. DENISON Rib Janeiro^ 
has issued a
from the mil 

I , that they re] 
March. This 

I luclude the d 
I . tiou.

WILLIAM L. BEALEA. G. McLEANAS ALDEOTSS FOatSOi. 
Eleclion Dey, Mond.y.'^enii.ry 7, 1895.

Are respectfully solicited for the election of
public actions.

How comes it that all this boodling 
occurred during hie term of office as 
mayor 7 : ‘ 1

How- comes it that no exposures were 
made, although the whole shameful busi
ness! was going on undag his very nose ?

How- comes it that he .refused to insti
tute ten investigation, although it was 
speeiticajjy. demanded on two occasions by

JAMES SCOTTAs Alderman for Ward No. 2.
Election takes place Monday. January 7, 1895.>1 As Alderman for 1895. 1895—Ward No. 4—18y X En g lîkh Periodica 

‘ Pills. Sure remedy
for menstruation. Most powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
svstem; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, $3 per box by 
mail on receipt of price. 49 King W., up; 
stairs, room 9. Office 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

DR. COWLING’S 15Î-5 - WARD. 6 -
VOTE FOR

— Ladies and gentlemen, a Merry Christmas
- în"™£^u^

Goo. Verrat
As Aldermsn for 1896. Election takes P 
Monday, Jan. 7,1895.

18951895
Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 

solicited for the re-election of _
alderman

- ward no a.
I Try Soother 

package.Ydur Vote and Influence forJ. C. McLEAN per
*TAMES ! MISS CLARA B. MARTIN

'As Your representative for 1895.
ELECTION DAY, MONDAY, JAN. 7, 1895.

AS ALDERMAN
,46 ELECTION DAY MONDAY.JAN., 7 "As School Trustee for 1885.■
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IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERSh/ I WONDERX
/what-woulo hf

( BECOME OF 0$ 
E \ WJTMOur.THf

tv ■
tfi 4i®

at

%ggi J

Kroirt=Ht. Bast, Toronto.sp A■iy
*#4’Ü i. s. • •

‘i\.$ 2.S7S.5*6.00
AND *kS M«|0 v 
*» v*r iio»i y' that on 1st February next we J will 

and more convenient premises, and 
stock, whidh we would rather sell

: -

E. beg to announce 
remove to\laTger 

in order to lighten our 
than move, we will

4

rJIP; I ■ ) 1
.1

H-a-pa- sh?

(' r».:jrL J*7 » ' *r5 < '■x n l t
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS AM *4*m >

V • »
:,ri <

Clear beading bines - ‘j ??•
i /$4» If < A-f.

V / k"•j AT REDUCED PRICES 1J V

F

;« X

.T- t t^5^ -n & CO! ■A

3CKI j.k irexany reaaona why the I.O.t. should not : j 
get what it asks for, because what it 
a>?ka for is right, and is in the interests 
of the people, amd, therefore, Parliament? 
ought to give it.

There ie no doubt but that The Bulle
tin and its friends, the ‘‘Old Liners,” feci 
fust as the late Premier is represented 
in the cartoon, rix., iu a state of “funk” 
at the very idea of the I.O.F. asking Par
liament to permit the people of Canada 
to get insurance frbml the I.O.F. to Ahe 
extent of $5000 at less than half the 
cost in the “Old Liners.”

■ our t.arfoon. ■*
Our Cartoon kpeaks for itself. It snows 

Bros. Litfuieuaui-Uvvei'uor a.irKpu.triuK ■* 
of Ontario.* the Lord Bishop„di Toronto,
Sir Oliver* Jiuwat, tne . vouerauie nuU 
astute Premier of Ontario, a ad other dis
tinguished Foresters, most comfortably]

Iu seated in a solid vcatiouied train cow 
>n. I posed of drawing-room coaches, neadiug 
ire , towards urtawu, as ehotvii by the 
ew ' Huger board,' and certain mongrels 
3aV a in curs/ as is their wont, barking ruri- 
re- ouslj at the train. . Tue Foresters in 

whcir drawing-room coaches^_as is their 
wont/«are nui paying, any attention u>
The Monetary Times, The Bulletin, et 
hoc genu© omue.

“ There can be no reasonable doubt * 
that the I.O.F. will approach .parliament 
less as a suppliant than as a body tufri- 
ciently strong to intimidate legislator ' 
an<- enforce its Remands peremptorily, but 
through the ballot box* if need be. The 
order ha* captured Ontario, and is now 
about to lead its forces' against the Dos 
minion powers and legislators, and it 
ice id pretty suri of victory.

“Things loyk that way, for as a 
creating, machine, the I.O.F. is powerful.
It is hard at work making votes, and 

relied upon to tell—at least 
they do tell in Ontario.1'

1.0 h'. Has Captured Ontarii»
It is hardly necessary for us to any. 

that we agree entirely with The Bulletin a 
when it says that the I.O.F. has cap
tured Ontario. The order was piamted 
in Ontario in 1676. It is the home of 

iu this great province where

,he . rla <* I

■■
to
us;

TORONTOon
.F. j

-Lt 1 ,
\he WHO SAYSYOU YOUR OWN INTERESTWATKIN MILLS.CRIMINALS FOR FÜBLIC OFFICE.:U-

:*k, England’s Bass-Baritone «rested WltM a 
Large Audience.

A fair Sized audience greeted Watkin 
Mills, England’s famous base-baritone 

in the Massey Music Hall last 
went

Coal?MUST
ADMIT

Waite’s Recommendations to the 
Colorado Legislature.

Denver, Col.. Jan. 4.-In his message 
sent to the Colorado Legislature to-day 
Governor Waite, after setting forth the 
ituinous effects of silver demouetization, 
cites "the fact that the credit of Colorado 
is higher than at any previous peiuocl. 
He pecomraends a revision of the state 
constitution, abolishment of private de- 

. tective agencies and the eight hour lavx, 
and as a substitute for capital punifm* 
ment he suggests that the moat hard
ened criminals be compelled to run as 
candidates for office.

Governor

olV. cTHLET Will suggest a change is ne
cessary from that leaking 
iron - hooped wooden pail 
and tub. Get the up-to-date 
article.

singer,
evening -.■and !to eayi that evefryone 
away Relighted is but to faintly ei- 
prea* tbs enthusiasm that mamiiestea it- 

*self. Among the singers numbers were 
Gounod's recitative land aria *roni 

“ She Alone Charmeth My 
“ Honor and tArms,” from 

on,” which was vocilerqusly en- 
to which Mr. Mills responded 

Witt Leslie’s “ Spded on My Bark. The 
first 'part of the 
brought to » close by* a 
ing of Handel's " 0, Ruddier Than the 
Cherry,” from “ Ac is and Galatea. 
Then came ihp well-known German 
drinking song, “ In Cellar Cool,” sang as 
nevei bejore in Toronto. In response 
tef a recall Mr. Mills sang a. beautiiiil 
little ballad,, “ The Bonnie Banks o! 
Lock Lomond.” “ Why 
Rage,” from the * 
given with organ 
and rendered even 
on the occasion of the singer's 
visit to this city. His closing number 
was a Scotch ballad, “A Hundred Pipers, 
which was received with many bravgs . 
and on being enthusiastically re-called, 
MV. Mills gave “The Yeoman’s Wedding,” 
which' was listened! to not. only with ex
treme delight, but with regret that the 
grand voice could uot be heard once more. 
Mrs/Isidore Klein is fast becoming a fa
vorite soprano in Toronto. She sang 
the familiar '‘Robert toi que J’Aime,” 
from “Robert II D va vola” most artistic
ally. Her second number Wad Tours’ 
“Because of Thee,” which was warmly 
received. Mrs. Klein responded with the* 
ever beautiful, “The Banks of Allan 
Water.” Mr. Charles A. B. Harries, for
merly of Montreal, now of New York, 
is one of the best organists we have 

How Smallpox Is Spread. lu>ard in Toronto for some- timer. He
It will be recollected w%en the de- ype^d the program with the overture 

etruction of the old smallpox hospital irk to “Maeaniello,” his further numbers 
this city was discussed, the original Haydn’s “Clock Movement” and a
plan proposed was to. engage a force of -March Triumphal of his own com po
me» to tear the structure down, but
fiuaMy this scheme was 'abandoned and ______________
it was destroyed by fire. The appalling j Armenian Governor Not Assassinated, 
results which might have (followed the | London. Jan. 4.—The Standard's Vien- 
edoption of the plan of tearing it down na correapondent telegraphs that a de- 
are illustrated by the recent outbreak e tch fl.”m Constantinople denies the 
of smallpox in Detroit and the spread t that the Governor of Bitlie has
oi the .loathsome disease to St. Thomas. be^n a8ga#sinated. Constantinople nem- 
and perhai* other places in Ontario. o[ jan. 3 published a telegram
Some time ago a portion oi the old {* Governor Tabsin Pasha him-
niiallpox hospital at Detroit tor, stating that the district of Bitli.
down and rx-built; on tins new portion , completely tranquil, 
nipe men were engageil m painting, i "
Six of these men contracted smallpox | Trade AIabamn Kev.v.-g.

stoMt 1 js-ask. »v st JsfSfiwent to St. Thqmas, Vhde the ‘^eas ( la9t night. The Birmiug-
was in its there ‘ ! ai' rolling mill has added 300 men to
queutly died in the pest house then, . .^ ^ ron. making 1000 in all. The Ala-

lia ma coal output has increased to 27,000 
tvus a day.

Pleasant ae syrup ; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine : the name is Mother 
Graven’ Worm Exterminator. The great- 
worm destroyer of the age.

ARE YOU ONE , 
OF ’EM? *

that the testimony published regarding the 
healing properties of ST. LEON is positive 
evidence of its marvelous powers. Every 
testimonial is genuine, with name and ad
dress, to which you may write for verifica
tion. *

;•
WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

nd “ Irene,” 
Sadness,” 
“Sa

ik
■ ?

lOt St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ltd RING UP 1836.program ,wafv 
eu'perh render-

led

Ask your Grocer forWinter Excursions to Southern Latitudes.
The next intended sailings of the fol

lowing steamships Iront Haliiax 
jam 15 Alpha, lor Bermuda and Jamoi- 

Jan. 31. Duart Castle, lor Bermuda, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Mont-ek, 
rat. Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, 

-A Barbados. Trinidad and Demerara : ten. 
'T 1 Beta, lor Jamaica and Cuba, all m 

connection with the Intercolonial Lail- 
- way oi Canada. The winter oxcursnon 

tickets, issued, at the Intercolonial Rail
way Western Agency, S3 York-*rtre.«t, 
Toronto, can be made, good to return to 
suit requirements of winter tourists in 
Southern climes at rates so low that 
average coat ' would only be about 6» 

-per day lor a trip that would take in 
most oi the West Indian Islands and 
British Guiana. It is puw admitted by 
the highest authorities that California 
is “ not iu it” with British West Indies 

winter resort for health or pleasure, 
letter in last Saturday e

Head Office lOl 1-2 King-street W. 
v ^Toronto*

Brance Office. 448 Yonge-street.

IOur “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

lb
la are :

E. B. EDDY’S INDURATED
FIBREWARE.

he %F., ILL GROCERS, OHUGGISTS INI HOTELS.nR[tcA(u^iï)ca ;to
fo
ld-

MOHTRIALJAH. & UlMDflH ,tNC.Do the Nations 
Messiah,” was 
accompaniment, 
better than 

former

gMOKERSre- THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

ing FT
:he

JOHN CATTO & SONtoted un. ■J-hn Our production Is over three- 
quarters the consumption of 
Cigarettes in Canada.^ 246

in À ,Tjj “7 58 KING EAST* . ;
FOR THE PRESENT 
......................MONTH.

FOR A FEW DAYS
......................ONLY.

led Tweeds, Serges, Homespuns, with other seasonable Drees Textures, all

œ STOCK CLEARANCEri.v
le- iBRUSHES'Ce

A HEALTHY STOMACH 

COLDS,
GALEDM1IA WATERS

N Is Infallible. Sold by 
' best hotels and gro- 

everywhere end

in
DRESS FABRICSSANTIAGO. FIRST CHANCES 

ARE IN...
Handsome Dapp 
at reductions of

Ul-4 the order.
the I.O.F. is btwt ktiown, we have over 
27,000 members, and the applications 

r 8 I for the mouth of December, 189-t, imouiu- 
iZ. Led to 616. Where, therefore, the order 

r is best kdown, there., in spite .of all 
tha't The Bulletin can do by fair or foul ] 
rneaiis, or by both, the order is most 
popular. In our ranks are to be found 
Governors, Premiers, Cabinet Ministers, 
Bishops? a ad clergy* presidents and mam 
a gem. of great insurance corporations 
some of the best professional and uusiuesj 
meh'iu theCcoimtry. down to the huaui*, 
lest citizens oK the laud{ all ready^to 
endorse the memorable words of 
Kirkpatrick, out honored Lieut.-Gover- 

d on his admission to th®

ensures freedom from 

. or which drinking the Rlow
1; "i-YIF YOU WANT

vide Kit’s 
Toronto Mail.

Descriptive folders 
tiou as to sailings, etc., on application 
to N. Weatherston, Weettern .Freight 
aud Passenger Agent, Intercolonial Rail- 

93 York-street, Toronto.

J. w. SC ALBS, 
TORONTO.

*TT I FIRST-CLASS 
^ ■ RELIABLE GOODS

20 TO 30 PER CENT.and full informa- 26
The great accumulation cannot be Itemized. There are hundreds of valuable lengths to be 
disposed of during this sale.

KING-STREET (0pp. the Post Office) TORONTO
- samples mailed to any address,________________ ' ««

WOVEN WIRE FENCE Æ

BELL TELEPHONE OF C* K ASK FORcersway,be J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, PUBLIC OFFICE. BOECKH’Sof ; -x 
- • 9HLong Distmce Lines.

Persona wishing to ooramunioate by 
téléphoné with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

153 Sherbourne-»t. PAGEthe

BANNUAL MEETINGWe Bro.
nth Tame all kinds of 

•took.

Keeps tight in att 
temperatures.

Gives satisfaction^

eitiou. •» ^bio OF THEnor. uttere
order, viz.? _ ,

• “ T hte wants that you have relieved ana 
those you have » verted entitle you to 
the gratitude with which you are re
garded,” .

I Thej vare also willing to ^ubeenbe to 
its j the declaration of the Lord Bishop ji lo- 

» n rrx)nto, to_ wit : . n . •
L-Tid-j “1 regard the Independent ^Ordor of
rria- - Foresters as an Order that is erninea- -v 
give i worthy of support.”

sEast York Lierai • Conservative
jASSOCIATION. )rant

yt‘d > ,
FI

NO SHODDY GOODS. Lasts a few days less
than forever. > 

better than this?- It Is nent and strong and looks like 
poet to post, but It is always there. Just the fence for

The annual meeting of the AeeocMion will be 
held at the Y.M.C.A. HALL, LITTLE YORK, on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1895

Can you get anything 
a spider’s wèb strung froto. 
those «valant lots in th® oPty and suburbs.

PAGE WIRE FENCE COttP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT.
' 6

Scotch Tweed <£l C R 
Suitings-------Uiu.u

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
, JoR-

First-Class Pair of <PO 7C 
TROUSERS -_- ^0* 1 °

JOHN WATSON, 88

:‘^,hm.rPbU,r^yin,^c^.’r1ï!t0nftbfcCra8 
stitutlon. At the close of the annual meeting a 
nnnvention will be held for the selection of a 

didate for the House of Commons.
W. F. 8UMMERHAYES, 

8ec--TreaR.

M liu
G. W. Roxburg, 81 George-etreet, General Agent Vorx County.I .1MUNICIPAL CARDSr

ALFRED MASON, 
President.8 ifiPSiii. 3.—1*95. WE SHOW AN

Immense Assortment in 
Fancy Woods JOHN LAH ATT’SProvincial Dairy Farm.

The Ontario Government has decided to 
eetabliKh a Pioneer Dairy Farm, 
location’will,l>e chosen on the line of the 
C.P.Ù. northwestern Ontario, where 
it is expected iu one block will be found 
sufficient gu<Hl land to make two or 
three tuwuflhips.

VOTE FOR

W. MILLICHAMP,
The Manufacturer, as.

I^ERVOUS DEBILITY.t
king-st. 

EAST.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 186

The LONDON BREWERY.At Prices to Suit All Pockets.
------- ; 26

Samuel May & Co.

and StoutExhausting Vital Drains (the «fleets oi 
earlv follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and "Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis- 
eharges. Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urraary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. ■» ■44u

And encouragé manu dùstrles-

Upper Canada College On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
^Restaurants, etc., etc.

Alleged Toronto Smuggler.
Louis H. Williamson of this city, who 

— Many persona auffer ex- waa waiting trial at Detroit, Mich., on 
ng agony after partaking of a a charge of emug'gUng, writes The 
dinner. The food partaken of ls-j Vv0rld that he has excellent defence and

is confident that when,, the case comes 
up it will be dismissed.

t
WARD NO. 1 -

Honest Government. No Boodlln* jJ 
• Your rote and influence are respectfully

requested fur the Election of .m
- W. BARRETT -

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1835.Monday. January 7, 1®*- jg

A Dinner» Fill, 
crucial!ay.
hearty
livke a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
inetead> ,vf being a healthy nutriment it 
tiecomes a pot-aon to the eystem. Dr. aPr- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful co 
rei tives of such troubles. They corre 
us iility, open the secretions and convert the 

. food partaken of into healthy nutriment. 
They are just the medicine to tak^ If 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

>billiard table makers,

68 King-Street West, Toronto JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGErST.. TORONTO.

? THE WINTER TERM • ï
Begins on Monday. Jan. 7th, and 
classes will re-assemble fj>r work 
on the following morning.

For prospectus apply to the Prln- 
Deer Park,

ct Mrs. Harry Peariun. HaWtrey, write. : 
“ For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting spells and dizziness, which 
were growing worte, and woulo attack me 
three qr four times a day. At lest my 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, from 
which I derived considerable bené.f:t. I 
then procured another, and before it was 
used my affliction was completely gone, and. 
I have not had an attack of it since.”

Election take» place9 . When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental6 worry drink

.’•Industry, Integrity. Intelligence- $ 
a WARD NO. 6.

influence are respectfully 
d for the election of f.

-6
tfuiiy
|5C.

Y'our rote and DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWHLL. HENDERSON & CO.

Established 25 years.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET-WEST, Tel. 1268 

Branch Office—$69 Yonge-street, just below Wilton-are,, /telephone 2866.
Branch office—772 Yonge-street, Just below Bloor-street, telephone 8572.

Ring ud any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called tor. .
Ladles’ and gents’ goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest aad beet meshed

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
12968 Queexi-,tr®*t. 

Strictly flrst-cdaes at lowest prices
Phone 5211. W- H- STONE.

clpal. U.C. College, SALVADOR1895

W. J. PECK, Pardon for Brazilian Deserters.
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 4.—President Moraes 

Las issued a decree pardoning deiserte^s 
ftum the nnVy and »iriny on conditiou 
that they return to their posta before 
March. This pardon, however, does not 
include the men who incited the revolu
tion.

Toronto.
One of the people's candidates, ns alderman tor

1865.
of 246Bottles Only. Strictly first-class house.i,

- Vo-r-ooe*T Beinbar
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

i 1895—Ward No. 4-.-1895 I
l Ladies aud geutiemen. a Merry Christmas *!* *

b linppy New Year to all. Your vote ldC. %.• 
flueiA;e ere respectfully requested for the -M 
lion oY ____ Si?

IN L o-oo- Verrai vf
' As Abierrnan for 1*85. Election takes P**” g 

Mouday.Uaa. 7, 1885.

The° article in The Toronto Sunday 
World headed, Torontonians, Awake, con- 
bérns you. » ____________

Try Sonthern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10e 
per path age.

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
f 1, $1.26, $1.50 and $2 per pair. See them at 

181 KING-8T. W., Rossin House Blockthorn Straight Cel Cigarettes, 10cTry 8x7a 
per package.Try Sont hern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. t
■ /
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MORNING JÂNÜAIVt ^ 1895THE TORONTO WORLD : SATURDAY/V * t6 • «=** AUCTION SALES.AtTCTIOlT SALES.; A MILLE!Aifcnoy gALgs._X J AUCTION SALES.Catarrl DICKSON & DICKSON &ÏHAES DDE TO WHALERS alleoeb boodlers hummed.«
DICKSON &ft BTCEM.EE8S0II1C0. »r" TOWNSEND ms?r

704 Queen-stre©rawest, Toronto, j ami by virtue ot the power Vf
„ , „ nn„„ .,ii «“1* contained in four certain indentures uf

in .t rue Horn from the Trust» Cor- Under and bjr vlrtueof tie P°™r al* mvrtgage, wliicu will lie prouuceu at tbe
Unasr f th6 administrators of in a certain mortgage to the v®”d<”’’ - time ox sale, there will be oifmed for sale

Fk r“fftf°FmncU Joseph Dodd, deceas- will be produced ah time of sale, and on by pu|)Uc uucCiuu by M^srs. Vck.on *
*5® there®iriU be otlered for sale by Dick-, delsuit being made in payment Townsend, al, tuelr auutiuii room., .No. 22
®f • * Town.ond aucttoneeM, by public I money, thereby .ecured t ere will be ol ^.t, Toronto, on tiaturday,
auction ^Vt he premise., 27 Queen we.t, in ; fored tor sale by Public . “r* y a’t the|r the xbtli day ut January, 1825, at tbe hour
tbe City of Toronto on TuAday^theJSth | ^Crtim. Manni'ng Arced., in the City t°bowlng laud, and
o’clock Uddl'the coal and wood business j,nn5^^”nt y'ggg” at‘“l^o’ctock 'nom, ‘‘''tbe ! AI1 ‘n<1 .ingular those certain parcel, or • 
formerly1 carried c by .aid Krauci. Jo- ^at park j tract, or lanu. and premise, .Kuala,qvla,.
seph Dodd et 2L therewith lot number 21 in the first concession from and betiig in the Uty of loronto, in >the
the .aid City of Toronto, %?g**h*r the Bay, formerly in the Township of York, County ol York, known a. :
.aid itook-in-trade, and chattel., which but n,/w in the „uld cltVi and hutted and Parcel One - Being compo.ed of part
comprise one double wagon, ono cart, two boun(led M ,ollowl . commencing at a of lot number 84 on the. east side of Man, . tbat tb
•ingle wagons, two single ■‘«'«bs, one [)olm [n tj|e northerl? llmlt of Queen- nbig-ayenue, according to- plan 293, do, - . bad state tba
double sleigh,1 one set double harness two ltr8at alitant 26 feet 3 inches measured scribed a. loliowi : Commencing at a point ■ to health by they
set. single harness, one Wilson to '““J , easterly from tile intersection of the 'east in the east limit of Mmmmgsavenue din knonens'that extl
scales, one horse about six years old, one glde of Bellwoods-u venue, formerly tant 14 feet northerly from the southerly ®
mare, office furniture, consisting of one ca,I#d strachan-stieet, with the northerly limit ol lot number 84. being at a point their curative I*>"
desk table, one desk, oilcloth, clock, stove, llmn of Queen-street; thence northerly opposite the centre line of the division and one ol th «
chain, and all the coal ana _wooa 1 along the eastern face of the wall of a wall between the house oh-the land hereby
yard of the said premises, ana a nunjoer h0Ufle to the west thereof, formerly occu- described and the next house to the south , ___ - u

buck saw* and shovels, *nd °*“®5 pied by one John Allen, to the north* thereof; thence da s ter ly along tbe said * '. that we lei
tides too numerous to mention, togetue easterly angle of said house; thence in a centre line and fthe prolongation thereof, B- required in orth
with all tbe right, title and interest or etrajg.ht nne to a -point in the south limit und parallel to fhe southerly limit of said Ce Accuracy of the-•
the said deceased e estate* in tne saia pre- of B ]ane> and distant 26 feet measured jot «6 feet; thence northerly and parallel f We devoted the i
mises, 27 Queen-Street west, ana » * easterly from the intersection of the east with Manning-avenue 13 feet ll inches: fi mirpoee and can v.
right, title and interest In ana to suo eIde Cf Bellwoods-avenue with the said thence westerly and parallel with the * of the following f
leases qf parts of said premises, ^ogethe llmit 0( the said lane; thence easterly along northerly limit of said lot 84 96 feet to l înir belief ae they 1
with, thifcgood-wm of^the said bnjhw-j tb9 akl southern limit of .aid lone 39 tbe Ct of Manning-avenue; !hen^ ! 'Vntlvj

Said yard is close to longe-street, anu feet 9 inches; thence southerly ^nd parallel BOutheriv «lone- th# east limit of Man- I luereurr 1 has an extensive frontage on both Queen to Bellwoods-avenue aforesaid 110 feet, ning-ave«ue 13 ^eet and 11 inches to the 1 «ectiou th
west and Richmond west; has sfultable of- more or lett to the northerly limit, of maceo^bîirinniL^ On which sa id1 land! 1 of JohüVille, Que

^%rb°rtT ”m;e 10;tl 1 , „ S ^n9n,^h^nTp^VrAo\VM^ bouL known e. number 737 Manning's | th». ye- --

«7* *p! rÆMÿ, wocinhP,:se I:601. *>£ t-» - »,1

plication to the vendor’s solicitor, hotel ond cigar store, with frame'stables’ number 6 on the east side of Mannings -i strength and U*
P JAMES MeBRIDE, fronting on a g’ood lane In the rear of aT® ’, "hown on registered plan 1066, on Hie etvenfdh etai

Building, 75 Yonge-street, tbe pr|mlsei which said lands and premises is said to be . fur ha worth bay
Administrator’s Solicitor. Term, _ Ten per oent. at time of sale, erected one of a pair of frame roughcast r| in„ heavy sacks 

anti for the balance term, will be liberal, two-story dwellings, with brick iront., £ 1,0uns duri
and will be made known at time of sale. known as street number 776 Manning-aves 9 ’ lv far into

For further particulars apply to nu®- * , „n(i «trouir
» CHARLES POWELL, ESQ., • Parcel Three — Being composed of lot ie, e^nu »«• ^ ►

326 Spadina-avenue, number 6 on the eaat side* of Manning- time not loug «
tielpleaa a* an llM 
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All th* Charges «f Bribery and Con
spiracy Further Adjourned al the 

Police Court.
Magistrate Denison’s courtroom wtya 

Crowded to its utmost capacity yester
day with citizens,, the major portion of 
whom were aldermen, ex-aldermc<n, civic 
'officials or personal friends of the three 
ex-aldermen, Stewart, Verrai and Mal
oney, who appeared for the preliminary 
investigation of the charges of bribery 
and conspiracy laid against them. John 
Greer appeared as counsel for Stewart, 
j3. C. Biggs for Verrai and Ft E. Hodgins 
for Malopey.

Wicks and Alonson Winton, 
who are charged with conspiracy to 
bribe Aid. Gowanlock and other members 
of the Council, Were represented by G.
6. S. Lindjsey.

W. F. Stewart was the first of the al
leged boodlers to be called 
his counsel he signified h 
proceed, but Mr. Curry asked for an ad
journment on behalf of the crown, owing 
to the absence from the city oLjT. J.
Wright of the Electric Light Company, 
upon whose evidence the crown’s case 
against Mr. Stewart mainly rests. An 
adjournment was granted uirtil Wednes
day, 9th inst. ;T

Hon. Mr. Biggs declined to pjead when 
the charge against his client was read, 
but requested that the investigation be 
at onctf proceeded with. It will be re
membered that the principal witnesses > _ ^ 0
against Mr. Verrai at the ib^iisitioç LI D Xj | 
were Otto Guelich and his iparther, Tully* a. \A ■ MmJ m 
Both being Americans, Mr. Curry asked 
that this case be also adjourned for 
week, in order to allow eubpenas to be 

ed upon them.
Mr. Maloney pleaded not guilty to the 

charge of receiving a bribe. He asked 
for an adjournment and -was given a 
week. The bail bonds in each case were 
renewed.

The Defence In the Conspiracy Case
Mr. Lindsey was not ready for the1, de

fence of his clients, Messrs. WicHI» and 
Winton, but stated that it was his in
tention to ask lor a discharge on tech
nical grounds. The offence of which his 
clients were charged was committed in 
Dec.. 1892, ând as the indictment was 
laid under the statute prosecution 
debarred by the two years’ time limit, 
the statute specifying that proceedings 
must be instituted within that time.

Mr. Curry argued that the charge was 
laid under the common law, and was 
one of conspiracy, Wj^kh was more serifr 
ous in the eyes of the law than the com
mission of the offence ifielf.

In reply, Mr. Lïpdsey held that 
there is a statutory offence, there can be 
no Common l&w offence. The expiration 
of the two years limit had debarred pro
secution. for the offence itself, and as the 
offence is major to a conspiracy to com
mit that offence, a charge of conspiracy 
could, not now be. laid under the common 
law. Mr. Lfndsey also stated; that while 
the inquisition was in progress he had 
pent, his clients to Judge McDougall and 
Mr. Nesbitt. These gentlemen, upon 
'hearing the story of Messrs. Wicks and 
Winton, deetded that the charges against 
them were groundless. This was ampli
fied by Mr. Nesbitt * refusal to place 
the mi <ipon the witness stand, and the ab
sence of their names from His Honor’s 
report^ to\the Mayor. If his clients 
pent, to the higher court, they .would be 
subject to ignominy and aspersions, and 
put to great expense of a long trial. Upon 
these grounds he asked fpr a discharge.

The magistrate expressed his opinion 
that Mr. Lindsey's objections werâ well 
taken, but would Reserve his decision 
for a week.

nuwABOivmnjTELEPHONE
mi1 L167 Yonge-street, Near Queen- 

street.
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’* The Peruvian Indian and Barbarous 
Aalatlea Ala# Come In tor a Share of 
the Praia.—The Wonderful Develop
ment That Hu Followed the Whaler»

' Discovery — What Science Owe» the 
I'mctentlBc.

9 This Day ot 11 o’Glook
we shall sell at our rooms.

SH0ÉT gherbrui

No. 167 Yonge-Street The benelita »r 
. pr. Williams’ Pin 

I to The Gesette. 
f reuce that people

It is a curious and noteworthy fact 
that medicine ' owes to the unscientific 
most |bf the valuable remedies used for 
the cure of disease. We received quinine 
from the Peruvian Indian, opium from 
the barbarous Asiatics and Cod-liver Oil 
from ignorant whalers who, because it 
softened leather* thought it would also 
Soften joints stiffened with rheumatism.

These whalers used Cod-liver Oil exter
nally for years before they tried taking 
it internally, but whe* they took it in
ternally thefcr found it did them 
good, and, strange to say, Cod-liver Oil 
is probably the best remedy to-day for 
chronic rheumatism. The medical world 
realises this fact and prescribes Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil almost univer
sally for this comnlaint.

In 1754, ons hundred and forty years 
ago, the first treatise was written on 
the .value of Cod-liver Oil as a cure for 
rheumatism by a Doctor Percival. Sev
enty-five years fater —1829—an article 

published showing that Cod-liver Oil 
good for skin diseases due t° rheu

matism, and in 1843, about fifty years 
a&o, the oil came into use as a cure for 
(consumption.

Thus for two hundred /ears at‘'least 
Cod-liver Oil has been steadily gaining 
ground as a cure for disease., It may 
have been in use for even a longer peri 
iod, but it can be traced back two 
turies with absolute certainty. It is 
Within recent years, however, that it 
developed a wide scope and scientists 
have learned its true nature and many 
)ise£. It cannot now be said that physi- 

have really reasoned out the “why ’ 
Df all its beneficial effects, but exper
ience has reveàled some -of its underlying 
principles and science is still at work tryj 
Ing to determine the reason for some of 
its remarkable results.

About twenty-five years ago physicians 
came to the unanimous opinion that in 
order to realize the full benefits of Cod- 
liver Oil it must be taken in the form 
of an emulsion. The illustration of this 
principle is to be foimd in the use of 
butter-fat. It is perfectly clear that to 
get the greatest benefit from butter-fat 
It should be taken in its emulsionize<| 
form of creàqi. To eat raw butter is to 
upset the stomach and derange digestion, 
whereas if taken in cream the nourishing 
properties of the butter-fat are assimilat
ed without effort.

Exactly this principle applies to Cod- 
liver Oil. The raw’ oil is likely to upset 
the stomach and excite nausea, but In 
the form ot Scott’s Emulsion it is 
natural, easy on the most delicate stom
ach, and its taste js completely, dis
guised. »

But Messrs. Scott & Bowme, ther 
prietors of Scott’s Emulsion, have done 
more than make a perfect emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil* They have combined the 
emulsionized oil with the Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda, thus adding td the 

of each of these valuable con- 
The Hypophosphites form a

■ basis for healthy bone development, assist
■ in the construction of healthy tissue and 

are a great tonic lor the nervous system. 
Indeed, these Hypophosphites alone are a 
great factor in toning up the system and

- warding off disease.
This happy combination, therefore, of 

CocMiver Oil add Hypophosphites, as 
found in Scott’s Emulsion, is th© best 
possible- nutrient to overcome the many 
ailments where a loss of flesh, or dis
eased or depleted blood is indicated.

The uses for Scott’s Emulsion comprise 
*uch forms of wasting as consumption, 
ncrofula, anaemia and chronic 
tism, and the wasting of children. Scott’s 
Emulsion is the most efficient nourish
ment that can be taken by children in ad
dition to their ordinary food. It presents 
the principles df milk in a most concen- 
Irateti and easy form for assimilation,and 
combines with these also materials for 
lolid flesh and healthy bones.

Scott’s Emulsion has completely revolu
tionized the administration of Cod-liver 
Oil, and multiplied its usefulness by mak
ing it practical and efficient remedy 
In cases where the plain oil could not 
be taken. All druggists sell Scott’s Emul-

* *
% •y valuable assortment of

Samuel

Household Furniture
i Pianos, Elegant Drawing Room 

One short puff of the breath through Suites, Wilton. Brussels and other 
the Blower, supplied with each "bottle Carpets; Gasaliers, Bedroom Sets, 
of Dr. Agniçw’s Catarrhal Powder, dif- jn great variety: Sideboards, Ex- 
fuses this powder over the surface of the tension Tables. ( Pictures, Fin© 
nasal passages. Painless and delight- solid Silver Goods, Curtains, Eng- 
ful to use, it relieves instantly andi 'per- ||8h Plate Ml*rors\ Pier Glasses, 
manentiy cures • Catarrh, Hay Fever, wardrobes. Couchas, Chairs and 
Colds, Headache. Sore Throat, Toneilitis Easy Chairs. Ranges, Hall and Par- 
and Deafness. 60 cents. ’ jor stoves, making In all a very

At DANIEL & CO.’S, 171 King large and valuable collection. Sale
and all druggists. 36 at 11 o’clock sharp.
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Deo. 26, 1894. 2626serv

Pants DICKSON &
Pants TOWNSEND

Au4^??sSîîÆS;i",,.“s»:'

avenue, ue shown on plan 1066, together 
with- a right of way over the southerly | 
one foot of lot number 4, according to said - 
plan, and subject to a right of way for 
the owners and occupiers for the time 
being ofx said lot 4 over the northerly one 
foot of the land hereby described, andy-ex- "f 
tending easterly Jrom Manning-avenue a 
distance of about 60 feet. On which said 
lands is erected one of a pair of frame 
roughcast two-story dwellings, With brick 
fronts, known as street number 777 Mani 
mng-avenue.

Parcel Foür — Being lot number. 4 on 
the east side of, Manning-avenue, as shown 
on registered plan 1066, together with a 
right of way Over the northerly one fool 
of lot number 6, according to said, plan, 
and subject to a right of way over the „ 
southerly one jfoot of the land hereby de
scribed. extending easterly a distance of 
about 60 feet on 5lamiing-avenue. On which 
Btiid lands is said to be erected one of a 
pair of frame roughcast two-story dwells' 
ings, brick fronts, known as street nunu 
ber 779 Mannings venue.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of thé 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with* 
out interest, or, if the purchaser so de- * 
offre it, ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
and the balance to be arranged according 
to the terms and Conditions then to be 
made known.

For further terms and particulars apply j

Or to
, MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto. 
Dated 18th day of December, 1894g666

TELEPHONE 
9012We, the undersigned, elec- 

sf Ward No. 1, deeply 
regret that our 'efforts at the 
last Municipal Election failed 
to return you as, one of our 
representatives for the Ward. 
Your defeat by a small ma
jority has been our loss during 
the past year, and we have 

more and more (Jon-

lias
Pants tors

/ Under and by virtue of a Rower or eai«
^vendors11, * tnd^re^tev^ls ™numbe* 

7I22F, for toe Western Division of the City 
Ol Toronto, and which will ha produced at 
time of »ale, there will be offered for -»ale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson * 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, r»o. 22 
King-street West, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 12th day of January, 1896, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
lot» number. 12 and. 13 on the west side of 
Macdonald-aTenue, according to registered
1>üponUthe*property i, Said to be erected a

detached' two and one-half story 
stone foundation, 
fitted up with

DICKSON &
l

TOWNSEND; TELEPHONE !
BUY 2872was

AUCTION Sale of Central City 
xV Property.THE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, 22 King-street west, Toronto, 

on* Saturday, the 6th day of January, 1896, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol- 

lg valuable property, namely : All
singular that certain parcel or tract of 

land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the City of Torontdr~and composed of 
a part of lot No. 26 on the west side of 
Victoria-street, according to a plan filed 
in (the Registry Office for the said/ city as 

fNo. 22A, and more particularly described 
a certain conveyance from Alfred H. 

St. Germain to James Ryan, dated the 23rd 
day of June, A. D. 1869, and registered 
in the said Registry Office .as No. 1026A. 
The said lot is said

BEST
been
vinced of the value of your 
services in the past as the 
time rolled on, and well 
knowing your faithiul and 
efficient application to the re
quirements of the Ward, 
pledge ourselves that if you 
will permit yourself to be put 
in nomination at the ensuing 
January Elections, we will 

every legitimate means 
not only to secure your re
turn but to elect you at the 
head of the poll :

A Little Money Will Buy
large
roughcast residence on 
containing seven rooms,
modern conveniences. , .

The prbpérty is conveniently situated to 
Queen-street west cars. ' i

The property will be offered for sale sub; 
ject to reserve bid. *

Terms —» Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made

For further particulars apply to
BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & 

CHADWICK, /,
58 Wellington-atreet east, Toronto,

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated at the Ci$y of Toronto this Uth 

day of December, 1894.________ 6866

HOBBERUN’8
A Little Money WIH

BUY
BEATTY, to have a frontage 

on the west side of Victoria-street of 16 
feet 4 inches, more or less, by» a depth of 
122 feet, more or less, to a lane, and erect
ed thereon is a brick-fronted house, known 
as 284 Victoria-street, hating furnace,

and' good

loft

to.THE EDGAR A MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
D29 J5 19 26

ro-l useBEST
Dec. 24, 1894. ,

bath, w.c., hot and cold water, 
cellar. DICKSON &A good brick stable, having 
stalls and room for wagon, with 
above, is built on the rear end

— Ten per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid on date of sale, and balance in 
30 days, with interest*at 6 per cent, per 
annum. Tbe property will be -sold 'subject 
to a feeerVe bid. Further terms and 
ditions will be made known at the time 
of sale or on application to the vendor’s 
solicitor.

THOMAS PARKER,
Room 44, Janes Building,

Vendor’s Solicitor.
6666

of lot.
TOWNSENDpotency i

Btituents.
TELEPHONE 1Pants

ronto.
Fred Manthie 
William E Cooper 
James Long 
J Passmore 
G Golding 
J W Marr 
William Hill 
James Domes 
George Harris 
Ben 1 oralin 
E A Forster

lUofciAL Sale or Property on 
U Queen-street West, Toronto, /

Pursuant to an order for sale 
Chancery Division of the High Court 
Justice, made In a certain action of Ac-, 
countant v. Emery, there will be offered 
for sale, with the approbation of the Mas*» 
ter in Ordinary, at the City of Toronto, ^ 
in the County of York, by Messrs, Dickson 1 
& Townstficl, Auctioneers, at- their auction 1 
rooms, No. 22 King-street west, Toronto* J 
oh .Saturday, the 19th day of January, f 
1896, at 12 o’clock noon, the following j 
lands and premises, in one parcel ;

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lyinf 
and/-being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Province of Opta*-** 
and being composed gf parw
town lot number 28 on
side of Queen-street, in the said
City, of Toronto, according to plan “6A, . 
and being a portion of park lot number 10, 
the said parcel having; a frontage of about
44 feet on the north side of Queen-street : % ----- ,—
aforesaid by a depth of about 64 feet and "* ARBB9TMD
2 inches in Terauley-street. -, , '

Terms of stile — Ten per cent, of the i 
purchase money to be paid to the vendors ^ 
or their solicitors at the time of sale, and •? ÿg; 
the- balance in 30 days thereafter, without . 
interest, into Court to the credit of this, 
action. , .

The property will be offered for sale
subject to a reserved bi.d, to ue fixed by 
the said Master. , A .

The vendor will not be required to. ae« 
liver any abstract of title, and the pur« 
chaser shall investigate the vendor s title 
„„ his own expense, and must serve -*ny 
objections to the title within ten days af
ter the day of sale, if he hae any objections 

'he vendors are to answer same 
thereafter, and are taf pro- 
title deeds, papers, copies 

of instruments and proofs of title relating 
to the said lands which are in their pos-

any sufficient objection be A 
allowed the same

Joseph White 
Norman Allen 
Leonard G Cross 
G R Ezard 
James Hanna 
E James 
J Nicholson 
I Preston 
F Greenwood 
F Morley 
Joseph Garrett 
Wm N McLatobie D McAUiffe

Thomas Schmidt 
Thomas Hogarth 
John Fallen 
Robert Anderson 
J Rowan 
E Pearscn 

. J Bowman 
W Eumminga

of thePants Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
fe certain mortgage, which 

time of, sale,

of
contained in 
will be pro ’uded at the 
there will ue offered for sale by public 
auction by Messrs. J. M. McFarlane A Co., 
auctioneers, at their sale rooms, 32 Ade- 
laide-street east, Torontd, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of Januray, 1896, at the- 
hour of 1R o’clock noon, the following pro
perty, viz.: Lot number 23,*on the south 
side of Oxford-street, in the said City of 
Toronto, according to plan number 99, 
being street number 61, Oxford-street, and 
having a frontage of 36 feet 6 inches by 
a depth of 126ÿjCeet. more or lees.

On this property is erected a substantial 
frame dwelTinglhouse.

The property* will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid..

Terms of sale - Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, a 
sum sufficient to make one-half of the 
purchase money* within 16 days, and the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage 
on the premises for three or five years, 
with interest at six per cent.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known on the day of sale or
on application to _____

JACKE8 A JACKES,
18 Court-street, Toronto, / 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated the 29th day of December, 1894.

<
9 antsAnd This Is * Fact*

That The Toronto Sunday World will 
contain to-night, besides all the news of 
the world up to 9 o’clock to-night, the 
following articles and special features:

Sam Hunter's greatest cartoon.
Donna’s greatest society page.
Ebor s greatest Chapter of Chat.
Why Hunebourg Didn’t Give In, spe

cially translated from the French of 
Erckmann Chatrian.

A Sequel to Ung.
The Union Jock.
Blind Jack of Knarehbordugh.
Long vs. Short Races.
The* Thousandth Performance of Faust.
The New Heroine. »
Fads of English Women.
the Canadian Themistocles, by W. F. 

Maclean, M.P.
Fighting the Faddists.
Telephone, Telegraph and Telephote.
Famine in Ireland.
The Modern Society play.
Superstitious Sayings. *
Salmon Fishing in Hudson’s Strains. ^
Torontonians^ Awake; a Lesson in Muni

cipal Government.
Medical Frictipn.
The Cause of Drunkenness.
Literary Influence of the Bible.
.Costumes for Bicycliste.
Wonders of Surgery.
Short stories; poetry, humor, etc.
Notes on Current * Topics, by The Cap- 

tidus One.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
The ..Toronto Sunday Worl^ is published 

at 9 o’clock every Saturday night, and 
is mailed or delivered on the following 
terms : $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60 
cents for three months, 20 cents a 
month, 5 cents a copy.

155 Yonge-st. > 
569 Queen W. 
350 Queen-st. E.

;
\K •• 4.

Dated at Toronto Dec. 12,. 1894.

DICKSON &John .Chisholm 
John Long 
Joseph Fee 
F J Langford 
C F Malinniine 
George Nash 
F W Gardiner 
James Pape 
Geprge Fieldhouse

for Mr. Joseph White and 200 
Other Electors of Ward No. I

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

A UCTION Sale of Valuable Resi- 
rY dence No. 317 Jarvls-street, 
Toronto.

rheuma-

the

ALL MEN Upon power of sale contained In certain 
mortgages, held by the vendors, now in 
default, and which will be produced at time 
of cale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, No. 
22 King-street west. Toronto, on Satur
day, the 12th day of January, 1896* at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
lot lettered “B” on east side of Jarvis- 
street, and lots numbers L 2 aind 3 on the 

.west aide of Geqrge-street, ht the 'Çity of 
Toronto, according vto registered plan 
number 221D, as amended by plan 278D, 
in a sub-division of lot number 4 and 
other 16ts on the east side of Jarvis-street, 
according to registered plan 10A.

Lot “B,” which has a frontage of 73 
feet- 4 Inches on the east side of Jarvis- 
street by a depth of about 117 feèt, has 
erected thereon a two-story brick dwell
ing, with basement, and a verandah In 
front, fitted up with modern conveniences. 
The dwelling has a frontage of 41 feet 4 
inches, and is known as street number 317 
Jarvis-street. There is also a brick stable 
on the rear of this lot. -

The property wiR.be offered Iqt sale sub
ject to reserve bid. '

Terms — Ten per cent, of th© purchase 
will require to be paid at time of

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dr 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
hearty emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in tlfe kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of the organs,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp afid 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with lbaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring or 
vital force havinglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Tnose 
who through abuse committed iu ig
norance may be permanently eured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free, seal
ed. Addreàs M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

A Toronto

; Jr Gentlemen,—I am in re
ceipt of your very flattering 
and numerously signed requi- 
tion inviting me to accept the 
nomination as one of your re
presentatives for the Ward in 
the City Council,and pledging 
me not only your support but 
that you will use your best 
endeavors to place me at the head 
ot the poll. Let me assure you 
that I teel deeply grateful for this 
mark of appreciation of my ser
vices in the - past by inviting me 
again to become one of your re
presentatives. My interests are 
identical with yours, and so long as 
Ward representation exists in 
Municipal Government it has al
ways been my aim to guard and 
protect the interests of Ward No. 
1, that a f^r proportion of the 
city's revende should be expended 
in our Ward towards advancing 
and improving the welfare of citi
zens in this outlying district. You 
are already well aware of my votes 
and proceedings in the past, ' as to 
the views I entertain in relation to 
public improvements whereby the 
unemployed can get work, and the 
immense tract of land east of the 
Don, bordering on Ashbridge’s 
Bay, can be utilized for industrial 
and manufacturing purposes.

I accept with pleasure the nom
ination, and if elected will endeavor 
to the j^est of my ability to serve 
yon as faithfully in the future as 
you give me the credit of doing 
in the past. I have the honor to 
be, Gentlemen,

You! Obedient Servant,

Detroit, Mich., 
this mornihg ad 
electrician, 82 j 

S bia residence H 
I ,Woodword-aven 
I Berlin, Ont., ud 
I $260 in cash aid 
I to D. Pollock ol 
I upon a telogriu 
1 constable of Bd 
5 script ip it of hind 

open which he d

0. those good 
Toothsome and 
Dr. Price's Bali

1

>
Finn at oA/TKNiiunsT.

»ne of the Town'» Few Butines» Blocks la
Aftbes.

Gravehhurst. Ont., Jan. 4.—About 2.30 
this morning fire was discovered; in the 
brick block occupied by P. Shea, boots 
and shoes; ,H. H. Marier, furniture; LJ. 
Overn,» harness; G'. E. Clark, drugs; Dixon 
Sc Johnson, baiera; ,O’Neil & Co., dry- 
goods; and T. Martin, tinware and 
•toves. The fire was confined to tho one 
bloc".!.- The following are the insurances 
held : P. Shea, $2600 on stock and $1000 
on building: H. H. Marter, loss covered; 
■T. J. Overn, on stock $1000; G- E. Clark, 
£1000 on stock; W. O’Neil, on stock $2600; 
, Dixon. & Johmaoti and T. Martin, na in
surance; .W. R. Tudhope, on building 
|2000.

a; -
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1 or pe-
estXtb notices.
|'«U*UVUV><>WWV••»■*»»• «•••*>

at

MOT ICR OF ASSIGNMENT /— In 
lx the matter of John Osborne St 
Co- of the .City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Manufacturer’s 
Agents.

I thereto. T 
within 14 (la 
duce only su

A:

[ Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named John Osbokne & Co. have made an 
assignment to me In pursuance of f 
Revised Statute» of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 
124, and Amending Acts, in trust for the 
benefit of their creditors. '

A meeting of the. creditors will be held 
at thet office of Macrae A Rykert. Toronto 
Chambers, "Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
9th day of January, 1895, at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of appoint
ing inspectors and the giving of directions 
as to the disposal of the estate.- Creditors 
are required to file their claims against the 
said estate^ verified by affidavit, with the 
patter*!gnea solicitors on ojr before the 
date of said meeting.

c H. A. CROTTY. Trustee. 
MACRAE & RYKERT, 

for Trustee, Toronto Chambers,

session. IL» 
shown wi>hin the time 
Is to be disposed of by the said Master, ; .
anti it allowed the «ale may be cancelled. - 
and the deposit money may be returned / 

etnd the ventlors shall not be liable to the 
vendee for any lose, colts and damages. 
Should the purchaser not make any valid 
objection, to the vendors’ title wltrnn 
the time ebpve specified, he sha.U De 
deemed to have accepted the said title 

The other conditions of sale are . 
standing conditions of this court.

Further particulars oan be had 
Messrs. Mowat. Langton. Mowat & 
iennan. 9 Toronto-street. Toronto;
Cassels, Cassais & Brock, 4 VelUngto»* 
street east. Toronto; Edward Meek, 044 
26 King-street east. Toronto, or from 1 1

EDGAR & MALONE, ...
69 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Vendors.’ Solicitor»*
Dated this 13th day of December, A w 

1894.

sire
the

II ei
<

• An eminent 
Buban by Will 
tion was flrlt j 
by s fearful j 
in hi, countM 
walking wiih j 
when,, wit liuut 
venomous anaiJ 
ii noted fixed J 
leg. 'The amd 
reptile was abl 
doctor said,/to 
of a pinbeaa, «J 
immediately td 
In an incredibl 
whole body wtd 
hours he was ifl 
of poison,” uid 
such a speedy j 
some antidote 
proportions ex] 
act the effect.]

money
sale and the balance according to favor
able terms and condition» to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEAUTY, BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT A 

CHADWICK.
68 Wellington-street east, Toronto,

Solicitors for Vendors.^ 
Dated at the City of Toronto thie 10th 

day of December, 1894. ___ ’ 6606

AS She Popular New Store.
One epecial leature in connection with 

the past holiday season has been tjh 
unprecedentedly low prices at Herbert’s 
new drygoods store, 219—221 Yonge- 
street. To-day ie bargain day at this 
favorite “emporium, and uncommonly 
low prices are advertised in silks, black 
dress goods, colored dress ■ goods, 

ftitniehinge, hosiery and 
gloves and all the' 

other departments l of this well- 
equipped store. The January prices 

far below those of the Christmas 
and those who. lova good ’quality

«
A Pretty Old Lawsuit.

The old lawsuit in ‘ the Cook 
county courts has at last been settled 
and stricken frem the docket. It was 
the case of Wright Bros, against the 
Chicago & Northwestern Railrosd Co., 
in which the plaintiffs sued for damages 
amounting to $150,000 for injuries to 
their propertv occasioned by the great 
fire of 1871. Tho suit was begun March 
7, 1893 and had been tried four times. 
Three times the verdict was in favor of 
the defendant, but the judgment was 
reversed upon appeal each time. The 
fourth trial resulted in a hung jury. 
When the cast was about to go tor trial 
for the fifth time it was compromised, 
the defendant paying S2500 for a settle
ment. One of the plaintiffs has been 
dead several years and the costs of the 
case during the twenty-one years it has 
been pending in court exceeded many 
times the amount of the judgment.— 
Chicago Herald.

3
DICKSON &

TOWNSENDSolicflfSkt 
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto the 29th day of De
cember, 1894.

1 men’s 
underwear,

I U Dl Cl AL Sale of property on 
J Roy ce-avenue, Toronto.

MOTICE to Creditors in the Mat- V , , ^ , .
IN ter of Uie Estate of David Sole, Pursuant to a judgment end order for 
Deceasefl.1^' sale of the Common Fleas Division of tue
-Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the High Court of Justico, .made in a 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter tain action of the Toronto General Trusts
the* Xte^fW <Zr<7r .VlÆ't*& a^ob^n of the „ U/Ai Q C N D

LM ^n»ou°tf tïe°r2k2hd^ky . TO 9VNStNU
of October, 1894, at Toronto, ore required rooms, Nm-22 King-street west, Toronto, A U CTI O N SALE of Tyn*
on or before thi 28th day of (December, on Satefday, the 12th day of January, Detached Brick House on
1831, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 1896, at IS o dock soon, the following dall-Avenue, Toron DOWer ot »»!•
& Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build- land, and premises in one parcel, vit. Lot. L ruler and by virtue of the power of m
ing, corner Victoria and Adelaide-.treets, number, one and two on the .outh side of in a certain mortgage, “‘î f"®, ut tim.
Toronto,’ solicitors for the executor and -Royce-avenue, in block O. in the 1 vendors, which will JL, ... V;1 y Un nay-
executrix bf the said deceased, a st&temnet of Toronto, according to plan filed in e . of sale, and on def ,bora
in writing; containing their names, adt- office of Land Titles at Toronto a. number , ment of the money. UmreUy
drosses, descriptions, and full particulars “M 86, also lots 8 andT9 on tho West be offered ■ frnwn»end Auction* M
of <heir claims, and the nqturo of the se- aide of Mackenzie-avenue) in block T, j by Messrs. Mai^ng S'
curitioa if anv held bv them * according to plan filed in the office of ©<>i*g at their auction rooms, Manni g 1And notice is hereby fîrther given that Land Titles at Toronto as number ”1188.’’ ! ccdo, i„: the City of Torqiito on ^Uirda/J |

r, 1894, Terms of payment — Ten per cent." of the xgth day of January, l89^; 1 Tj* 1.
ill pro- the purchase'money is to be paid at tbe N0ur of 12 o’clock noon, the following pru e

’ s or their soli- DevtY namely : Part of lot number 68 oa |
30 days there- ^lie west side of Ty n d all-a v enue,^ In }

• 36 , E.'a
NEIL McLEAN, §

Chief Clerks 3**<V M’
arc SICK HEADACHE. 60606f season,
in, what are called bargains cannot do 
better than visit Herbert’s new store, 

' Yonge and Shuter-str.eets.^

*.
■ ■ DICKSON &A Simple Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

^Obtainable at a Coal of a Cent » Dole at 
any Drug Store—Pills Prepared from a 
Prescription by Dr. Chase, Aether of 
the Well-Known Recipe Book, t

Mrs. Ot. Bird writes from Harriet on, 
Ont., under date Sept. 16, 1894: “While 
on. a visit to Toronto, and taking in the 
sighte'of the Exhibition, I was- taken 
very ill with kick headache and dittiness, 
a life-long ' complaint of mine, and I 
thought I would have to take to my bed, 

I have always had to do when my 
head is bad. I was also very much troubl
ed with a very tiredf feeling when aris
ing in $he morning. Hearing of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, thought 
would’ try a box, and I must say ’tis a 
wonderful! medicine iu pill form, for after 
taking one pill 'my head1 felt better, and 
before I had taken half a box was entire
ly! cured, and had no return of stomach 
or head trouble.’’ Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are put up in yellow wrap
pers,, which bear the photograph and sig. 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase. None others 
are, genuine. They are an honest remedy 
and. as one man puts it, “are half a 
family medicine chest.”

X i
/

Died From His Injuries.
William Armstrong, who had both 

legs cut off by a C.P.R. train. ThJurjaday 
at the Brockton bridge, died from his 
injuries at the General Hospital y ester? 
day. _________

Sixty-two more biscuit can be made 
with a pound can of Dr. Price's Baking 
Powder than with any other kind.

A
The Sultan 

f. most hard-woi
P dominions. 1
§£ morning, he 

seclusion of th 
dens to pera 

* affairs of stal 
ministers. IS 
pale brown 
.decorations 1 
that the aJtbn 
on the one da 
gents himseif

ruuuiar.v ^ n<* «TlVWU
commencing »t the southeast angle g ■ care-worn fac 
s£id lot, thence northerly and along \v > prown beam l
west limit off Tyndull-iivenue 36 feeJ- - !■ v mounted bv a
or less,, to the pdidt wlrnrj fb. tan ha, been

house on the lands immediately to th# p DQt only tgrj
north thereof, would, if produced easterns which is a Stij
intersect the said westerly limit of ■ . traditional usj
<lull-uvenue; thence westerly and sionj
tiiét said centre line and the prolongMiio Burdock BlJ

‘thereof easterly and westerly 200 feet, mari y. jion.
Notice of Application for àn* X,gmu,ef vèd.t0iiimt - | Za^k ijq

/Divorce. . i «
,--------- , -rlv ami along the southerly limit of wj-jgp; leg Hemlsoh.^Notice hereby given that Ôi#ra VI#- , .i} 20O foot'hmore- or less, to the

toria Fa any Ellis ot the city of Toronto, 'commencement. On the premises »'
Ont%« Z 'AS ^lnV!^d“d cemh,notion

E—rete ceiiar. and a„ mm,era - 

vorce iron, her husband, Thomas, Danvers vemences.
Ellis . traveler for the firm ol P. ». Ellis 
& Co., residing at 583 tiberbourne-street, in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul-
t6T7 MG8S, BARWICK A FRANKS,

Solicitors for the Applicant.
Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 

Ontario, $hii 10th day of C(ct., 1894. 6

f:

i

according to plan filed in 
Land Titles at Toronto as 

Terms of payment — Ten per cent, 
the purchase'money is to be paid at 
time of sale to the vendors or their soli
citors, and the balance in 30 day* there- vuv „„„„___ __
after, without interest, into court to the 8iljd city, as shown on plan number e

particularly described las folio»» • 
gt the southeast angle

Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
The arrangement made by the choir to 

repeat the Christmas music on next Sun- 
daj' hat been unavoidably postponed un
til Sunday, the 13th inst. \ *

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes 10c 
er package.____________________

The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office hàs been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 26 cents a 
month to the daily, and 46 cte. a month 
daily #ud Sunday.

The Builders of the Sues Canal.
The death of M. de Éesseps recalls 

M. de Blowitz’s happy description of the 
fellahs who made the Suez canal—‘-men 
who worked like oxen and lived dn an 
onion a day.”

The most eminent scientists, including 
United States Government chemists, have 
united in endorsement of Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder.

after the said 28th day of Decembe 
the said executor and executrix wi 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they 
will not be liable for the said estate so 
distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims they 
shall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
vemJ*er, 1894.
f* CANNIFF & CANNIFF 

76ç Freehold Building^, - 
and Adelaide-streefA. ’ 
for Fredefrick Sole add Annie Sojp, /Çxe- 

<nd Executrix of the said vOe? 
- 6666

as
credit of this action.- .. .

Tbe property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid to be fixwT by the Master.

The other conditions off sale are the 
standing conditions of court.

Further particulars can be ha’s from 
MESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE.

69 Yon.£e-etreet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors, 

this 16th d-ây of December, 1894. 
j v NEIL McLEAN,

Pe
It

Chas. C. Small. No-
<

81. Michael's Bazaar.
At St. Michael’s Fancy Fair last event 

ing, songs were rendered by Miss McKay, 
Miss McCann and Mrs. Wçir, impersoua.-» 
tions .by Prof. Stewart, 'Bailor’s Horn
pipe- by Mr. D. Williams and recitations 
by Mr. Fory. There was a large crowd, 
and many articles were disposed of. To- 

_ . night the children of the' Angels’ Sodality 
will entertain the visitors, and a good 
time, is expected.

of Victoriacorner 
Toronto, Solicitors Daâfl

/ SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN
Chief Clerk. ,6666

* !
» / LOAN COMPANIES

Z- The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

51 Yonge-street.

Children’s Cots.d
; A Boon to Mankind.

Neuralgia, _ Swelled Neck, Enlarged 
Glands, Lame Back, and all Muscular Pain, 
Lameness and Soreness are speedily and ef
fectually cured by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It removes all pain in a few applications.

For a most comfortable,

celebrated
RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of uneolyited testimonials 
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.20 each, with two blades, 
$1.80: with four blades, $2. From all respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz’s Razors 
stamped with maker's name and afld

Beware of Imitations,

i: May Hnj
Mrs. Pàtttj 

Kliuev H041 of I 
About eix wj 
police yestUrd 

i *" returned, ajid 
g mitted euicidj

Trf SoBlher
per package.'

HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR per CENT, allowed on deposits jt $1 

and upwards. • 1
Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 

in Canada.
Fnrnllore By Auction To-Day.

Measra. Chas. M. Henderson A Co. will 
Bell this morning at 11 o’chlock, at their 
rooms,. No. 167 Ytonge-street, near Queen- 
street, a very large and valuable assort- 
fnent of general household furniture} and 
effects. Parties furnishing would do well 
to attend. 1

■ r

Terms — Ten per cent, at time of 
and for the balance terms will be liD®1* 
and, will be nuule known ut time of sais. 

For further particulars (ipply to 7, 
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendor’s-SoUcltors, TorosM
Dated 29th day of December,

TORONTOÇHURCHSCH0OL
This school reopens Tuesday, Janj 8, at 

9 o’clock. Applications for admittance to

r•! '1 246 The SchoÊen Furniture Co.,Electors, read The Toronto Sunday 
World before ^ou vote on Monday. be made t o the undersigned or 

heed master at the school. W. H. /LOCK*» 
HART GORDON, Sec.-Treas., 1^7 Bay- 
street, Toronto. j 6266

< 86Wholesale and Retail,36™
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. 649-651, YONGE-STREET,
Z
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THOSE PACKETS OF GREEN GOODS an [MINENT M1THBH1TY
!■x r

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Vpassbngbrjtbaffic^
WINTER RATES by 111 Trees-
Atlsntie Lines, Mediterrsneso 
Lines to Riviera, Azores, Ma- 

Palestlne, etc.
QHI1TU Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cal, 
OU U I li fornia, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico!
...................... West Indies. COOK'S Tourist
Office, personally conducted and Independent 
tours, as passengers may elect. Descriptive 
pamphlets snd Cull information on application. 
HARLOW CUMBERLAND, 7* Yonge-stseet, 
Toronto, ♦

ABROAD.\Ai. A. Geddes,AUCTION SALES. 4 MILLER’S STORY. A
deira, Italy, Egypt,DICKSON &

TOWNSEND
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.BARGAIN DAYWhen Reuben Oreer Opened Them He 
Pound They Contained Nothing Bat 

Proprietary Medicine Adrt».
Hugh Barry and Arthur Wood», the 

18-year-old son ol Dr-nggiat T. 0.
Wodda, York-atreet, appeared in the
Police Court y enter clay to answer to 

! the charge cl swindling Reluben W. H. 

Oreer, the 
Saturday last, 
goods game.

When Orser went ipto the witness
Sherbrooke Gasette . box to relate the story of his own pm.

_. arising from the use of plicity. be was asked if it was not hia
The benefits yx known intention to go into the purchase of

pr. Williams Pink Pills are cattle ora a large scale, using the wort hi-
to The Gasette. It is a frequent occur- lesg WUa am0Bg -the farmers with whom 

that people come into the office ^ ]WU1 dealings.
that they have been restored Barry . he states, was a witness of the 

v . It occasionally whole affair. When he paid over hie
to health by thur us . iMtancea of $180 (Barry standing surety for the 
happens that extraordinary instances of Jther-JlO), which was all in $1(1 bills, 
their curative powers come to our notice, ^ wae tanded two packets which were 
hnd one of these was related to ns represented to each contain $600 worth 
. Vatonishing in its nature of the “ queer,” He protested against
ttotweieU th^closest investigation wae the deal being closed until he had opened 
t t r„a in order to thoroughly test the the packets And examined their 
meenrarv of th* statements made to us. tents, but Barry and his colleague, who 
ivC“atvoted the necessary time to that n-as known to Oreer as the “ unknown, 

e rndcan vouch for the reliability Orser says, elated that the opening of 
*>ilI'th(fefollowing facta, wonderfully pass- the packets 'in their pratence would be
rL bd«fTthfy may appear : a violation Of counterfeiting etiquette,

Ttere arTfew ymeu'more widely known and the dupe meekly assented.
,n tbia section than Mr. A. T. Hopkins Returning to the Métropole, Order
if lohnville Que. Previous to his re- eagerly opened the packets which he
n!Jal to Johnville, Mr. Hopkins thought to Contain the long-coveted de- 

A Windsor Mills, and was lor aire of his heart, but disclose.! 
n ‘ Tears a member of the municipal | in each case a bundle of advertisements 
r.„mcif of that place. .When a young j ol the Warner's Safe Cure medicines, be 
c HoDkius was noted for his the properties of these medicines what
strength andPhi3 activity as a wrestler, j they may, itsW' safe to say that the 
vi'.f'o+reMrth stands him in good stead, advertisement* contained sufficient vir- 
L,r he works hard at his business, carry-: tues of a negative character to cure 

l ■ _ h.,ayv Back3 of flour in his mill for Oreer, for a time at least, of his in 
ritanv hours during the day, and fre- ward hankering after ill-gotten gains, 
îîneetlv far into the night. Active as The crown endeavored to prove that 
be is, Ind strong as he isfdherp was a Barry shared in the spoils, and snh- 

îime not long distant* wheurtto was as fitted evidence, Ithe object of which 
helDless as an infant and suffered intoler- was to show that he had no money when 
nble agony. About three years ago, hc. left Orillia, and Saturday evening 
while residing at Windsor Mills, he was deposited for safe-keeping until Monday 
attacked by inflammatory rheumatism, morning eight $10 Mils with Mr. Dut- 
It grew worse and worse until, in spite ton of the Métropole. As it could not 
of medical advice and prescriptions,after be shown that Arthur Wobds had any 

year's illness he had a stroke of par- knowledge df the swindle, hie was dis- 
nlvsis His right arm and leg became charged from custody. Barry 
unite useless. Sores broke out on both mauded until Tuesday next, and m the 
legs. He suffered excruciating agony, meantiinè Detective Burrows will en- 
aud hai rest neither day nor night. He deavor to apprehend the ^ unknown.

medical advice that ---------------—— ------------—------
STBEBX BAII.WAT BBCBIFTt.

The tompeey Fay the City •*«* More 
Than In 18*3

The earnings of the Street Bailway Co. 
during 1894 show an increase ol $62,18», 
as compared, with 1898, and the amount 
received by the City Treasurer as the 

on the gross 
increase

One Person Out of Every,Four 
or Five Has a Weak or yS- 

eased HeMp^e^

Through Lack Treatment Un
told Thousands Goto Premtturei 

Graves and Millions of Lives 
Are Thereby Made 

Wretched.

wAt air an Josx oxm u omxb to

X.ITB.
TELEPHONE

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.US2972
5' M°perry.

j Under and by virtue of the, power of 
. «aie contained in Tour certain indentures of 

Ly. uivt'fcgMge, Which will be prouuceti at the 
on time oi sale, there “will be offered for sale 
|ie b.v public auction Jby Messrs. Dickson & 
l(i. t'Townseiui, at,#their auction rooms, No. 22 
re-- King-Street Woet, Toronto, on Saturday, 
jir tll° 26th day of January, 1895, at the hour 
tT of 12 o'cIock nooâ, the following lands and 
l«;f premise» :
he A11 »nd singular thoie certain parcels, or 
rk lr*cte Mi lanus and premises situate, lying » 
)m anti being, in the City of Toronto, in the 
t-k. j County ot-York, known as ;

Parcel One — Being composed of part 
a ! of lot number 84 on the east side of Man- 

ri- j ning-U-Venue, according to plan 293, de-q 
id ecribed as foilo.ws : Commencing at a point 
st in the east limit of Manning-iavenue dis- 
ly tant 14 feet northerly from the southerly 

limit of lot number 84, being at a point 
oppi 

a Wall

UAGfe. o. U.ty Pro- —AT— Str. Normannia, Jan. 6, to the Medlter-

Str. Prussia, Jan. 6, to Hamburg, touch
ing at Havre, cabin 846, steerage $16.

Str. Scandia, Jan. 12, to' Queenstown, 
Southampton and London, cabin $46, steer
age $10.

Str. Obdam, Jan. 6; Str. Maasdam, Jan. 
12. to Rotterdam and Amsterdam, via

• tiret Attacked With Inflammatory «>»«-
Strlcke* Wltfc Ig 

« aly»u—Hope Abandoned aad Me LW 
cd for Death to Rcleaie Him From

■« roand a Care and

!THE NEW STARE International Navigation Cons pan y#s Line e
AMERICAN LI N E—For3ou,h*moto“

nd most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. Ne tidal, delays.
Close counebuoiA at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by specikl fast twin-screw channel steam- % . 
era First catiin, $6d upward ? second cabin,
$35, upward. X * •
Paris...Jan 16,11a.m. 1 Paris.......... Feb. 6, lla.m
Berlin.. Jan. 80, 11a.m. | NewYork.Feb.lS, 11 a.m
RED STAR LINE-ForAntwerp
Noordl%nd........ ....."Wednesday, Jan. 16, 8.30 a.m.
Waesland..................Wednesday, Jan. Q1 8p.m.
BeUeoland..................Wednesday, Jan. 30, 7.30 a.m ,

International Navigation Co.,’ 6 Bowling Qreen 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Yonge 
street, Toronto, i"

niatlsm* and Then

Orillia farmer, who, on 
paid $200, by the grebtn

' 1Shorte

fcrlng-^AI Last 
Relates His Woaderfhl Recovery. 12, to Rotterdam ana aiuhuhuihu, *•- 

BouIogne-'sur-Mer, srithin 31-2 hours of 
London and Paris.

Cromwell Steamship 
New York and New Orleans, 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE-60 Yonge-street.

' Yf. IAt-Careful Buyers See. These 
tractive Prices. ^

Line
The heajt is the hardest! worked organ 

of the body. It beat» on an average 
geventy-twu ftimre per minute, and each 
time pumpe the blood agaiiiH» a pre«®u™ 
equal to that of a cohrnui ol blood eight 
feet in height. In a single day the, work 
it (performs id equal to lifting ona hun
dred *and fifty pounds to iu height oi 
thirty*three yhiiindred feet. With these 
startling facta in view, ia it to be won
dered at that this organ should very 
often he first to fllhow, signs of weakness 
and disease ? „ . .

Agnew’e Cure for thé Heart is 
adapted only to the jciire of disease® 9* 
this organ. It not only gives relied 
within 30 minutes to all sufferers from 
organic or sympathetiç heart disease, no 
matter of how long standing, but affects 
a radical cure by its direct action! on 
the nerves and nerve centres, which con
trol this most important organ and sup
ply it with tha tieceeelary power to. perj 
form its great work. Al single dose of 
this remedy will convince the most in
credulous, as it never, fails to relieve: at 
ones. f v

..*i renco Our OfFeringB for To-Day -Are I 
Unusually strong.

and state
jr *246WHITE STAR LINE.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown. 
•Majestio . • . . .Jan. 2, 9 a.m.
•Adriatic . . * .Jan. 9, 7 a-JP-
•Teutonic . » . . .Jan. 16,10aJn.

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, .London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic, 
Britannic or Adriatic, $10; per Majestio or 
Teotonio, $16. CHAfl. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto. _______

ly The uncommonly low prices Should prove de
cidedly interesting to all close buyers. It is plain 
that the items quoted below are far less than 
actual worth—but we also want to , impress on 
you the fact that every department in our house 
offers money-saving opportunities—occasionea 
by the January reductions. You may fl,Pd. JU®, 
what you want at a big discouht^from what you 

y Be watchful--profit by .this re-

.

osita the centre line of the division 
jpetween the house on the land hereby ^ 

described and the next house to the soutu 
thereof; thence easterly along the said ! 
centre line and the prolongation thereof, 1 
and parallel to the southerly limit of said 
lot 96 feet: thence northerly and parallel 
with Manning-avenue 13 feet 11 inches ; 
thence westerly and parallel with the 
northerly limit of said lot 84 95 feet to
the east limit of Manning^venue; thence 
southerly along the east limit of Man-, 
ning-avenue 13 feet and 11 Inches to the 
place of beginning. On which said lands 
and- premises is said to ba erected one of 
a pair Of frame roughcast two-story 
houses, known as number 737 Mannings

Parcel Two — Being composed of lot 
number 6 on the east side of Manning- 
ave.. as shown op registered plan 1066, on 
which said lands and premises is said to be 
erected one of a pair of frame roughcast, 
two-story dwellings, with brick Iront», 
known as street number 775 Manning-ave- 
pue. ,
• Parcel Three — Being composed of lot 
number 5 on thp east side* of Manning- 
avenue, as shown ott plan 1066, together 
wlUi a rigtit of way over the southerly. 
un» foot of lot number 4, according to said 
plan, and subject to a right of way for 
the owners and occupiers for the time , 
being ofxsaid lot 4 over the northerly one 
foot of the land hereby described, and ex
tending easterly from Manning-avenue a 
distance of about 60 feet. On which said 
lands is erected one- of a pair of frame 
roughcast two-story dwellings, with brick 
fronts, known as street number 777 Mani 
ning-avenue.
'Parcel Four — Being lot number 4 on 

the east side of Manning-avenue, as shown 
on registered plan 1066, together with, a 
right of way over the northerly one foot 
of lot number 6. according to said plan, 
and “subject to a right pf way over the 
southerly one foot Of the land "hereby de
scribed. extending easterly a‘ distance of . 
about 60 feet on Manning-avenue. On which 
stild landszis said to be erected one of a 
pair of fra^e roughcast two-story dwell
ings, brick fronts, known as street num« 
ber 779 Manning»»venue.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest, or, if the purchaser so de
sire it, ten per cent, atxthe time of sale, 
and the balance to be arranged according 
to the terms and conditions then to be 
made known.

For further terms and particulars apply* 
to

i
f(th-Ticket» leeued to all parts o 

World.

Choice of Rout
h- con-

Dr.
lit
id

ist R. M. MELVILLEiid

sE
"el

General Tourist Agency-*
eneral Postoffice, Toronto. 

' Tel. .2010.
Next o 36 ' " %Et.

ivt expected to t 
duction sale.

pay. it ;H\ _ .ALLAN LINEr.u- ■ ^âKPKWmtibrQ" Xt

2*tm t
Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, ^ 

Calling at Meville.
c.
r* (Silteai.

From Portland From.Haltfax 
Dec. tt 
'Jan. 5 
“ 19

Feb. 8 
“ 16

DO NOT SUFFER WITH KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT.

22-in. Figured Japanese in navy and white 
and black and white, worth 35c, for

Itt McTa«s?%J°shades. 2

, worth 65c, for ■ . • ‘
22-in. Colored Moire, worth $1, for 
22-in. Black Broche, worth 85c, for 
32-in. Art Silks, worth $1, for .
28-in. Figured Japanese, worth $1, now . 
Colored Silk Velvets, odd shades, worth 

$1.25, for i • , __ A
Silk Plushes, oddj shades, worth 35Ç5^ad 25c

NUMIDIAN.........................Deo. SO
STXtE or CALIFORNIA,
LAÜRENTIAN................. “ 17
NUMIDIAN..........................Jsn. 31
MONGOLIAN-----------... Feb. 14

.oi
15'le, ffl19c

i
RATES OF PASSAGE.

ISSf STw.d.«d.? a a, to connut
at Portland—Thursday a.m. O.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R for Halifax.

•TYOU CAN BE RELIEVED WITHIN 
SIX HOURS.

>«.

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
in 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every 
spect, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne 
r Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, la now being erected on

165,000 
Lager.

I take touch pleasure in stating that 
I 'have been using South American Kin
ney Cure, end found relief Within eix 
hours altar first dose was taken. I be
came sick in January, 1893, when I ein- 
ployed several ol the loca4 physicians, ■ 
and. was treated by theran until the fall ■ 
of 1893, without repeiving much bené* ■ 
fit. I than began using South A metric ■ 

Kidney Cure, and have found great ■ 
almost if not quite ■

50c STATE LINE SERVICEa was re- re-

i NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

état» of California, Jan. 8. State of Nebraska, 
Jan. 81. State of California, Feb. 14.

Cabin passage, $40 and 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $36, Steerage at
l°;or tickets and every information apply to 

EL BOUltLIKK,
Qen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 

tt State Line. 1 King-street w«et. 1 pronto.

75c, now
Two Days’ Sale of Black Dress Goods at Less Than 

Manufacturers’ Prices.

Bought the best 
rould J>e obtained, but no hopes were 
held out to_ him by the physiciansA 4 He 
wi,H certainly die within a month, one 
well-known: practitioner told hie friends. 
<*He will be a cripple for life, said 
two other doctors. It is nt> wonder t^at, 
as he says, Jife became a burden to 
hi in and he longed for death to relieve 
him from his sufferings. This was in 
August, 1392. About October of that 
year he heard of Dr. William» Pink Pills 
and as a forlorn hope determined to try 
them. He did so, and before long was 
able to take outdoor exercise. He per- 
,evered with the treatment, closely fol
lowing thè directions, and is to-day near- 
iv as strong as when a young »aa, and 
ù able to follow successfully and with
out difficulty the laborious calling by 
Which he gets a living. ^

Such was the wonderful story told ihe 
Barette by Mr. Hopkine, who attributes 
his recovery solely to the use of Hr. 
Williams’ Pink PWs, and ho is willing 
to satisfy any person w>o may call on 
him as to their wonderful effects.

A depraved condition of the blood or 
a shattered nervous system is the secret 
Df most ills that afflict mankind, and by 
restoring the blood nod rebuilding the 
nerves Dr. Williams' Pink PiMs strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofu
lous troubles, etc.,' these pille are su
perior to all other treatment. They are 
Ils o *;'specific for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many women a bur
den, and speedily restore the rich glow 
pf health to sallow cheeks.yBen broken: 
down by overwork, wqr/y or excesses 
will find in Pink Pills a certain cure. 
Bold bv all dealers or sent by mail, post
paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N.Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good/'

'abbbntmd FOR THBFX OFitiooo.

:y
*

tie can
benefit’, end am 
cured. Have not been taking any od 
the medicine for seven weeks, and feel 
as well as ever,

MBS. A. E. YOUNG,
Barnston, P,Q.

ca
34-in. English Cishmere, actual value 18c, ^
46-in. German Henrietta, actual value 35c,for 19c 
44-in. Striped and Figured French Novel-

ties, actual value 3dc, for v * ltiC'
46-in. All-wool Silk Finished Henrietta, ac-

tual value 50c, for ■ . • ^yc
46yin. Silk Finished Henrietta, actuaLvalue

60c. for . ■ . •, , *
46-in. Silk Finished Henrietta, actual value 

75c fof, ■ s , ; *
46-in. Finést quality French .Henrietta, actu-

al value $t< for _■ °yc
44-in. Priestley’s Diagonal Cork Screw, ac-

tual value $1, for ■ . „ • _ oyc
46-in. Priestley’s Fine and Heavy Twill 
- Serge, actual value $1, for . .**. °rc
46-in. Priestley’s Princess Twill, actual _

on

T-' city’s share of the percentage 
receipts shows it corresponding 
of i49T4. The total earnings were $954,- 
822, as against $892,639 in 1893, and the 
city's percentage was $T6,386, as against 
$7i,411. These were the figures :

1894 Earnings. City’s eliare
February ' * * ’ ^ 80*744 55 <%fiSS 

Sareh . 72;850 95 6 828 0V

ÎSril . . 09152 26 6,63218
May . . . . 81 893 10 6,55145
Jmm . , , 88,384 33 7,066 74
r X : 89 277 26 7,14218

August . * 87,666 33. 7,013 80
September . . . 104 162 21 8,83217
Octoten. . . 80 307 11 6,424 66
November . . 74 17519 6,934 00
D^emter . . . '77,268 80 6,18150

tlRresent'smnual capacity 
barrels of Ale, Porter and

IT J.m
.11

WORTH KNOWINGof ABSURD.IT IS THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
OF .TORONTO, (LTD,)

«
of
Of

THAT Aled
39cIt is absurd to try to cure rheumatism H 

witt sarsaparilla», and the ordinary I ■ 
advertised compounds which are zecom- B 
mended for the cura of almost every! dis- 9 
ease to which the human flesh is heir. M 

This disease, as all know, is caused by ■, 
an acid poison in the blood, and can M 
only he quickly and effectually removed ■ 
bv the use of an internal remedy, which M 
will 'neutralize it, and thus destroy its 1 
irritating properties. The ingredients ■ 
of South American Bheumatic Cure have | M 
not long been known, but are recommend, 9 
ed by some oi the latest English medical ■ 
works as being to rheumatism what M 
quinine is to ague—an absolute specific. M 
Tint first doee of the remedy gives per- 1 
feet relief, ne it at once begins the 
chemical process of neutralizing the 
acid of the blood. It usually cures in 
one tS* three days.

DRESS SUITS IH.
. 49crJ

1
1LA. '

TOURIST CAR
LEAVES TORONTO KVERY

sh*; I 'i;-!!

Just received a fine selection of
15

EDGAR & MALONE.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

59 .Yonge-street, Toronto. j 
D29 J5 19 26

of
:t-

DRESS SUITINGSDec. 24. 1894. WBDNÊSDAY

AT 7.50 F.M.

For OHICAQOT^- connecting directly with 
Through Care for Southern California every

FRIDAY

«fflSSÆrTO*:»,,.
"WHAT IS A TOURIST CAB,” free OB 

application to any Agent.___________

od t

DICKSON <6 246Oft
value $1.25, for . ZoS

ISIS: SSÎBSffljSSïSSfffl® °=r-1!6
tual value $1.50, for

54-in. Extra Fine Beaver Cloth, actual 
value $1.50, for

TILE PHONE k 
Z972

1UDÎCIAL Sale or Propt 
•J Queen-street West, Tor

Pursuant to an order for sale of the 
Chancery Division of the High Court of ^ 
Justice, qaalle in a "certain action of Ac- ^ 
countant ▼. Emery, there will be offered 3 
for sale, with the approbation of the Mas- «g 
ter in Ordinary, at the City of Toronto, | 
in the County of Y ork, by Messrs. .Dickson 1 
<fc Townsend, Auctioneers, at their\auction 
rooms, >"o. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 19th -day of January, 
1895, at 12* o’clock noon, the following 
lands and «premises, in one parcel :

All and singular that certàin parcel or 
of land and premises situate, lying 

and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed gf part of
town lot number 23 on the north
side of Queen-street, in the *a‘“
City of Toronto, according to plan “oA, 
and being a portion of park lot number 10* 
the said parcel having a frontage of about 
44 feet on the north side of Queen-street 

res aid by a depth of about 64 feet and 
nches in Teraulay-street.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of 
purchase monar to be paid to the vendors 
iôr their solicitors Ztt the time of sale, anil 
the balance in 30 days, thereafter, without 
interest, into Court to the credit of this 
action. ’ N , ,

The property will be offered for <aie 
reserved bid, to be fixed by

TOWNSEND Petros Height» Akls—A Vital Uaestlon 
For Farmer».

Qne of the most important and worthy 
judgments recently delivered by the 
World’s Fair Exhibitors' Appeal Court 
held at Washington, D.C., was that 
■given in favor of the Johnston Patent 
Plow Sieve Company of Toronto (Ltd.), 
on their famous specialty, the patent 
plow share, and their renowned^ World e 
Fair champion plow, “Defence.”

Official eealed documents are > matters 
of fact. First patents issued in Canada 
and in the United State» are second to 
none. Later patenta ieaued 1 this year 
<1894). Some of which royal claims

Plow Guard, the Underscore, the 
self-cleaning, Adjustable draw-cut coul
ter, the draw rod fro ml breast of plow, 
the minute adjustable cleves; the tubu
lar beam; the readily -portable and ad
justable handles with ratchet wedges 
and turn buckle brace rods; horizontal 
width Of furrow gauge wheel, etc„ etc. 
which have competed practically against 
the "world. > , . ™

See World's Fair Awards, ™,Wo,U.

J. H. AMES,By

erty on 
onto. 79c

./126 Bay-Street For theire 79c
CLEARING OUT 3 PIECES OF BLACK ASTRACHAN.

$1 79

Run

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.
ARE §§:!": werth’as^ 7S

f°r Silk Finished Astrachan, worth $6^

Goods.
MM™YOU 50-in 

/ for
i /AUTHORS & COX,tract

AWARE ;

Coloreti Dire,»
36-in. Henrietta, worth 26 
40-in. Cheviots, worth 25c, now 
46-in. Fancy Dress Goods, worth 40c, nBw 
44-in. Tweed Suitifigs, worth 76c., notv - 
42-in. Silk and wool novelty.worth 75c, now ^oc 
40-in. Wool Crêpons, evening shades,worth
54-tn,CBroad Cloths, worth 85c, now 
44-in. Tweed Suiting,, worth 1ri°w9- 49c
44-in. Silk and wool suiting.worth $1.25, now 49c
54-in. Beaver Cloths. wœ%th^L‘2?i8 Pattern 
Special choice of our $12, $15, $18 Patte • Q

Suits for ■ ' ^ ;

w "ll- 135 Church-st.. Toronto
Thiz 1, to certify that 1 was ruptured, 

and for eighteen months /tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well ae It I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year I recommend your truss as the best 

uie- HERBERT ALLEN »

RAILWAY.Ft, . !

i\2icc, now
15cTHAT THE CALIFORNIA

EXCURSfONS
in

„ 19cby 25cP1S1 STEAM LAUNDRY& BIO

j the

2 i the Through Tourist 
Cars a Week

TORONTO for California 
Without Changé:

TUESDAYS Via Burlington Route. 
FRIDAYS Via Santa Fe Route.

For Rates. Folder» and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply' to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.__________

2(A Toronto Electrician Wanted /on a Seri
ons Charge l^Berlini. t

29cilar Do" the best work In the City 

If not try them and be 
convinced.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 4ç- 
fthjfl "morning arrested tl

DbteCtive T^nttlje 
erbert Hurd, an 

electrician, 32 years of age, wiio gives 
hia residence < as Toronto, Canada, in 
Woodword-avenue. Hurd ia wanted at 
Berlin, Ont., on the charge of stealing 
$250 in cash and a note fo* $800, made 
to D. Pollock of Berlin He was arrested 
ypon a telegram from J. Klippert, high 
constable of Berlin, which gave a de
scription, of him and explained the charge 
upon which he ia wanted.

0; those good old-fashioned flap-jacks! 
Toothsome and' tender When made with 
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

■is- Fâîr Awards, First 'Prise, 
and Diplomas. , *

The only true awards won on 
and plôwèhares for Canada, or elsewhere, 
and the only award won on agricultural 
implements through the Court of Ap
peal,. Ho says Mr. J. S. Larke? Executive 
Commissioner for Canada. See . list of 
exhibitors from Canada and all other 
nations defeated. The above should be 
surely sufficient guarantee for live in
vestors.

A further and extraordinary claim is 
that our awards and testimonials are 
made trebly valuable because of the 
aforesaid strife for justice. Yet this 

Is enabled to furnish the best 
the world 
new and

39c
Leave49c I kOf plow

4
8D subject to a

the said Master. * a-
The vendor will not be required td de* 

liver anv ab,tract of title, end'the pur- 
73 chaser ."hall investigate the vendor • title 

at his own expense, and must serve any 
objections to the title within ten deys af
ter the day of sale,'if he ha. any objections 
thereto. The vendors are to answer same 
within 14 days (thereafter, and are to pro
duce only suchHitle deeds, papers, copies 

"of instruments and proofs of title relating 
to the said lands, which are in their Pos
session: If coy sufficient objection be
shown within the time allowed the same 
Is to be disposed of by the said Master, 
and if allowed the sale may be cancelled, 
end the deposit money may k, ,ret,urî?„ 
and the vendors shall not be. liable to the 
vendee for any loss, costs and damages. 
Shbuld the purchaser.not make <‘n-v Tt™ 
objections to the vendors title w*thtn 
thé time abpve specified, he shell ue 
deemed to have accepted, the said title.

The other conditions of sal® are tne 
_ ancling condition* of this court.

Further particulars^, oan be had from 
Messrs. Mowat, Laugton. Mowat & Mc
lennan, 9 Toronto-street. Toronto; Messrs.
Oa*»eI», Cassais & Brock, 4 
street oatt. Toronto: Ldward Meek, biq^ 
26 Hkiir-fitreet east. Toronto, or from 

b EDGAR & MALONE,
59 Yon

nd ÏA (it.

Works at 67-71 Adelaide-st. W.ris- 247
Phone 1127.E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

Men’s[e : 1 -

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYIn f... 59c
75c

■ .... $1 oo
50c 
75c 
40c 
75C 
50c

/MUSIC.

Shaker Flannel Shirts, worth 75c, foi# -••••
Ceylon Flannel Shirts, worth $1.25, for .
SKroîs«i^.wS"r<,aïh^ ïàtor

liilK IKS m
Urflaundried Shirts, worth $1, for .................” $j OO
Four Unlaundried Shirts •• ..........................
SOc^Cas'hm.re^Ho.eJthrae pair for- ■ .

5°c îî„°.ki7rir n”,*. kB<Sl K«r.==i.'.d. ïiôe .'iiuss.

4 sewe#..#ww#.w'es*es^effe OF CANADA.317
kble ^ The direct route between the We«t and 

the Lower St. LawrenceITUAib- all point» ou „ _ .
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que- 
œc also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Pnnce Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre. *

Exprès» trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between tl*eee 
pointe.

The through expreee 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
eteam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety ol

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
preee traine.

The popular eummer sea bathing and 
fishing resort» of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Paœengor» for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday mom- v 
iug will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. v

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour aud gen
eral merchandise intended for the Enet- 

Provincee, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. _ M e

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the routé, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to

N. WEATHERSTO.t,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin Ho'qse Block. York-street*
Toronto.

company
and imoet popular implements 
can (afford, with their many 
most useful designs, at ordinary prices.

The above plow and plowshares are 
just being'’ put on the market, and the 
introduction and eale of same will af
ford many first-class positions for will- 
ins helpers. Office and road men, whole
sale and retail agents, with some means, 
wanted. Live farmers and y tying men 
teachers imake gooq agents. Investi-

g&For 'particulars address the Johnston 
Patent Plow Share Company, Ltd., td 
George-street, br Hugh Johnston, J51 
Bpadina-avenue, Toronto, Canada. 61

“HELPI”
Boot.for Ladles end Gents. Help to walk and 
keep vont feet dry and comfortanle.

The J. D. KING CO., Ltd.
79 King-street Best

llomconpatlilo Doses,

An eminent physician of this city, a 
Buban bv birth, declares that his atten
tion was first directed to homoeopathy 

• by a tearful example which happened 
in his country years ago. -‘He wav 
walking with a friend through a field, 
when, without warning, one of those 
venomous snakes for which that country 
is noted fixed its fangs in his friend s 
leg. The amount of poison which the 
reptile Was able to inject amounted, the 
doctor said, to about one-hundredth part 
of a pinhead, and yet the limb began 
immediately to swell and change color. 
In an incredible small space of time hie 
whole body was affected, and in two 
hours he was dead. “If so small a grain 
jof poison,” said the doctor, “could cause 
such a speedy and terrible result, surety 

' some antidote of equally insignificant 
proportions exists which could counter
act the effect. "^-Philadelphia Record.

I of

f • ■
le

1 26
&

-V

Trust Funds.

The Toronto General 
Trusts Co.

Will Loan $250,000

train cars on the
Sri. .... 25c

$1 OO 
40c

’ »
Oth
606

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD. Hosiery tin cl Underwear.

Children’s Vests and Drawers, worth 25c, for...
RnVei Shirts and Drawers, worth 50c, for ....Ladfes- Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers, worth

Laches’ HeaVy Ribbed Vests, worth $1, for.... 5gg
Ladils’ All-wool Vests and.Drawers, worth $1.25,for $1 oo

cl n ad i an°Cash mere ^250^ f or f°r \2io
tas? Éiss.'î'âF.hm'."; K,.2.5,a^.h «9=. .oE

ChüdrêSÏ F,n*eir.enrd Wo” His.,Wirth 40o. how....

D IN ÀFFILÏATION WITH

The University of Toronto

RE-OPENS JANUARY 3. 1895
AFTER THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Calendar pent free upon application.
GKO. OOODKRHkM^F. H. TOkKmGTOff.^

eo-street, Toronto. 
Venders’ Solicitors. 

December, A. *«

9c
, , lOc
....t 25c

37àç

Dated this 13th day of 
1B94.

Camel. In Australie.

The imported reindeer is 'flourishing 
-Alaska, as the imported camel is 

flourishing in Australia. Thousands of 
camels were taken to Western Aus
tralia from India, and the camel 
van has largelv supplanted the bullock 
team there. They thrive upon the na
tural shrubs of the country, such as salt 
bush, wattle, acacia and mulga. 1 hoy 
breed well, and the native are'jbetter 
than the imported.

The Priuceld Wales is / 80ur™eJ’ 
but he never ate better food than that 
raised with Dr. Price’s Baking Powdér.

1 Civile Steamer €lven Up A» Lost
limerick, Jan. 4.-The owners of the 

Cl-: de steamer Inistrahull, which is -tune 
dais overdue at thîs port, believe that 
ehe^s^ith her crew of 20 men, has been 
loBt. . . I

NEIL McLEAN.
Chief Clerks M. O.

%f0r f 60^06
ill

5 DICKSON à Trust Funds at Spe
cial Rates during the 
month of December 
on first - class City 
and Farm Property.

»
cara-

-, TOWNSEND
! AUSe\£î?eiABLrfc°kf

. I dVndeArV™ virtue o^the power of I

e Qf in a certain mortgage, assigned ko . |
Uity vendor., which will be produced ut «me
the of .ole. and on default being made in

nher ^ tl,e money, tliezeby lecur.d, therewm t^offerêd foV-ele by publie ane lo, j 
v.T. bv Merar. Dickson 4c Townsend, Auction 
' Of ' ït their auction rooms. Manning Are 
<K"". :do, in the City of Tofonto on j

Of -1,44 19th dev .if January. 1895, at ™ 
the u- ot 12 O'clock noon, the following pr^ 

’"!li j pel tv, namely : Pert of lot number 58 on
the Vest side of Tyndull-evenue, In *ne

’-be , sepl city, es shown on plan number «L 
* I more particularly described las foil ; j 

t to rojHme?iciTig At the southeast angle *
■ ter. ] jt, theTice northerly and along j
the wort limit-of Tyndall< venue .06 r=»t. m • i 

or less, to the point where tl* centreJI • 
n uf the partition well between the hou.

' oil tiie lends now under description and 
to. .1 lib use on the lands immediately to 
!■'“■•'! north thereof, would, if produced es»terry, 
l-894- intersect file said westerly limit of Ty

i Unll-avenue: thence Vesterly end- .10“» 
ik. , tiltt .aid centre line and the fn’o'ongatl 
=* ! thereof easterly and westerly 2<X> feet, meg.
CrJtJ or lefs. to'tlie we.rt limit of said lot then^ 
'0’ southf-iv and along- the weit limlt

< said . l-.t 33 leet. more or less, w ■
1 southwest angle of said lot: thence*»^ 

Vic- «riz and along the southerly > mit f oln, 
lot, 200 foot, more or less, to the P 

■e of “f C6,r,me,icenrent. • On tlio-jirenil.e.
rdlis ' erected a semi-detached'solsl brick how. 
ft contalnliig 10 rooms. combination I

Ul ' iij.< y> cuiu iote cellar, and all modern ?

V Ten per cent, at, time of ]
and fir the. balance tereis -w;ti. be libe 

udui- and will he made known-tit time of sale.
.For -further particulars f Pidy. to ,-> ■

MOSS. BAKWKK i bliANL».- o 
J . Vendor's SoUcitor., Toronte» 

1894. . ,
466*

tbe
TELEPHONE "V „ — THE —__ A Hard worked Man.

The Sultan of Turkey is one of the 
most hard-worked men in the UttQman 
dominion^, ltising at 6 o’clock every 
morning, he devotes his days in the 
Bi-elusion of the Y'ildiz palace and gar
dens to personal attention to all the 
affairs of state laid before him by his 
ministers. He is of slight figure. A 
pale brown overcoat conceals any 
decorations he might be wearing, so 
that the attention ot those who see him 
on the one day in seven when he pre
sents himseif to the view of thè people 
Is not diverted - from his pale, wan and 

j care-worn face, half covered by a thin 
brown beard tinged with gray, and sur 
mounted by a plain red fez. The Sul
tan has been the means of establishing 
6o,000 schools throughout his empire, 

Aiot only for boys but for girls also, 
which is"a striking departure from the 

" traditional usage of his race.,
IJurduck Blood Bitters cubes Constipa

tion.
' Burdock

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache.
Burcibuk Blood Bitters unlocks all the 

Blogged secretions of the Bowels, thus cur
ing Headaches and similar complaints.

A

Ontario College of fflusic lOc ,.V, lü m. P25c"iUg
Lota 25c Apply direct,ESTABLISHED 1884. 40c ;

J. W. LANGMUIR,?r-

/Î \

\ Gloves.
Ladles’ Lined Kid Gloves, worth $1, for ....

^(or '

ChUdreiV9Btined Kid M ! Uürit, w'orth 7 5 cf o r. 
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves, worth 15c, for..

Staple Department.
7c, now .• ••••

Managing Directorsu50c
50c
50c
50c
50c j f
9c D. POTTINGEB,

General Manager,
U«t t

j Comfort and security ^assured
)^*lleckildren positively cured 

d a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty yeere in bu,ine.» in Toronto m tin.
-Æ ^XCW^Q^.J.ir^Eraorortae6°

“London” and Electlous.
At the illustrated lecture, “London, 

the "World’s Metropolis,” on ^onday 
night to Massey Hall the 500 square feet 
of canvas on which the views a^e to be 
projected will also be used to announce 
the .progress of tha elections a^ quickly 

the refttrns cap be had Special ar
rangements »re being made whereby 
thbfe iu ttie hall >vill be kept informed. 
A large audience iwill no doubt be pre
sent. i I .. !

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19th Not., ’94.

So-called 
cited.
in a few weeks.

)
'Ai 3c

Bleached'cctton Flüuu.oi.re=,«v,.... -- —

E&îinn3?toTt0h^Mow ......... .
Best AmtB Prints, worth 12 l-2c, now . • ■ •

66 ^nn6’ream T^ble Linen, worth 60c, for. .. 25c
S’t. $10 00

3c1/

56 Homewood-ave., Toronto.

3c
9c

lOc fj*
III '20cas

DR. PHILLIPS,5cCall oy write for Catalogue. 10c W 'w-
^yp°“fetAD/Stf PtAfEb T

PJt£5S AfttKCYlJ
S3 yoKr^St ffiOROMO-eAKj

■ J. : : ■lllood Bitters cures Biliousness. CHARLES FARRINGER,
Principal.

Leteol New Yerk City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 

, ef the urinary organs cured in 
‘ a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

846 160H King-st.W.. Toronto

35c
A••Her Royal Hlghne»,. Woman. •

The plan for Max O'Bell’s mort suc
cessful comedy lecture, “Her Royal 

Juielmess, Woman," which he gives next- 
Friday evening in Massey Hall, is now

Harmony singing without .ztrs charge jo

'SlTdrouw'm dorivo greet .dvtotego by boerd- 
log and practising at the College.

246

Suicide. -May Hittc Committed
Mrs. Patterson, 48 Broadway-place. 

tvhtn*v of uneound mind disappeared 
about six 'weeks ago, reported to the 
p dice yesterday that he had no<t yet 
rvturned, -n.iub she feared he had com*- 
fuitted Euicide.

HERBERT,C. S* Read “Torontonians, Awake ’ in The To- 
ronto Sunday World.

A Lesson in Municipal Government ; 
gee. The Toronto! Sunday; World,

! Give Holloway’. Corn Cure e trial. » 
 ̂Prt-’ ^tTbM. once 

it will do «gain.
Try. seelhera Straight Cat Clgaretles. lee 

per pscltage.

Awake}s and read the v<*| j
Torontonians, . _

article1 under that heading in The loTon- 
o,Sunday World.

U1D-UU1 Yonge-Street. [pi

(S
fry Southern Straight Cel Cigarettes^ 10c 

per package. V
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

yer package.,nt. 
6b Of,'f Date-i 29th day of December, 7 J 4
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best quality of coal
^3.75

HBRB YOU ARB. :$3.37 per' hundred pounda. Butchers sheep 
Hogs are steady, 

d»out the same prices. 
fy ’4 l-8c. weighed off 

3 6-8o to 3 7-8c,
FRIDAY HUMBUGS The Reliable Piano House ofJohn Macdonald & Co. $2.60 to $3.60 each, 

with sales of 600 at a 
The best bring: 4c t 
cars, thick fats and 
and ordinary 3 l-2o per lb.

••

R.S. WILLIAMS&S0N$3
$4

ted at 
them

Are now accep
their real value end are looked upon m i mild fake. People 1.

Parlor Suites $23.00. Bedroom Suites $8.00. Sideboards $7.50. 
Extension Tables, 4 leates, $4.50. Cook Stove $12.00, 
s $14.00. Bed Springs, full size, $1.40. Pillows $1.50. 
Window Shades complete 30c. Leaders of low prices.

NO. 2 NUT

I E SIXTE, ' NOW OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire 
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire ; URGED TO P 
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire I

BATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE. |

.75TO THE TRADE: MONEY TO LOAN ORATE

$5.00EGG
STOVE
NUT

On Mortgage. Large and email sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. Ho valuation fe* charged 
Apply at the office of theFeedersNew Shipments THE HOME SWIMS HOU 60, LIMITED OFFICES!

20 Klng-st. west 

409 Yonge-st. i 
793 Yonge-st. *

306 Queen-st. east 

578 Queen-st. west * 

1352 Queen-st. west 

419 Spadina-ave.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-straet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

FI.IAS ROGERS & COj
0999........... .......................................... ............... ...........

SPECIAL PRIDES ON

OUR CELEBRATED COAL

J. P. BROWN <S$ CO.,
Cor. Queen and Yonge-strents. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.

W. H. GREEN. Manager. =«

MOCIALlsr ha]

Aurics to a A
78 CHURCH-STREET. HIWe have now In stock a 

full assortment of
:xr HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-st., Toronto 

BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brantl 
ford, St. Tbotnas, Ottawa, Kingston.

WChicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of TradeBRAID TRIMMINGS 
BRAID GIMPS 
METALIC CORSETS 
MEN’S NECKWEAR 
MEN’S BRACES. 

Orders Solicited.
Illlna Letter Ordere a Specialty.

Openytin 9 p. m. Wealthy Llhrral, 
toquelllttS v 
.lapan’A Idea 
Under Japan* 
Louden.

Lohdom, Jap.
vices .rerrivt^d 

the Britisl

56 1-4 and 66; North went Land Co., 60 ask
ed; Gas, 192 5-8 and 192 1-4.

Morning sales : C. P. R., 26 at 56 1-2; 
Cable, 100 at 140, 6 at 141; Richelieu, 76 
at 8& 1-2, 25 at 87, 125 at 88; Street Rail
way, 10 at 168 1-2, 25 at 168 1-4, 170 at
168; do., new, 166 et 166, 10 at 166 1-2, 160 
.t 166 1-4; Gas, 126 at 192; 50 at 192 1-4; 
Ontario Bank, 20 at 84; Merchants’, 3 at 
164, 7 at 163 6-8.

Afternoon sales : Telegraph, 6 
Richelieu, 100 at 90, 26 at 91, 100 at 92; 
Street Railway, 436 at 168 1-2; do.,
976 at 166 1-2; Gas, 60 at 192 1-4; Royal 
Electric, 87 at 130; Montreal, 1 at 219.

If You Want a MotorLOCAL METS ARE FIRM Open g H’h’st L’et Close A

—July..........

0c,BZjMu*U
dale—rf

6?M
58*58581*

S 4?*a1I-
WALL-STREBI ÆBVBRI3H, WltH IN- 

MIDB SELLING.
soil

v...............
•• —July................

Pork—Jan.................
“ —May...............

i-v. j liésli » 
11 08 4li»

11 07
*\ from 

kiu a.u'1 Tokyo, I 
that the piven.j 

to the eetabliah 
the two lar Kaj 

expected. to ham 
The JiApauetie 

opinion that ; thl 
to be thn’shed I 
viction ot* tU>-il 
which muat prej 
peraraneut peaed 
resting under tl 
safe for the wil 
wasion and ar-l 
reeietenee 
will modify tlnl 

■ them -o obtaiij 
final [>eace «WJ 
not shared, laxv* 
lice, where woof 
not- be at all iul 
the better is .,1 
the appointment 
cede U-Hnegitj 
the Chinese" fori 
of office of Li A 
Najikiu, be had 
foreigners, ami I 
failed ta ale val 
Hr was woetulll 
ability, and wit 
a commonplace I 
English dipltaiaj 
its well IV» in U 
pised in regard 
fitg of the conBH 
by the Jupanek 

- opened up unde a 

Would Reduce 41

'Mteilis
[WOTOffliJ

11John Macdonald & Co. at 155;Large ExporU of «old This Week From 
New York—Wheat Irregular, With 
Cables Steady—Another .Decline In 
Canadian PaeMe—Provisions Firmer 
in Chicago, and Cotton Also Strong.

The Freuch Mathematical Prodigy. Friday Evening, Jan. 4.
Young Vernier, the, mathematical dui ^;r^L1o”dTyme.nMePer ^ 

prodigy from tho provinces, of whose the usual number of extensions were asked 
success in obtaining admission to the by, the retail trade of the country, 
higher normal school without under- The feature in Montreal to-day was the 
going an examination you were inform- advance in Richelieu to 92. 
ed a few days ago, has arrived here, The engagement, of gold at New York 
and is the object much ™tyjhi9 ^

youth of lb h»s a great opmwn of h s Conio„ cloled to.d at 103 13.16 for 
genius, for, when complimented on his monoJi ind, at 103 16-16 
wonderful proficiency, he calmlv re- Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon- 
marked that mathematics were so badly don to-dayf at 68. 1-4, and in New York at 
taught in Franco that he haci iv- 66 1-2. St. Paul closed in London » at 
trouble in convincing the real Erie at 10 1-8, Reading at 6 3-8,
of the “insanity*' of the prevail**./ A N.x.c. at 101 1-2. 
methods. He says that during ^SKr.^^aU

at the Lyons Lxcoo Ills niabter r gj2,000, as compared with the same
him as a “visionary ; but. ho add* /?„mo In 1893. For the month of December 
generously, “I lorgivo the poor roan« the decrease is only $39,000. \
Vernier attracted notice by entering Montreal |>ank clearings for the week 
into correspondence withseveral mat he- $8.839.004, as against $9,325,343 the same 
maticians of note, who imagined that oC 11,6 >e»r- .
they were replying to an elderly deTc^a,^,ldt‘n Ve' ha.
savant like themselves, and Stock, of wheat in’ London 168,000 qra.,
astounded when they ascertained maile m.ooo qr.„ flour 351,000 .ack>; 
that he was a schoolboy. 1 he Minister gtoek. in principal U. K. port, : Wheat, 
of Public Instruction was informed 710.000 qrs., maize 47,000 qra.; -flour 346,- 
of -the existence of this ’’infant 000 .ack.,, 
phenomenon,” and promptly admitted 
him to the higher normal school on his 
own responsibility. Young Vernier does 
not intend to repose on his laurels. On 
the contrary, he is ‘ writing for the 
Academy of Science a work which will 
be ready bv the summer, and which, as 
he confidently puts it. will bring about 
“a revolution like that accomplished by 
Laplaceknd Newton.” He attributes 
everv mathematical discovery to “intui
tion,” of which he evidently believes 
that he has a considerable stock at his 
command, it remains to be seen 
whether voufig Vernier will succeed in 
carrying out nis threat of demolishing 
tire existing system, and it is quite pos
sible that he overrates his powers.
There is no doubt, however, that he 
bossesses exceptional talents, and his 
career will be watched with interest.—
Paris Correspondence London Tele
graph.

6 856 85Lard—Jan... ....
0 90 76 92•• —May..

.........
5 80ft 80Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.
5 925 92V

JA8. B. BOUSTEADSKATES
Skates

1 :
ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. | 

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC., ) 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL'lli TORONTO.

Kif
:F-

246

Skates. POULTRY scarce, and sold to-day as 
follows : Turkeys, flo to 10c; geese, 7 l-2c 
to 8c; ducks, 60c to 80c; chickens, 30u to 
60c. Butter, 16c to 18c tubs; 17o to 18o 
pound rolls; 13c to 15o larger, all good 
to choice. Honey, $1.60 -to $1.80 comb; 
7o to 9c for extracted. Potatoes, 45c to 
66c. Beans, $1.25 to $1.35. Apples, $2 to 
$3 per barre); dried apples, 6o to 5 l-2o. 
Eggs, 16c to 18c fresh; limed, 12o to 13c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

I». burns & CO.,
Phone 131*

.
%To rnn your factory or a dynamo to 

light it buy from theALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK
for account. 246It.Kin B-atroet I

BICE LEWIS & SONI- TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY■ Coal and Wood.i 1 • (Limited) «

Corner King and Vlctorla-atrests, 
Toronto. Our goods are not surpassed by any manu

facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. /

246
New lork. Storks.

Ihe fluctuations oil* the New York Stock 
"Exchange to-day were as follows :

HENRY A. KING A CO. A
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

BttOKRKS. 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 18^4,

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

Stocks Grain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Boa 

Tel, 2031. T<

246Open- High- Low- Clos-X ink.log. esc.

■ fS’.1? GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.rd of Trade, 
oronto.

KK88^Ref. Co.....
Tobacco.........
io....................

Am- Sugar 
Ameriimn 1 
Uhea «akpb 
Cotton Oil..................... ..

Chi., BuriiDgton & (j. !
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C. O.O.&I...,...;...........
D. U * Hudion ................
Del., Lac. Jt W, ............
?****••••.......................
Lake Shore................. ..
Louisville <t Nashville.
Manhattan........................
Missouri Paolflo............
Ü.8. Cordage Oo.............

SSS&
North western..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island <t Pac....

. Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail........................
Phlla. A Reading...........
9t. Paul......... ..
Union Pacific....................

Distillers............. ....
Jersey Central........... ..
National Lead.................
Wabash Prêt...»...........

??*\• OF1 17 EPPS’S COCOASchwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
McIntyre & Wardell : Wheat opened slow, 
was affected, for a while by the very small 
flour output, and- by the weakness In corn, 
but closed rather steady, only l-4o under 
Thursday. The increasing stocks at Min
neapolis were explained by the small total 
of the grinding $pr the week, only 66,000 
bbls. There was the same falling off at 
all the milling points. Liverpool lower, but 
the Liverpool Influence was about offset 
continental firmness. Exports for the day 
were light, £42,000 bushels. Primary re
ceipts ,by, a queen- coincidence, were about 
the same as the total clearances. Tem
peratures west Were lower and the winter 
wheat belt showed little snow. Wheat was 
affected byi the declines in the coarse 
grains. The trade was light; the market 
part Of the day was under puts, it closed 
just about at the put price. There was 
no cash demand here for shipment, very 
little export business done at New York. 
Speculation does not increase any, and no 
one expects much of an advance without 
a considerably

l 23^23Ni
4*6 4*6

7 70*
GRATE COAL,>! 7:7

49* 49*&- ■ : BREAKFAST-SUPPER,S4
PEA CO/

38*38W
THE VACUUM 
PROCESS

125*b
158*■1 “By a thorough knowledge of the ns« 

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of velL 
■elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided lot 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flats 
ored beverage which m 
heavy doctors' bills. It

t\ 5 • •137]136 136
&3H The interéetM 

vojve the prac< 
of Chiua by •!«*{ 
title upon thiN i 
uut the advaute 
by Japan. Chhw 
be reduced -to n 
of Egypt with 1 
public worlo* i* 
of the Itkw and 
hands of the Ji 
aJ>ÿ4irdity iu tl 
t^at they 
Chinese Empire^ 
India against i 

warlike t

by104* 104*
of making salt produces an easily dissolved and 
granulated salt The only well In Canada using 
this process makes

■s 26*
6% 2468* S:$ ay save us many

is by the Judietofl^ 
a so of such articles of diet that a oonstlln, 
tlon may be geadually built up until strong _ 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there | 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortti 
fled with pure blood apd a properly 
(shed .frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, ; 
Sold only lr. packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : ’ ' f r 1
JAMES EPPS Co., Ltd., Homoeopath* 

Chemists, London, England.

z •32* 38* 32*32*
98 98 98

17b
98

WINDSOR SALT. Foot of Church-st.e •96* 95*4k-
34* 34* 33^ 34

-S:

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
- \5.00

61H 6144 61* 61*Your grocer can give you 3-lb. bag for 5o.j 82 b
1 Money Markets.

Money here is unchanged on call at 4 
to - 4 1-2 per cent. At Montreal the rate 
is 4. at New York**! to 11-2 and at 
London 1-4 to l^*
England discount rate is unchanged at 2 
per cent., and the open market rate 6-8 
per cent. Z

i\t Longsisc now4;^i
56 55* 55*

ICER COAL CO. Ltd
OAL!

li* 11 11*11* C tl II
86* 80* 

9* . 10* 9* 10*
>87* 87* 85
37* 37* 36* 36
18* 13* 18* 1

87 87per cent. The Bank of
larger volume 

tlon. The west continued to sell corn, 
liquidating long lines,*The seaboard and 
local shorts dfdaconsiderable covering. Re
ceipts 313 cars overran a little ; the esti
mate for to-morrow was 330. Cables were 
lower. There was no demand for cash corn 
for shipment. The strength of the near
by deliveries, at New York was without In
fluence here, because it was assumed the 
seaboard strength was the result of the 
January and February manipulation. There 
was untLsual, activity in oats, a Single con
cern selling pbout 400,000 bushels. Houses 
with westefn 
There was talk that the country men were 
finally beginning vto hedge 
There came from a good i 
predictions of a large movement. Receipts 
Of hogs liberaL‘Tbut all good lots sold at 
a shade higher prices, 
nervous and will respond quickly either to 
buying or Celling orders, and while we 
look for no permanent advance we are quite- 
liable to have spme flurries before any 
material decline.

of specula-4 85*l more
^ believe# that J] 
control China i 
ever, if -China 
peace upon thed 
tain that the 1

58A-A

STOCKS AND BONDS. J. W. LANG & GO. WINTER’S JOYNONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd.,
CMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Govern men! 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent

- AT -WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS/ ’
Ornithology. tervene.

SMALL COST“Father,” said the inquisitive small 
boy, “is it true that you can catch a 
bird by putting salt on its tail?”

“I’m not sure,” replied the man w^o 
abuses the Senate. “You might do it 

tat way in some cases, but if it^s the 
American eagle you re after you want 
to use sugar.”

A Distinguished Mission Worker.
The^goepel temperance meeting of the 

Canadian Temperance League in the 
Pavilion to-morrow afternoon will be 
add react’d by Col. H. Hadley, superinten
dent of St. Barthol'ctimelw’s Rescue Mis
sion. New York city, probably the largest 
mission of the ’kind on the continent. 
Mr. B. E. Bull, barrister, superintendent 
of the Fred Victort Mission, will occupy 
the chair. _

The Humidity of Muskoka Region.
Arrangements have just been completed 

between Dr. E. H. Adams and the Me
teorological Dejwrtment for another 
voluntary fweather station1 in Mnskoka, 
the .reports from which will be deVoted 
principally to giving an authentic ac1'- 
count of the weather of Muskoka, as 
compared with, that of the leading 
health resorts of the continent. This 
will be the first station in this region 
to make records of the humidity of the 
atùîosphere.

Wealthy U
professor Jad 

th« flbard of Tl 
wen last eveuitj 
Liberal protewtJ 
the Laibor parti 
representation 
socialist platfu 
jection, hh suidj 
nine workiugmd 
denounced thus 
cates who \M 

class ho 
desire

I

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

Purchase Prof. Wingren’s El 
trio Insoles, the delight of i 
lions; tfiev bring an enchant 
glow of warmth to the feet, b<* 

9j££w and linSba. exquisitely,oharmin 
gR-’Jr cures Rheumatism^ Sciatic

f

connections were sellers.
Office 28 King-street W. Telephone 1879.

th their holdings, 
many directions59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 138
Foreign Exchange. sss^ASjrs

efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
aver discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply to

Rates of exohan 
Jarvis Jt Oo., i.iook

go, as reported by Æmilius 
e brokers, are as follows:

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds I * to * | MO to 1-16 dis. 
Sterling, 60 days | 9* to 9* | 9* to 9 9-16 

do demand j 10 to 10* I 9* to 9*
BAT SS IN NEW YORE,

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | A88* 

do. demand.... | 4.89*

The market is Phone 812.Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady. <
Insiders are. said to have marketed some 

L. and. N.
It is said that ,the Jersey Central divi

dend will be at (the rate of 5 per cent, per 
annum. »

The most active stooks to-day were : 
Sugar 20,700 shares, G. Gs*16,600, Jersey 
Central 36,600, St. Paul J1MÛ, B. and Q. 
9800, N. W. 5400, R. I. 3800,Pleading 1200, 
Mo. P< 2900, L. and N. 6200, Distillers 
3100, Manhattan, 300*wG. £. 2000.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg1, Thalman & Co., New York : 
The traders made to-day’s market what 
there was of it, and throughout the day 
there was nothing apprqaahing a genuine 
speculative movement. The most import
ant item of news was the engagement of 
$2,300,000; gold» for shipment to Europe to
morrow, which, with thev reduction of the 
Treasury gold* balance to somewhere about 
$81,000,000, caused further manifestations 
of bearishness on the part of room traders. 
Later in» the day unfavorable reports frem 
Washington as to .the prospects of the 
Pooling bill1 in the Ui S. Senate had some 
effect on prices. The market, however, had 
been tbo narrow for the large bear trad
ers, and. disposition seems 'to be for quick 
turns either way and limited profits. The 
object! oft a good deal of attention was the 
adjournment of the directors’ meeting on 
action Of the dividend on Chicago Gas. 
leaving .that important question still in 
doubt. The lack of rallying power, which 
has become chronic of late, was the fea
ture of the late trading. A bear raid on 
Cordage was the feature, but the market 
showed a slight rallying at the close.

Cor. King ànd Berkeley.1
18$Counter.: ■

L. ALEXANDER,
183 D’Arcy-etro* 

Toronto, y

JAMES DOW.
Stratford*
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OAL AND WOOD are as 
follows :

Our present 
prices for CActual.

I 87* to 4.87* 
I 8b* to 4.88*

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

...............  6.60 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry ...................... 3.50

. TELEPHONE HU. SSJS,«..., «
McGILL <S$ CO.

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital..............

Stove, Nut, Egg..................
.Grate..
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal... 
Beat Hardwood, lo

Head Offleê. 
Bathurst-st.

MEDLAND & JONES600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposit^. Four amd one-half per cens, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

DEMPSY RUBBER PADS.
ESTABLISHED 186*.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON ACROSS

\ Agents and Brokers, Mall ; 
Building- *'1

RepresentiBî Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company oi North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company oi , . 
North America, Guarantee Company ot 
NorthVmerica, Canada Accident Aseur- i f 
ance Company. Telephones-OIfice 10671 
W A. Medland 2309 ; A. F. Jones 6028,

ne......... General Ineurance
I

and F arley-ave

WM• :
Henry A. King & Oo. special wire from

, F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : No new fea
tures in £his market. We need more 
present exports jind shipments tofxeep it 
up above all other markets relatively.

* Local dealers- are, and have been, loyal to 
buying» side, are ready and anxious to 

help it1 in that direction, but the support 
it gets on t^e advances from millers and 
the foreign pontingent is too light. Un
less we have a more hearty outfide sup
port lower prices will follow, and this is 
not far off. Corn—Moderately active with 
free offerings: at opening. There was good 
buying against sales previously made, e8 
which firmed the market temporarily. Sam
ple corn in good demand, mainly however 
by elevator* Interests, and prices a shade 
better. Receipts continue fair. Provisions 
opened weak on more hogs than expected* 
Offerings, however, were small, and^yCEeii 
mostly by outside packers, under which 
market soon became strong, 
still being light, prices advanced 
with very little product changing hands.

4s 4 l-2d for spot, 4s 2d for Jan, and Feb.r 
and 4s 2 l-2d for May.

Paris—Wheat, 18f- 9^
43f 60o for Feb. Frenq 
firm.

Close-Wheat futures quiet at 4s 9 }-4d 
for Jan. and 4s 11 l-4d for May. Maize 
dull at 4s 1 3-4d for Feb.,'4s 2d for March 
and 4s 2 l-4d for May.

Paris — Wheat, 19f for Feb., and flour< 
Weather In France cold.

17c; bakers', 13o to 14c; pound roll*, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, 
12o to 13o for limed, 16o ?to 
17o for fresh, and £0o to 26o for new laid. 
Cheese >steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.

for Feb.; flour/ 
country markets

Chartered Accountants. &
North BrM& Mercantile tote BUTTER! BUTTER!tlm
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H.L.HIME&CO.26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246
Ask your grocer for KENSINGTON BRAND 

Creamery Butter. It is the best. Try a pound |£ 
and judij^for yourself._______ 25

.1
Toronto Stock Market

Torontb, Jan. 4. — Montreal, 222 
218; Ontario, 96 and 87; Toronto, 260 and 
243 1-2; Merchants', 164 1-2 and 162 1-2; 
Commerce, 139 and 138; Imperial, 183 and 
181; Dominion, 277 3-4 and 276; Standard, 
16b and 164; Hamilton, 166 and 164.

British America, 118 and 116; Western 
Assurance, 162 1-2 and 162; Consumers’ Gas, 
192 and 191; Confederation Life, 290 and 
272; Dominion ffelegraph, 113 and 112; 
Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 70 ask
ed; C. P. R., 66 3-8 and 66; Toronto Elec
tric Light Co., 180 asked; Incan, Light 
Co., 112 and 111; General Electric, 90 ask- 

d: Commercial Cable Co., 140 1-8 and 140; 
Bell Telephone Co,., 151 1-2 and 160 3-4; 
Uioliedeu and Ontario, 100 asked; Mont
real Street Railway Co., 169 and 168 6-8; 
do., uew, 167 and 166 3-8.

British Canadian L. and Invent., 
and 110; B. and Loan Association, 100 ask
ed; Canada Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 
123 and 121; Canada Permanent, 166 Ijid; 
do., 20 per cent., 155 bid; Canadian S. and 
Loan, 1,17 1-2 asked; Central Canada Loan, 
123 1-2 and 122 1-4; Dom. Savings and 
Invest-. Soc., 76 1-2 and 74 1-2; Farmers’ 
L. and Savings, 112 asked; ,do.« 20 per 
cent.. 103 asked; Freehold L. and Savings, 
134 1-2' and 133 1-2; do., 20 per cent., N26 
asked; Hamilton Provident, 126 and 12$; 
Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 164 anti 
163; Imperial L. and Invest., 114 and 110; 
Landed Banking and Loan, 113 bid; Land 
Security Co., 125 asked; Lon. and Can. L. 
and A., 122 1-2 and 121 1S2; London and 
Ontario, 114 asked; Manitoba Loan, 100 
asked; Ont,. Loan and Deb., 128 bid; Real 
Estate Loan and Deb. Co., 71 1-2 asked; 
Toronto Savings and Loan, 120 and 117; 
Union Loan and Savings, 126 asked; West
ern Canada L. and S., 160 bid; do., 26 per 
oent., 160 bid. ^

Morning transactions : Commerce, 13 at 
138 1-2; Imperial, 7, 14 àt 181 1-4; C. P. 
R.. 60, 76 at 56; Incandescent, 15, 10 at 
110 3-4, 15 at 110 7-8: Cable, 60, 50 at 
140; Telephone. 26 at 151; Càn. Permanent 
Loan.- 4 at 165; do., 20 per cent.* 19 at 
16£; Huron and Erie, 10 at 164.

Afternoon transactions : British America 
Assurance, 26 at 115; Western, 50, .20 at
161 1-4, 30 at 151.1-2. 50 at 151 3-8. 60, 
60 at 161 6-8, 50, 50 at 152; Incandescent, 
6 at 111; Huron and Erie, 1 at 164.

Members Toronto S ock Exchange. 
Loans Negotiated.^ Investments 
arefuliy Made. Rents and Intere
st Collected. Orders by mall will 

a prompt attention. 16 To- 
street.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consump
tion, Give heed to a couglr, there is al- 

: ways danger in* delay, get a 
'Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and cure 

ureelf. It is a raedici id unsurpassed for 
throat and lung troublés. It is comt- 

pounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands! at the head of the list as 
everting a wonderful  ̂influence in curing 
consumption and all lun{- diseases.

The LeRflon of the Hopr is givçn in 
Sunday World,

43f 70a for Feb.
' London—Hard wheat, 24a 9d for Jan.C

receive
ronto- $350,000 TO LOAN £r\5*,Mdon6

Real Estate. Security in sums to nuit. Rente col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

EI30RONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* S* 
JL month of January, 1895^ made dose and 
are due as follows:

bottle of
V

yo
all Poultry and provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35o to 
60o per pair ; ducks, $0c to 75o ; geese, 
6o to 7o, and turkeys 8o to 9 l-2c.

Dressed hogs are firnter at $5.10 to $5.25. 
Hams, smoked, 9 5-4o to 10 l-4o;
bacon, long clear, 7o iio 7 I-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o: 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $13 per barrel: 
mess pork, $14.60 to $15; do., short cut, 
$16 to $15.50: lard, in pails, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces So.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5 l-2c; hind, 7o 
to 8 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 6o to 
3o; lamb, carcase, 5c td 7o.

sm>.r

WM. A. LEE & SON of&’g.Rmlway. I ;.7!w 8.2s me l>.in. Mip

SS. W p'%

Offerings
sharply

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
gents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National ^ire Assurance Go., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co„ 
Employers' Liawity, Accident <fc Common Car
riers* Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 692 St 2075.

General A

MONEY TO LENDunder theThe Toronto 
headiug, Torontonians, Awake.

A Canadian's Sudden ltcatli.
Buffalo. N.Y., Jan. 4.—Hugli' .T. Jones 

died suddenly yesterday nfiernoon from 
apoplexy. He came to this city about 
two years ago fro»m Toronto, whe^e he 
had been employed .by T. Eaton & Co. 
Prior to that he lived in Brantford, Ont.

ROBERT COCHRAN,/ C.V.R........... .««a-» . • '

5 V s-i5 O r(TCI.KPnOSB 316.)
fttombsr rnt, loronr* Sfoek Bxentsnge.)

PRIVATE wires
lîhioaeo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Rxctiantta. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
O O L, B O RN HJ-* r

2 and 

Al’J’Ly direct to
OI i 6.80 4.00 10 46 8M

9.30
am. "p.in. a.m. A as 
6.80 i^ OO n. 8,85

4.00 pm là#

G.W.R., ».(• ••»•••c
346114 ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE

ronto-atreet,
U.S.N.Y.Hf** p,i|

U.& Western 8Utee....6.30 12g°®°° i ^

English malls close on Mondays at 9.30 
p m„ and on Thursdays at 7.16 p.m. Sap* ^ 
plementary mails to Mondays and Thurs* 
days close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fri« 
days at ^12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month oi 
.lauuary: 3, 3, 4, 7, ly, 14, 15, 17vJ8, 19, 41» **

N?B?-Tbere are Draneti poitotllcw I» 
.very part at the olty. Beiident» ot eee* 
district should tremect their 
end Money Order bu.lne., V
Ollice neereit to their to* ’
oare to tihtlly their oorrejW h i-itoin» ; 
„d«r. peyeble 'c“c^moN. ÎT j

-A 5 • » « HOCKEY
STICKS AND

_SKATES
AIKENHEAÜ HARDWARE CO.

0.30W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

346Torontot Brendsluflk.
Flour—Business remains quiet, ‘with cars 

of straight rollers quoted 
$2.76, according to quality. Manitoba pat
ents are quoted at «$3.80 to $3.90, and 
strong bakers at $3.60 to $3.70.

Bran — Trade is dull, with car lots west 
quoted at $11.60 to $11.76, and at $12.60, 
Toronto freights. Shorts $13 to $14,50.

Wheat — The market is steady! Two lots 
of 26,000 bushels each of red winter and 
white sold on the Northern and Midland 
at 60c» It was taken by three millers. Car 
lotei ofs red sold west at 56c and 66 l-2c.

N^prlng is nominal at;65c on the Midland. 
A car of No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 78o

Barley — Trade is quiet, with No. 1 
nominal at 44c. No^>2 quoted at 40c to 
41c, and feed at 36b- to 38o.

Oats—Market is steady, there being sales 
of mixed, at 27c on C. P. R. west, and of 
white at 28c on G. T. R,

Peas—Market is dull, $rith sales west

Rye—The market is quiet at 41c to 42o 
outside.

Buckwheat — Trade quietfo 
of a oar outside at 36c. «=/

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil higher at 96o bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 63 1-fco. to 63 6-8c.
Puts on May wheat 67 3-8o, calls 67 l-2c 

to 67 6-8C.
Puts on May corn 47 3-8o, calls 47 l-2c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.67 1-2 

oasli and Feb. aijd $6.70 for March;
Ten loads of wheat taken at New York 

to-day for export.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 9QQ0; 

market slow, zo 10c Sower.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 67, com 313. oats 119. Estimated for 
Saturday: Wheat 60, com f330, oats 160.

Estimated hogs at Chicago to-day 35,- 
000; official frhursday 46,618; left ,over, 
13000; market active, wdth best heay 6c 
higher; heavy shippers $4 to $4.70. Esti
mated for Saturday 22,000.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 88 
cars and at Minneapolis 144 cars; total 232,' 
as against 211 the -same day last year.

Flour output at Minneapolis for the week 
65,320 barrels.

at $2.56 toWould* you have phenomenal success 
with yo.uv biscuit, short-cake, griddle- 
cakes,. • pie-crusts1 and waffles? Use Ur. 
Price's Baking Powder.---- :----------;-----------------— ■ V

Dr. Hlarx, the Spider Expert. Dead
Washington, Jan. 4.—Dr. George Marx 

is dead#He was one of the most famoule 
entomologists of the day. The specialty 
and study of his life has been spiders, 
and his classification of the Arachnoid 
family has long been the authority for 
the entomological world. He was born 
in Prussia in 1839.

Apples and Vegetables. • 
Apples, per bar?el, $1.76 to $2.76; do.* 

dried, 6o to 6 l-4c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, uag, in car H>ts4 46c to 46c; in 
small lots, 66c to 60o.
$1.25 to $1.40.

at6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246

Beans, bushel, 
Cabbage, doz., 26o to. 

30o. Cauliflower, d<)zen, 40o to. 75c.
Celqry, dozen, 30o to 40c. Onions* bag, 
60o to 76o.

Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton was firmer.

closed at 6.61, Feb. at 5.51, March at 6.56, 
April at 5.61, May at 6^66 and June at 5.71.

?■

Ur i i
The market Is quiet, with alsike ruling 

at $4.50 to $6.40, according to quality^ 
Red clovier unchanged at $5.40 to $5.60. 
Timottty, $2 to $2.60. | s___________________

Taylor dte Darling,:

t <hvy-
iU5#t10 Wellington-*t. East, Toronto,>

Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 
Copenhagen, Denmark. " Celebrated Ch 
net. Cheese Color, Butter Color.

KenTHOMAS M^cCRAKEN In r« 
In the wind 

■weli-kuow^ni *1 
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They dre ail 
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whose port ra 
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| ore oi. 2nd B 

Volunteer Re| 
1 j* rttisedz in 17*. I 
I Peace of A rnl 
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agara. Other 
papers of tlw
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• » • (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment* Made
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone £o. 413.

% Business Embarrassments.
H. A. Stone & Ccx. drygoods, Yonge-st.g 

have assigned to J. Ferguson.
J. H.| Cross, manufacturers’ agent, Mont

real, has assigned.
The creditors of Robert Bond met at 

Assignee Clarkson’s office yesterday. The 
statement presented shows liabilities of 
$19,737, while assets are estimated at 
$12,100. The latter include horses, oar- 
lÿges, real estate and book debts.

Wilson & Co., grocers, Woodstock/ have 
made a compromise with their creditors at 
60c on the dollar.

a ■swith a sale>[ 9
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

three (lays 209,000 centals, including 200,- 
000 centals of American. American maize, 
same time, 36,800 centals.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat, 
64.ÇO0 bushe’s, and flour 28.C0O packages.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 236,000 bushj and shipments 17,000

GEO. H. MAY 36W
thePOULfTRY easier at 7o to 9c for tur

keys. 6a to 8c for geese; ducks 60c to 80c, 
chickens 25c, to 60c. potatoes 50c to 60c 
bag. Beans $1.26 büshel. Jams and 
Jellies 7c. Honey 7c to 8c. Butter, large 
rolls. 14c.;to 16c; pounds, 16c to 18c; choice 
tubs, 18c, Fresh eggs, 16c; new laid, 20c 
to 25c. A. PAXTON * CO., Com. Men, 
72 Colborne-street, Toronto. * 246

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust. 
Special attention to collections.

SO F0OIT-ST. [1ST. 45 WELLINGTQII-ST. EI5TYOU WANTi
i TELEPHONE 17S). 348

A leader and bargain
I rv INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
RENTS_COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Business quiet at the St. Lawrence 

Market tb-day. Hogs father firmer.
Grain.

Receipts small to-day. Wheat steady, 
160 bushels selling at 63c for white and 
60 l-2c for goose. Barley firmer, 600 bush
els selling at 47c to 48r l-2c. Oats un
changed, 200 bushels selling at 34o to 
‘34 l-2o.

} 1CHEAP JAPAN 
TEA

7 WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO., I Fresno, Cttl 
hundredths in 
day. Grave J 
breaking yf <j 
Santa Cj-ue t] 
•form iir fivd 
The brg mil 
and tlw 
ed’ in
Complété dit!j

I
kS

Bailiffs, Financial Brokers. 

Loans made on Turikiture without re
moval. Special attention given to collec

tions. T#le. 1167. Roonji 4, 124 Victoria- 
street.

K
cP ; XU,v Write for sample.I'F

TIE EBÏ-BLM CO, LTD- 26 Toronto-street. -461
Toronto Live Stock Market.

There was some improvement to-day at 
the Western Yards.. Cotai receipts were 
56 car loads, which include 600 
hogs. The demand for cattle was rather 
better than on Friday, but no noticeable 
changes are noted in prices, 
loads, averaging llOOt to 1200 lbs., 
at 3 l-4c to 3 l-2c pef lb., good to 

2 3-4o to 3c, and

Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT. G. W YARKER. Ma rkets. » *British
London, Jan. '4.—Wl)eat, spring, nomi

nal ; red, 4s 9 l->2d to 4s 10 l-2d ;
1 Cal., 6s 2(1 to 6s 3 l-|Bd ; corn, new, 4s 
4 1^2d ; peas, 4s 9 K2d ; pork, 60s; lard, 
36s 6d ; tallow, 24s 6d ; heavy, bacon, 32s; 
light baoon< 32s; cheese, new, 60s 6d.

London, Jan. 4.—Opening—Wheat off 
ooast nil ; on passage steadier. English 
country markets turn dearer. Mti^e.—off 
coast, nil ; on passage quiet and Steady.

Liverpool—Spot heait quiet and ,.Vtead)*; 
with demand improving ; hplders offer mod
erately ; No. 2 red, As 
and 4s 11 l-4d for Maly. Maize s

No.head Notes discounted. Industrial companies formedd 
capitalized or finance!. Partnerships secure.

r,*^uV
ge-street haà elTraTe 
ters for tine furs—end we in 

onfldence of the people in 
ve ip the past. We 

the ^manufacture
re offering spec 

Ask for quotations.

J. 4*5 j. ÏTÛgsdiN,
lOl Yonee-Street, Toronto, m

lOI Yon 
Headquart 
to deserve the 
future as we 
supermtenjr i 

.rments, and

. The Pedlarj 
Mayor Keujid 

At j 8 aVltj 
lire did dnml 

-at 73 
pidd by Mr.

UNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTOMontreal Stock Market. —
Montreal. Jan. 4. — Clbse—Montreal, 225 

and 218; Ontario, 106 and 84; Toronto, 247 
asked; Merchants’. 164 1-2 and 163 1-2; 
People’s, 116 and 105: Commerce, 139 and 
137 3-4: Montreal Telegraph, xd, 156 and 
156; Richelieu, 93 and 92: Street, Railway. 
169 and 168 1-4; Cable, 140 1-2 and 140; 
Telephone, xd, 156 and 151; Duluth, 4 
and 3 1-4; do., pref., 11 and 9; C. P. R„

The best 
sold ha, - AT -

Factory Prices.
Our stock of Fine Ladies’ Jackets, Capes, 

Gauntlets. Ruffs, Muffs. Etc. Gentlemen’s Fur- 
lined and Fur Coats, Gauntlets, Capes, Etc. will 
be offered at prices away down.
JO0BPH ROG ER 0, 

46-47 King-St. East.

inferior
There was little enquiry for 

milch cows, which rule at $18 to $40 each. 
Galvés are dull at $4?50 to $7 per head. 

The inarket for sheep was a shade easier, 
bes,t shipping lots being quoted at 

^3.40 per hundred. Lambs bring $3 to

°f iaMoliny and Straw.
with sales at 

Car lots ' of baled

Z ! dium stock at 
as low as 2c. Steady,

$7.50* to $10 a ton.
$8.60 to $9. Straw sold at $7.60 to $8 a 
ton.

ments to purchasers.
Hay is

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 l-2o to

9 3-4d f Feb.
teady ut
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